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Around town 
Michael Collins, the Terrace Public Librarian 
for the past year, has left the area to study music 
history in Vienna, Austria. Ed Curell, the new 
librarian, halls from Vancouver and can be seen 
along with Alderman Alan Sourer on Page 3 of 
this Issue. 
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~ ~. .,, .. LONDON (C 'P )  - -  Con- 
servative leader Margaret 
Thatcher, knocking down 
Labor defencea, today swept 
toward an impressive vic- 
tory in Britain's general 
election with only the size of 
her majority still uncertain. 
The elegant mother of 
twins, fighting her first 
leadersh iF  campaign,  
battered Prime Minister 
James CaL!~qlhon and his 
Labor party with computer 
predictions suggesting =he'll 
have a majority of 30 or 
more seats in the next 
seat House of Common, 
R~sults from 496 con- 
stituonciea showed 'elm had 
taken at least 43 scats trom 
Labor, amid certainty of 
gaining more support from 
rural areas reporting today. 
Television compute~ esti- 
mated she may get an over- 
all majority of about 45 
seats, sufficient o reversa 
the march of socialism in 
Britain. 
As dawn broke, Mrs. That. 
char had 249 seats against 
237 for Labor. In addition to 
grabbin~ a number of 
marginal Labor seats, her 
~rty snatched four from the 
ttared Scottish 
Nationalists and one from 
the Liberals. 
David Steel's Liberals lost 
all hope of holding the 
balance of power in the next 
House. The swing to the 
Students at caledonia sr. Secondary School 
will have the opportunity to question the 
provincial candidates at 2:15 p.m. today. 
Students tend to  be more objective and less 
merciful than the adults with politicians, as Bob 
McClelland,; provincial minister of health; 
recently found out. 
An all-candidates meeting fOr the Nay 10 
electionwlll be held tonight at 8 p.m. In the 
Nechako Elementary School In Kltlmat. 
The Terrena Jaycees will host the provincial 
all-candidates meeting In the REM Lee Theatre 
on Monday, Nay 7 beginning at 8 p.m. 
The Kermode Friendship Seclety will hold an 
open house at the 4451 Grelg Avenue contre on 
Tuesday, May 8 after 1 p.m. Everyone who 
wants to learn about Kermode projects is invited 
to attend. On Monday, Nay 7 at 7 p.m. the centre 
will hold its social evening for everyone who 
would like to participate. For further in. 
formation telephone ~he centre at 635.49t)& 
The'~'errace Chamber of Commerco is co. 
sponso~g: a management* sominar w i th  the 
Federal Business Development Bank on. 
Tuesday, May 8 fr0mP a.m. to 4:30 p.m. In. 
Manuel's. Restaraun~ banquet room. The 
seminar Is called Financial Statements and 
Forecastlng.Anyone Interesk~l should contact 
.," .. . , 
. , : .  - .. 
Peter Murray at 635.4951 to pre.regJster. ~ - -  ~ - -  m~m,  
• The. Chamer: Of~ (:ommerce 'alt0~/~temi~ds i. : . .  Premier Bill/Bennet arrives to give the Peewees their medals. Toriuaveregedt.Sperceul. 
members ~gt/ ,~mlxrshipfees arelnow due. ~ ' " ' i : . Calinllumstlllretainedhis 
Cardiff seat. with a reduced 
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eq unas  have  been sent  our  In the  mai l  ' ' '. " " . - * ' "ii . : .... . , caner uavid S tee laMO.W=s 
and should be returned with the dorat  . i ..Bill Ben.nctt ook a hard brought stability to the  centive so that the pce le onddrive ions as  nne agnmst the New P g rs are going to get and a man who has gone on returned. 
province and as a result~ can invest in the province." a break whether they are record as supporting the 
there isnow increased health " I  trust you to own your male or female or whether concerns of the north while 
care. He pointed to the ex- own shnres in this province's they live in Terrace or • serving in government. 
tended home buyer grants, resourees...we anted you to Vict0ria...it's going to be the "I'm proud to be here with 
the freeing of crown:.Mmd for experience ownership not good rivers versus the had Shelford. He's not the kind of 
people as in~viduals~nd" " ~' the have big government, take,, drivers," he said. . man who leaves the area Or 
removal of capital 'tax to care of everything for you,  Bennett praised Cyril the province but he ~ stays 
smal l  businesses • as he said, referring to  the Shelford, the Social Credit with the people he has 
examples of making i t  resource share, give-away, candidate, as a good friend represented," said Bennett. 
possible for people to par- "We're not going to 
tinipato in the opportunities restrict the majority of 
of a province managed by a people because a few people 
• frce-enterprise government, will misuse the right to own 
"The 1980's can he a period their own property...people 
of great opportunity or come here.from other parts 
people can surrender their of the world so they could 
soon as possible; 
• ', ~ : ' Democratic Party at 
' " Clarence Michiel School in 
Glen Yarborough, the popuiar singer, will be in Terrace on Thursday by 
Terrace at the REM: Lee Theatre on Saturday, saying that the NDP would 
May12forashowat7:30p.m. and a show at 9: 30 never get elected again in 
B.C. 
p.m. Ya rberough Is well known for his folk'style "People have touched that 
singing. He was recently heard over NBC when hot steve once and they will 
he did the soundtrack for JRR Tlklen's The nottouch itagain," he said. 
Hobblt. Bennett said that Ralph 
Loffmark's support of the 
NDP is only one man and 
Chuck Girard Band •wil l  perform con- that is not enough nf a reason 
temporary gospel music at the Mount Elizabeth for people to vote for the 
NDP. Loffmark-~.Was a
Socred cabinet minister 
under W.A.C. Bennett. 
The Social Credit do not 
favor right to work 
legislation and the NDP have 
been running a campaign of 
fetir among working people 
by saying that another 
Soared government will 
result in such legislation, 
said Barrett before S00 
supporters and a few 
heckler,. 
He said that the Socreds 
Secondary School on Sunday, Nay 13 and in the 
:REM Lee.TheaWe on Monday, May 14 at 8 p.m. 
each evening. Tickets are $4 advance and 95 at 
the door and they are available at Something 
Good In •Terrace; Ye Wise Owl 5hoppe, KT 
Sports, and One Hour Cleaning Spot in Kitima#. 
Girard is one of the founders of the Christian 
group called Love Song which had the number 
one album In 1973 and anofehr popular album In 
1974; His latest albums are called Chuck Girard, 
Glow in the Dark and Wriffen on the W!nd. 
rights to big government," own their own property," 
he said. said BennetL 
"The more opportunities Bennett called the NDP 
there are the more money method second hand, third 
there will be to flow towards rate and fourth class. "They 
government sothat we can are like (~roucho Marx at 
election time but when they 
provide the kinds of services are elected you find out !! 
that are needed,',' he said. 
Bemlett ' said that in- was Karl Marx all the time, 
centives to small business he said. 
are important became "if The Social Credit plan to 
you don't want foreign provide a new policy for 
ownership you need an in- autoptan, said Bennett. "The 
X LIQUORMONEY Convention centre 
FOR PENSIONS 
good vote grabber 
REC CENTRE 
.NO IV OPEN. 
Karin;, Dzuiba, captain of Kltimat,s 
championship glrl~urling team, end Vlckl 
Esakln, Miss Kltimat 1978.79, will cut the 
ribbon at  the opening ceremony SahJrday 
for the newly renovated Rlverlodge 
Recreation Centre. 
The official opening will be held at 3 p.m. 
but the centre will open at noon so that the 
public may tour the facill~/. 
Tour guides will be available and staff 
stationed at polMs of Interest to answer 
questions. 
A verle~ of events have b~en arranged. 
They Include: a Karate domonstration, 
demonstrations by handball and racquet 
bell experts, songs by the Roy Wilcox 
Elementary School choW, and folk dancing. 
Displays have been set up by members of 
the Alcan Fitness program, the Kltlmat 
Centennial Museum and the Kltlmat 
Library. 
Special guests Include Mayor George 
Thorn and council members; Alcan Works 
Manager BII Rich; B.C. Labour Minister 
Alan Williams and Social Credit cadldate 
Cyril Shelford. 
Cost of the renovations and extenslens to 
the Rlverlodge Centre amount to Sl.6M. 
But one of the mat tregic 
events was the defeat of 
former Liberal leader 
Jeremy Thorpo in his North 
Devon ddlng. He had held 
the seat for 20 years but wlth 
a charge of murder can. 
spiracy hanging over' him, 
Ida political career suddenly 
crumbled. 
He facds trial May 8 at 
London's Old Bailey on 
charges arising from 
allegations that he conspired 
to try to kill former male 
model Norman Scott who 
claimed he was once 
Thorpe's homogexunl lover, 
Cailaglmn, 97, who tried to 
keep the election campaign 
on a low key, was heckled as 
he appeared in Cardiffs city 
hall where votes were 
counted. 
Tory 
here 
Conservative member of 
~berrltament for Velrevllle, 
ta, Don Masankowski, 
will he malting a vlmlt to 
British Columbia on Friday, 
and SatUrday to tour grain 
handling terminals in 
Vancouver and port facilities 
in Priece Rupert. 
Friday Masankewskl will 
tour the Prince Rupert area 
with Tow candidate 
Cousins and visit port 
facilities and 
development si es whll~°~ 
the area. 
Masankowski will ' leave 
Prince Rupert for Ed- 
mentor, Saturday, and 
apparently he will be 
stopping in Terrace to 
comment on his tour. 
NANAIMO, B.C. (CP) 
--  Two months of liquor 
profits would pay for a 
portable pension plan for 
housewives and small 
businessmen, and an 
NDP government would 
hove such a program in 
two yeare, New Democrat 
leader Dave Barrett said 
Thursday. 
Barrett, campaigning 
in this mid.Vancouver 
Island city for the May I0 
e~rovineial general  
ectionr said during a 
news conference that the 
traditional welfare 
scheme for " small 
• busineq people, people 
worki~ in unorganized 
or minimum-wage jobs, 
working women or moth. 
era and housewives. 
"For mothers, and 
housewives we would 
supplement the pre- 
miums on a graduated 
scale if necessary." 
Barrett said the annual 
cost would not exceed two 
motnhs liquor profits, 
slightly more than ~s 
mimen a year. 
He said he also would 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  A 
British Columbia cabinet 
' minister said Thursday she 
would be surprised if the 
federal government's an- 
nouncement that it will help 
pay for a $20-miifion trade 
and convention centre here 
did not win some votes for 
the governments involved in 
the project. 
Human Resources 
Minister Grace McCarthy's 
comment came after Jack 
Homer, the federal industry, 
contributing tothe economy government supports the 
of the provi,ca, it'would' be project and a government 
translated into votes, and l arm-- the National Harbors 
would be misty surprised if Board -- holds the lease w!th 
it wasn't." CPR, 
,McCarthy said a change in Mayor Jack Volrich said 
governments might make ho"expootstheCPRtsgoing 
the project less certain, and 
Horner took a political jab at to be reasonable about the 
situation." 
leader Joe Clark of the The various government 
federal Progressive Con- spekesmensaid negotiations 
servatives when he said a 
new cabinet probably on details such as location 
wouldn't alter the federal and design would begin 
commitiment, immediately. 
"They tell me Joe Clark's 
"o'*r=d*°°°m'*°'e* E arl y "   evancouver."reallyChangedbe scaredthat decision,to come f i re  season  seen  
year before," Mould said. "But the forest Is 
exceptionally dry." 
He described the situation as "an early 
spring" hazard caused by lack of rain and the 
fact that new growth has not yet replaced dead 
grass and leaves from last year. 
"Conditions are Way out of line for this time of 
year In the Kltlmet area," Mould said. "There 
has been no rain for three weeks. 
He said a good rainfall and growth of new 
grass and leaves will eliminate the danger. 
!n the meant!me, anyone s~o~lng a fire should 
Call. me sTana-oy officer at 632.2921 or #he 
provincial toll;free fire line at 7@nlth.~cc¢ 
trade and commerce 
minister, said the federal 
government would con- 
~'ibut  at least $10 million to 
the proposed centre, 
Senator Ray Perrault old 
a news conference, atwhich 
Liberal candidates almost 
outnumbered reporters, that 
the cabinet decided to hock 
the centre before either the 
May ~ federal election or 
the May 10 provincial 
election was called. 
But Mrs. McCarthy, an 
early promoter ofthe project 
when she was tourism 
minister, implied that the 
announcement would help 
the governing Social Credit 
party and, presumably, the 
federal Liberals. 
"I would hope that if we're 
The provincial govern- 
merit has already committed 
$10 mllllon and the municipal Exceptionally dry weather has resulted in the 
govermnenthasprondsed$5 earliest fire hazard ever recorded for the million for the centre which. 
Mrs. McCarthy said could he Kiflmat area. 
In operation hylatelg~. The B.C. Forest Service has declared a 
But a major hurdle has moderate to high fire hazard In the Kltlmat still to be cleared -- the 
favored location at Pier B.C. Valley caused by lack of rain and unusally high 
on Burrard Inlet is under temperatures for this time of year. 
lense to Canadian Pacific Deputy Ranger Ron Mould said Wednesday 
Railway until December, that the Kltimat Fire Co-op has been put on 2& 
1986, and the cost of buying 
out CPR's lease has been re. hour stand.by. 
poMrtedas Idgh as $7 million. 
rE. McCarthy said that The co.op is composed of flrefighters from the 
lease now is less a problem forest service and logging companies. 
because the federal "We have never taken this step to early In the 
plan would be for all those 
who do not have plans, 
Including working moth- 
ere and housewives. 
The plan would be 
Operated thro,,~h the 
British Columbia Savinp 
and Trast Corp., estab- 
lished by his government 
in 1975 but never as. 
tivated by the current 
Social Credit govern- 
ment. 
The former premier, 
who first promised the 
plan when seeking the re- 
election of his govern- 
ment in 1975, said par- 
Ucipatlon would be 
voluntary. 
The aim would be to 
provide economic and 
social security beyond the 
like t~ see women get a 
guaranteed minimum 
wage, salary or pension 
benefits once they reach 
age 5S because they are 
least able to cope with the 
trauma of death, divurce, 
separation or desertion. 
"It certainly is not too 
minimal for women. 
There are separate and 
distinct prblems for 
women in North 
American society in 
terms of changing soetsi 
patterns and social struc- 
tures." 
More than 9OO people 
took part in a!rally here 
for former ~ finance 
minister Dave Stuplch. 
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If eve,t ime you go to the. right. " and discourage drinklng. ~ ~ ~ i  d.'!nking and to. k~p .!he: PRINCE' RUPERT; B.C. Ballen .S.Ul~pt ed t~.t~ i~/'~'::,.~. 
liquor stere it seems the ACross.CanadaSurveyby But while government prtces.~reason.a.oly m;:!!,_~ tCPt -- A ~.7-metre freight the joy.rlae.r 'mca  u_~:~ • :t,~ 
w~m me anjmmng junsmc- " was should be gtvena smpL~ r • t ~'.~ government Is out to ~e Canadian Press looking revenue figures indicate t~,~" . ,  , and passenger ferry _ , .  ~.,~ 
discourage you from ' at wine and liquor prices success in reaching the first . . . . . . . . .  In neighboring: Saskat.' taken, On aJoy rme around licenCe.p doubted,' • i however,:: "' ~`:. 
drinking and empty your found most governments set goal, the growing number of • th~ harbor early Wednesday HCM . , .~ 
. alcoholics uggests that the chewan,. D.E. MeRae, . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ~.a.~ I- a u +~e thief would be capable+, 
i ' provinces have a long way to ~aa~¢~,~apd,, ° etheeue~°o[ ~ tv°ren°~T~b~'a~ut of"maintaining the licen@ .... 
go toward the second. 
INDEPENDENT SERVICE STATION 
OR 
GAS BAR OWNERS 
SELL UNDER THE MOHAWK SIGN AND KEEP 
YOUR INOEPENDENCE. 
If you ore In or thlnklng of getting Into the gasollne 
business be one of the growing number~of successful 
Mohawk Dealers In Canada. 
For details write to: 
Box 1870, Prince George, B.C. or  Phone: 962.8414 
MOHAWK OFFERS YOU: 
1. Independence In your operation 
2. Many money saving programs 
3. Full line of related products 
4. 100 percent Canadian Owned Company 
(off-T) 
i 
However, the pro~'lnces 
are not alone in controlling 
the price and therefore the 
amount of alcohol consumed 
by Canadians. 
The federal government 
has two levies which take a 
chunk of the drinker's dollar. 
The first is excise duty on 
liquor, wine and beer. There 
also is a federal sales tax Of 
12 per cent on the value of the 
product. 
An official with the federal 
finance department said the .Board officials said that on 
levies serve a "dual role to an imported bottle of spirits 
deter consumption and the board adds up the 
provide revenues." distillers' price, freight and 
"This is an economic insurance, the federal levies 
policy going back to the days and sales tax to get its basic 
Ontario who. decides when devalued Canadian dollar 
prices should go up, has raised the price of all 
William Bosworth, board fm:eign products and in- 
chairman, blamed his flation and variable weather 
political masters. He "said add to the problems. 
the treasurer sets prices as In Quebec, a spokesman 
high as necessary togain the for theSociete des Alcools du 
amount of revenue he wants. Quebec said wine prices had 
And the business is to rise an average of 14 per 
profitable. In 1978, the On- cent in April because, while 
tario board had a gros's in- 1978was a good quality ear 
come of $428 million and in the vineyards, the 
turned a profit of $333 rail- quantity prndueed waslower 
lion. than usual. 
As in many other areas, 
Quebec is a province unlike 
the others. The spokesman. 
said the province tries to 
keep liquor prices as low as 
possible and said increases 
ar~ never aimed at at- 
I tempting to discourage 
to clean drinking. Lend a hand... Nevertheless, the province managed togain.S180 million 
from liquor sales in 1977. 
In Alberta, A.D, Elliott,, our  land .chairman of the liquor 
beard, said prices are set to 
• "have some reasonable 
MB REPORTS: The third in a series of~we. 
i . .  ~+, : ,  
Our roots 
. I  
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In the current five-year period 
(1978-82), MacMillan Bloedel is in- 
vesting an extra $700 million in B.C. 
mills, logging equipment, ransportation 
equipment tomake us able to oroduce more 
efficiently, to deliver better products for 
B. C. 's huge international markets. These 
investments will help make each worker 
able to produce more, keep us competitive in 
the world, make B.C. jobs more secure. 
MacMillan Bloedel's business i interna- 
tional/ our roots an+ j~ f l  . C. 
+'?~ :~ i'+.; " '  + " :L . . "+ . 
are building a brand-new, 
W$163 million newsprint 
machine at Powell River. We're 
rebuilding four other newsprint 
machines in B.C. to increase produc- 
tion and improve paper quality at a 
cost of $32.7 million. 
Our new self-propelled log barge, the 
HAIDA BRAVE, was built in Vic- 
toria at a cost of $13 million. It 
eliminates losses through logs sink- 
ing. Each of its cranes can pick up 
40-ton bundles of logs (about the 
weight of 35 Datsuns). At Port 
Alberni, we're spending more than 
$73 million to build a new sawmill 
and modernize our own plywood 
plant. 
These are 
hundreds 
our only objective In pric, 
ing." - 
I t  is part of the board's 
philasphy that liquor should 
not become a bargain, He 
said the board tries to in- 
crease prices to keep up with 
inflation as a means of 
discouraging alcoholism. 
The survey found wide 
price variances for certain 
types of liquor and wine. A 
25.ounce bottle of Smlrnoff - 
vodka seilp for a low of $7.20 
in British Columbia and a 
high of ~.85 in Newfoun- 
dland. B.C. also is the best 
place to buy a bottle of 
Seagrams V.O., for a price of 
$8.15. The same bottle will 
cost $9.75 in P.E.I. 
There are also wide differ- 
-ences in wine prices. 
Mommessin Export red wine 
which sells for $2.75 in 
Alberta will• set you back 
$7.35 in Newfoundland. 
But then Alberta gets 'its 
revenue from another liquid 
- -  oil, 
three kllometres away. 
The Canadian llI..which is 
leased by British Colfimbia 
Ferries Corp. and provides 
service to the' northcoast 
communities of Port Simp- 
son and Ktneloth. was not 
damaged in the incident, 
said Fred Builen, Coast 
Guard district supervisor. 
- He said it was a miracle 
that there was no damage to 
the bottom of the vessel 
because the cove where it 
was grounded has a 
reputation for being difficult 
'to enter+ even for much 
smaller; 6oats. 
Burger pol l  sees 
-+ ,  
• + 
"There Was evidence 0nX 
beard that ~iggested the 
operator was 'not very ex- 
,,,~rlenced," skid a police' • 
~pokesman, bt~t he declined 
to elaborate, t ~ " 
He said the{ ~essel, Which 
had been tied~up here since 'ii 
Monday, was ~ken from l.ts 
berth at aboqi~- 3 a.m. :and ~'~' 
driven around' the harbor 
before being beached inthe 
cove. An investigation i s
continuing. : ,. 
The Canadian I l l  will ~. 
resume its regullar run !~ 
today, ' .~ 
• k ~,  1075 lVest Georgia Street. 
just some of many ~P~k V ancom'e'. V6E 3R9, 
of improvements ~Mid~ MACMILLAN BLOEDEL 
The HAIDA BRAVE is just one of 
, hundreds of investments MacMillan 
Bloedel is making in B.C. Total: 
$700 million by 1982. 
I f  you have a question or would like to 
know u'hat we have told shareholders 
about MacMillan B loedd' s investvunts , 
profit, plans, u.rite for a copy of our latest 
annual report o MB REPORTS, 
MacMillan Bloedel is making to keep 
our products competitive in tough 
world markets. 
We are an independent B.C. com- 
pany, putting capital to work in this 
province, where our roots are. Our 
mills, plantations and production in 
other provinces and countries bring 
income to B.C. 
,, ,~ P.Isared, Social Credit new- 
comer Gernge Kerster won "|~I.Y,_ V,~' 
~bilJJ'A +,g.H seat.. 
. ~ . '.[[ % ys conducts the poll m 
. . . . . .  ~/'+~':'ll"~"klS two Fwing Dutchmen 
'P"' ~'<: H + restaurants by lisung 
. " hamburgers by party 
. leaders. Buyers can pur- 
• " chase burgers for Barrett, 
Premier Bill Bennett, leader 
' . Vie Stephens of the 
; Prograsnive Conservatives 
',and Liberal leader Jev 
,, T, otidli . . . .  
:.:.+ : : :  ,:~:'+ : ;~++:~+he'-'latest results show, 
~i.u ,,+ ~ ~.i'r ~,.~ h+ ,",'Be~et~ isrfa~b~ed 8y bnfy 20 1 
per cent of burger buyers at 
both restaurants ,  whi le 
VANCOUVER tCP) - 
Leader Dave Barrett of the 
New Democrats can be 
excused for relishing the 
results of the lasteat ham- 
burger poli because Barrett 
[[ burgers are Outselling 
t] Bennett burgers by 51 per-. 
I I  " cent .  
II John Dys, a city 
[[ restaurant owner, has been 
H conducting hamburger 
II election 'polls in British 
H Columbia for 15 years and 
II says be's never been out by 
1[ more than 10 per cent. 
H In 1975, aDys' pol! in then- 
H premier Barrett s sup- 
[[ posedly safe • Coquitlam 
• [| riding showed Bennett 
[1 burgers outselling Barrett 
|[ burgers 51 per cent ~ 36 per 
] [ , '  cent. And, when the oust had 
II co~ 
Barrett is favored by 72 per 
cent at one site and 70 per 
cent at the other. Stephens 
and Tothill are well back . .  
The 1975 poll was con- 
ducted jointly with a 
province.-wide" steak 
restaurant chain. One week 
before the elction, the ac- ,. 
cumulative results gave 
Bennett 54 per cent and ~ 
Barrett 36 per ee~t, Former "+. 
Liberal leader Gordon 
Gibson and former Con; 
servattve leader Scott 
"Wallace beth ha~i five per 
cent. 
Social Credit :won the 
election with 49 ~r  cent of 
the popular vote.' The NDP . 
'+collected 39 per cent, the 
Liberals seven and Tortes 
four. 
Dys said the election cam- 
paigns bolster sales, with 
business tripling since the 
May 10 provincial election • 
was called last mont~. 
He skirts the provincial 
ban on straw polls during an 
election campaign by 
identifying the party leaders 
with a little plasma flag on 
the hamburgers. 
"I'm jast putting a name 
on my hamburgers 'like lots 
of other joints do," he said. ' ~. "~ 
"If someone prefers one..:.~ 
+ ~Yne""  inSti~ld of' another mi~+~ 
there's no harm in that, is 
there?" 
l l y  + Far north fina 
•  hears of elect ion 
By Tile CANADIAN PRESS 
Donna Cisrkson, returning 
officer [or the Western 
Arctic, says it took a while 
for news of the May 22 
federal election to travel 
through the region. 
'iWe'd lined up all the enu- 
imeraters, in January and 
February, but on April 7, 
when I began phoning some 
of the remote areas to tell 
them to start enumerations, 
a lot of them told me they 
hadn't even heard about he 
election." 
It had been called a week 
before. 
But despite 91 polling 
stations and 15,000 voters 
scattered over 1.6-million 
square kilometres, Mrs. 
Cisrkson says the cnume. 
ration is complete, 
Ballot boxes and ballots 
have been sent out by 
registered mail to com-  
mun i t ies .  
If they don't arrive in ti~e, 
"we'll have to take them in 
by helicopter or have them 
parachuted in." 
The Fort Smith resident 
said there was a problem 
• getting some of the 
enumeration lists back, end 
some of the numbers had to 
be phoned In to the returning 
office. 
On the whole, however, 
things have been going 
reasonably well and 
everything should turn out 
OK, she says. 
That is, as long as the cold 
weather lasts. The spring 
thaw can be a problem, 
"I got a call from Arctic 
Red River (about 1o0 
kilometres south of lnuvik) 
that the airport was 
breaking up. Hopefully, it's 
net true," 
Problems surface even 
after the vote, 
Getting the sealed ballot 
boxes beck for the official 
count can take a while, For 
• urban and moat rural areas 
in Canada, the official count 
can be taken the next day. 
But for remote areas they 
Pan drag on up to a month. 
"We might be lucky "to 
have all the boxes back by 
the middle or the end of 
Juno," Mrs. Clarksnn says, 
although she set a June 5 
deadline. 
In northern Alberta, there 
is little difficulty get|ing all 
the election parapbbrnslia 
out and hack becaus~ noat of 
the centres have r0ad con- 
nections, says Gary Ouellet, 
returning officer for the 
Athabasca constituency. 
The riding, which recently 
underwent  boundary 
changes, used to have 36,000 
voters, but prellmin~ry lists 
show there now are 45,000, he 
said. 
Everything needed for the 
election has been ~nt  by 
registered mail, Ouellet 
said. 
The biggest unknown was 
the early election call. 
"Normally, there are 60 
days before the election but 
five working days were 
knocked off this, leaving us 
with only 55 days," he said, 
Athabasea also has a 
• problem getting ballot boxes 
back, he said. 
"There's no doubt in my 
mind that we won't have all 
of them back by the~ 
(Athabasca's May 31 
deadline)." 
Some remote areas only 
bare mail delivery every two 
weeks and the boxes are 
returned ,to his office by 
registered mal l .  
If anything should .happen, 
such as a break up, thea 
there c~Id be another dday 
in getting them back, 
Gerard Maiaonneuve, 
peace River re tur~ of. 
fleer, sdid the only trouble he 
expects in the northern 
Alberta riding has nlnmdy 
happened, 
During enumeratlea, two 
persons were bittm by dogs, 
one person twisted an ankle, 
and another broke a wrist. 
The Peace River Hd~. ,  
which is about he same slze 
as Athabasea, has excellent 
highway and secondary oad 
service. 
/i 
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Barrett as winner +' '  
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New*librarian Ed Currell (right) oversees the landscaping work. 
R~rn~TION_..~.._... DEPT, : 
Spring .dance is the plan 
The Terrace recreation these courses•may*i~ founcl '~ instruction will be at both physical self-defense was 
~department will be holding a in  your spring "~.  eation the KalumStreet courts and taught by a very competent 
spring dance : on  Saturday booklet. You may register the courts next to the REM instructor, Marslm Ablowitz. 
May 26th from 9 p.m. to Z for these programs at the  Lee Theatre in beginners Thewomenparticipatingfelt 
n.m. in the qrena banquet arena Office. ' ''~ ' .  ';; :~nd intermediate T nnis in that they learned a great 
• ' Registration is~ stllFbei~g, one and d half hour sessions deal. 
~e  Prowlers will feature taken for the decond setof r~startingiat 6 p.m. and 7:30 Asaresult.oftheworkshop 
.country and w~tern and old- RedCrossswimmingl[essb~:p,r~,. ~Bring your Own a number of local women 
time music~ Tit.kets are $8.00 which commence. May 14; ~ra~etel!Registration w ll he will be forming their own 
a couple, available in ad- You may register at the ~ at the !~errace arena office self-defense organization i  
vance at the 'arena office or Terrace 1)ool, or call 630-1177 starting~onday, May 7. The the fall. Anyone interested in 
a t  the dpor: Food and for further information,...'"  dflce is open from 8:30 a.m. instructing in thisarea or the 
refreshments( will be Terrace wi l i 'be having 'toA:30p.m. Registration is martial arts please call 
available, j another tennis clinic/ithis limited to 40 people only. Mary-Margaret Smith at the 
There is stiU space in a few year. Two representatives The Women's Self.Defeuse recreation department; at back." '" 
spring recreation programs, from the B.C. 'Tennis Workshop that .was co- 635-2841 or638-1174. 
These include the spring Associationwill be.~.ml,.,ng'-.spansored by NWCC, NW 
Wildflower Workshop on up co run •me clinic ~n .Women in Crisis'and the 
Wedneeda~ May16, Na~ral Wednesda. y, June. 6..They, recreation department was 
;uyes on .~o.tton tar  mrce will be gwing el imcs.during held this past weekend and 
~atura~y/ ,  .afte~neons~ me nay, tree at charge; tO'.':'tdtnsd cut to be a tremen- .~ Vi~toria 
starting ,M~y'.:.~ (,, .,.and school .children., in~:ii~e',iidous'.m~eces with over 40 ~,:'l I' ~" ",i"!-~,24~'~'Ja~lui 
.Ori.eni.eeming, for  'Ad~lb.~n. ~sCl~. ls~.In: tI~.. I.eye~ng.! ~'.,,;',women pbrticipating in this 3 ~t 
Samraay ~ay,zu. pan|it clinic WlU De given at.~. day Workshop I 
Further details regarding a charge of $8 per person, ph-ychologicarl ' as well as [ 
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! (Seasonal Dwellings) 
k 
North, West & O entral B.O., Skeena, Nass, 
KJtimat, Kispiox River Valley, Queen Charlotte, 
and Port Hardy 
i 
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( .  
i 
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' r ' . . . .  
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The Government of the Province of British Columbia is desirous of 
surveying and determining the extent of loss and damge to seasonal 
dwell!ngs affected by flo~d occurring October 31 - November 7, 1978. 
Damage will be assessed by members of the Canadian Independent 
Adlusters" Conference appointed to carry out this service. The 
results of their assessment on completion will be submitted to the 
Provincial Government for consideration. 
Individuals who Wish to have their flood damage approved are 
notified that all Requests for Assessment must be submitted by 
MAY 15,1979, on forms available from and returnable to:. 
( , 
~:LOOD ASSESSMENT HEADQUARTERS 
OANADIAN INDEPENDENTIDJUSTERS' OONFERENOE 
' *' Speriing PiIZa, Tower II 
' 185 - 64sd Roberts Street 
. Burnaby, B;C. VSG 4E! 
Phone :. 798-2229 
To assist ~e assessment of flood damage, applicants are requested 
,,. i to provide a detailed inventory i Of the damage together with any 
' estimates, Invoices, photographs or  Other material which will 
: ,*', ' document ~he flood damage.. 
! ; J, DALE ELANDER 
~ ! ~- ' ' "' ~ ' ,  CHIEF ASSESSOR 
l i t ' i f  i am r 
Io office b~ 
shares are' is i  
will cancel the ni 
• t "  
The Herald, 
K I TIMA T C U T 
WARDEN'S JOB  
Fireflghte r Hugh McLoed hung up hlsfire 
warden's cap Tuesday and went back on 
regular shifts at Kitimat Fire Department. 
McLoed spent only six months on the lob. 
He completed his training as fire warden In 
December 1978 . only to have the 
munlcipality~ abolish the posltion early in 
the new year: 
Kitlmat Firefighters are negotiating a 
new contract with the district. 
Friday, May & 197% Page | 
Dry spell 
saw fires 
The weekend of April 27- 
29th saw a rash of fires in the 
Prince Rupert Yoreat 
Region. Reports to date 
indicate at leust 7 forest fires 
and 9 private property, fires 
that required attention and 
covered over 100 hectares 
(250 acres). Homes, fences, 
timber, power and Hydro 
pales and other property was 
threatened. 
It appears that people do 
not realize the danger d 
burning rass and debris at 
this critical time of the year. 
1 !' ,424 runn ing  
B.' THE CANADIAN PRESS 8 a.m. Thursday as the time 
It's official at last: The after which no more with. 
number of candidates in the drawals would be accepted. 
May 22 federal, election is. 1,424. ... 
Nominat ions closed 
Monday, April 30 but the 
final figure remained in 
doubt because of late word 
from some returning offices 
and the withdrawal fter, the 
deadline by three candi. 
dates, two members of the 
Union Populaire in Quebec 
and an independent in 
Saskatchewan. The chief 
electoral office in Ottawa set 
ii 
"1 will use the 
share certificates 
for wallpaper." 
After that ime all remaining 
names would he printed on 
the ballots. 
Quebec, with 75 seats, led 
the list with 519 candidates. 
Ontario, with 95 seats, has 
458. The record over-all total 
-- well over the previous 
high of 1,209 in the last 
federal election in 1974 -- 
was swelled by an increase 
in seats due to redistribution 
from 264 to 282, and a heavy 
influx of independent and 
smaller.party ~ candidates. 
WE NEED TREES 
"The share distribution is a 
hoax if not an outright 
,,~fraud." / 
Frank Howard 
Terrace Herald 
25 April, 1979 
"However, if the shares are 
issued and I am returned to 
office, I will trY to buy them • 
Dave Bar*'., NDP / .... WHO 
O~_~d. .  Vancouver-East J r  
~/i~toria. C~..Ionist.. | ~. ~ 
I&  D:::ISmf:pIch, NDP 
D 
D 
Q 
• "1 want the NDP members 
to donate to the party their 
5 free shares in BCRIC." 
Bill Kina, NDP Revelstoke.Slocan 
Vancouver Express 
22 January, 1979 
Skies are expected to ! 
remain overcast with rain 
today and during the ! 
weekend. 
The expected high today is 
l0 degrees Celsius and the 
vernight low i,s S degree~ 
Lend a hand 
@ 
Keep Canada 
' Beautiful 
Alex MacDonald, NDP 
Vancouver East 
Victoria Colonist 
12 January, 1979 
"Many people will be happy 
to receive their 5 shares." j 
Charles Barber, 
NDP Victoria 
Victoria Times 
12 January, 1979 
The BCRIC shares are a great opportunity to be personally involved 
in the expanding economy of British Columbia 
The Social Credit Party wants you to have your personal shares 
to buy and sell as you choose and reap the financial benefit 
Because the government owns industry and land the NDP says we 
already own these things but YOU cannot sell your shares in these 
things for your own benefit and financial enjoyment 
- 'q l  urge you to apply for your 5 f free shares, .buy more to become 
a voting shareholder and STAKE YOUR CLAIM IN B.CJ 
'L c~ . 
' t  
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EDITORIAL 
Fisheries.forestry, how can we have 
both? That was the question we asked 
the candidates to respond to. 
Three of the candidates, Liberal Iona 
Campagnolo, Independent Tony Organ 
and Conservative Rod Cousins said the 
answer lies in improving co.operation 
between the province and the federal 
government. 
Campagnolo does offer the suggestion 
of ioint efforts and a more formal liaison 
between the two. Organ wants an overall 
plan including both departments. 
Cousins suggest splitting fisheries into 
East and West •coast,. 
Fulton takes a more positive approach 
and advocates taking aggressive action 
to upgrade restocking both resources. 
He says we have the technology to, or 
should have the technology to, get more 
of these resources and better use them. 
He seems to feel that if we act now make 
long term plans so that there will be fish 
• and trees•to harvest the fighting over 
specific sites and their use will not 
happen. 
Fulton insists on more money for 
research and development. Find out how 
to best Increase production of both 
resources and better use those 
resources, appears to be Fulton's view. 
It is growth.oriented and would cost 
money, but with the obvious answer that 
closer co.operatlon is needed, the 
position that we have to put more into 
exploring the best way to deal with our 
resources makes preff.y good sense. 
Next week we ~xouid like+ the can. 
didates to look at the question of coastal 
transportation, what dowe need and who 
and how should it be handled? 
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"If you want to know how you're going to 
make your first million, it'll cost you another 
five bucks." 
. . . "  . " . .  
 ;bTTAWA OF:F:BEA$ , 
I :++ 
- Ottawa;~Talk In¢r~eases with each passing day 
tn the eledl~n Campaign ~ the likelihood of. a 
mlhorltY te~rnlng'to Ottawa Iouklng for th i rd  
party support fo'form a government. ', ~ ? 
:i And tl~t:.¢~mhadows an Indefinite parted of 
ecOnOmiC un=ertolnty,, for. business, industry, 
employer, and employee alike, for inv~stment," 
and steak markets and .the Canadlah dollar 
abroad.:.' ~ I . 
Badnews for lust about everyone. ReporTers 
flying :into og~Wa with the major par~/f le~ders 
f0r=:weeke~l,:breaks In the let.propelled (~am. 
palgn; Say:theY. have found the whole 'country 
;:'turned-.off,'": .'. " I 
Slck.of,.potlflcs, distrustful of, If not' an. 
,talo, lstlc,:;.to" politicians, resigned, ~,lf. not 
reconciled to~contlnulnl unemploYmept and 
worsening.inflation, the votersas a m~ss are 
cold:to the campaign. 
TheSe :i~ew.smen covering the far-~anglng 
iea'ders, alternating befiNeen Trudeau and Clark 
fromweek toweek, say they get vlbratlofis from 
the electors fltat they care for neither Clark nor • 
Trudeau.- • + 
.So unless there's a sudden and unexpected 
breakthrough by either of them IntoL wide 
popular public support, the result shapes', up as 
fa r  too / cl~e for political comfort. 
Which leaves Ed Broadbent of the ~ New 
Democrats In  the cat.bird seat, the maker or 
breaker Of any minority administration by,Wired 
together by Compromise. 
Any, minority government Implies Instability 
in Parllarpent. 
First, the shape and form of legl~lation, 
sublect to minority pressures, has to be un. 
predictable. 
The uncertain minority government, Ilvl~lg 
from day to day on third party .support, would 
have to fall back from any position that could 
cause ¢onfrentation and its own destruction. 
;. Principle be¢omos an unaffordable luxury and 
shabby compromise and betrayal of establ!shed 
and traditional political beliefs the only prac- 
ticable way to do business In Parliament. ~, 
if the election brings a minority Lil;)eral 
government withe heavy NDP.soclallst do-lt-or- 
else !everage, an anti.business posture would be 
unavoidable. 
Any pl:0.buslne~ legislation of the last i, flve 
years wo01d'have to be ieflisoned to keep the 
administration afl0at. 
This would be a small price to pay for socialist 
support since the Llberels already have their 
share of elements hostile to business. 
As bad, or even worse since the Liberals in 
their maiori~ position these last five years in 
Par!leman* '(:ouIdn't control their spending, 
Jblnk~.~0~ the ~py~ ee.that would instan~ly result.It,. 
the "i~D'P werei:ir.e~king .the poili:y'whiP. ~. . . . . .  
And what this would doto debt and the dollarl 
For obvious reasons, the International 
financial communl~/is suspicious of socialist. 
Influenced govorhmente. 
+investment andthedollar would come In for. 
severe punishment, painful not only for business 
and Indusky, but Inevitably for their working 
force. . . . . . .  " . /. " 
But What• about Conservative minority? 
The. price,of :New Democratic support would 
came even /ilghor than that charged the 
Uberals; so high the Torles might not be Inclined 
to pay H. ' ' 
Which leaves the unknown factor of Con- 
servatlve minority support by Social Credit--if 
the I~  plcks up strength In Quebec..and the 
cost of such Credit!sis support. 
More e(;onoml¢ uncertalnty of the unknown. 
So for the good of us all let's hope that In the 
weeks left before +May 22, either Clark ~,or 
Trudeau bruks  through the apparent stalmate 
and makeslt blg, or blg enough to call the 
leglslatlve shote In the new Parllament. 
.r 
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New fighting predicted+ 
NEW YORK (CP) - -  A 
pair of political 
assassinations may a~,a~l 
ignite violence in Iran. 
A shadowy faction 
calling itself the Forghan 
Fighters has claimed 
responsibility for the' two 
killings, adding yet 
another unknown factor 
to the eomplex political 
equation :in the~ oil-rich 
country. 
The first blow came last 
week, with the murder of 
,Gen. Vali Gharani, for- 
mer army chief of staff. 
The assassins struck 
again this week, gunning 
down Ayatollah Mortexa 
Motahari in an evening 
ambush on a Tehran 
street. 
Ayatollah Motahari, a 
Moslem theology 
professor and author, waa 
a member of the secretive 
revolutionary council that 
has governed [ran since 
the overthrow of the shah. 
He was reputed to be 
chairman of the council. 
The convoluted politics 
()f post-revolution Iran 
has. produced a premier, 
Mehdi Bazargan, and a 
government, as we]l as a 
cabal of leaders, 
pr imari ly  rel igious 
figures, who appear to 
make key decisions. 
• For example, despite 
his suppoeed authority, 
Bazargnn has been 
unable to halt executiona 
ordered by the 
revolutionary tribunals 
• set up with t~ blessings 
of Ayatollah Khemelni, 
the spiritual leader who 
become the symbol d the:  
revolt against the Shah. 
\ Now, the .'Forghan 
Fighters are making their 
presence k~own. Forghan 
is another name for the 
Koran, the holy scriptm'e 
of Is lam. The organ- 
ization appears to have 
religious as we l l  as 
revolntionary overtones. 
In statements after the' 
latest ~ killing; the group 
made derogatory 
• references to Iran's mul- 
laha, or lesser religious 
leaders. It charged" them 
with setting up a dic- 
tatorship, 
There are snggestlons 
that the group's 
philusol~y shows links to  
Ali Sharisti, an Iranian 
scholar, now dead, who 
sought o build a political 
structure that would 
return to tl~ rnets nf 
Islam. 
"1 
Whatever the 
background of the 
Forgham Fighters, there 
likely wi]l he charges in 
the next few days 
blaming their actions on 
provoeateurs from the 
American CIA, the 
Russian KGB and any 
other group the Iranian 
'leaders can drum up. 
• Khomeini and his 
' Cohorts +hitv'e run into ~ 
opposition from several 
quarters over their pro- 
pesal to remake lran into 
an Islamic rcpubltc, a 
nebulous term offered by 
Klmmeini to describe his 
vision of a .sort of 
populistrellgious regime 
gover.ed by the prin- 
ciples of the Koran. 
His proposition has 
angered some Iranian 
women and students, but 
seems to have gained 
popular support, at least 
in its present generalized 
form. 
Khomeini has other 
prlblems, too. For 
example, he had to pla- 
cate Bazargan, who 
became angry over his 
inability to bring the 
multitude of 
revolutionary tribtma!~ 
and  committees under 
central control and 
threatened resignation. 
With the latest killings, 
the new group is serving 
notice that Khomeiul and 
his regimemay be in for 
even more trouble. 
The stability that has 
come so painfully in the" 
wake of the violence of 
the revolution is dew 
cately balanced. The last 
thing lran needs is more 
turmoil, espeeiaIly.+ff'It'Js ~'+~ 
based on religious dif- 
ferences, which can be 
bitterly divisive. 
The revolutionary 
council and Khomeini 
have a grip on the country 
but Iran is still filled with 
armed bands and com- 
mittees which are only te- 
nuonsly linked to any 
central authority. 
Should there be more 
assassinations, and the 
Forghan Fighters have 
hinted at mere, the result 
might shatter the re- 
established order. 
For lran, such a course 
would produce more 
bloodshed and suffering. 
For the fragile eeonamies 
of the West, already bat- ' 
tered by oil-fueled in- 
flation, another threat o 
Iranian petroleum 
production might become' 
a frightening spectre. 
Fisheries-forestry ,how can we,have both 
by lone Campagnolo (Liberal) 
You can't eat trees-and you can't use fish for 
plywood. These two extreme examples are often 
used to show the alleged difficulty In the co- 
exlstence of our area's two most Important in- 
dustries. 
Current concern has been sparked by a "con- 
troversy at Riley Creek on the Queen Charlotte 
Islands, where logging opera.tlons next to a 
salmon stream threatened spawning grounds. 
Despite the sensatlonallzlng of the Incident, and 
the emphasis on the "confrontation" between 
forestry and fisheries officials, the Riley Creek 
dispute was settled In a way which effectively 
i protected the fish habitat. 
; The lesson of Riley Creok..whlch Is more 
~mportent hat stories about confrontation--is 
that ongoing liaison between fishery and forestry 
otflclals, and common.sense administration of 
the law, are essential for the two Industries to be 
able to work productively and without sudden 
disruption of activities. 
Ways of Improving this liaison Include a plan.- 
which I support-by the Fisheries Department o 
Invite the forest Industry to participate In the 
Salmonld Enhancement' Program,. and en- 
vironmental assessments of undeveloped forest 
areas to assess their sensitivity to soil erosion. 
This work has been started but should be ac. 
celerated. 
In :¢:dltlon, I have asked for a formal liaison 
me~:n~r, ism to bring officials from both govern- 
ments together to discuss regularly the condition 
of sensitive areas. 
by Rod Cousins (Conservative) bY Tony Organ (Independent) 
According to the B.C. Forestry Sefv}oe, they The people of Canada must be very weary 
say that present system between themes!yes and Indeed in wlthessing the continua, battle between 
the Federal Fisheries works quite well." What federal and provincial authorities over areas of 
happened at Riley Creek was more of a lack of 
communications that anything else. 
A dearer definition of the oblectlves of the 
fishing and forestry Industries as far es the law 
and regulations has to be achieved because they 
are open to conflict. That Is what has caused our 
problems in the past. 
The solution, as I see it Is more co.eperatlon 
between the provincial and federal govern. 
meats. The province has already IYs own 
regulations regarding forestry and the same 
with fishing and the federal governmeM. Part of 
the owness Is on the provincial government o 
lnact a good Water Act which recognizes the 
Importance of both fishing and forestry. 
But part of the owness also falls on ~ federal 
government. I would like to sea a separato 
fishing board for the West and East Coasts. An 
elected Member of the House of Comrmms from 
the West Coast to represent the West Coast 
fishing Interests. 
The Herald welcomes Its readers Com- 
meats. All letters to the editor of glmoral 
public Interest will be primed. We do, 
however, retain the right to refuse to print 
letters on grounds of possible libel or bad 
taste. We may also edit letters for style and 
length. All letters to be consldored for 
publication must be signed, 
me I I 
lurisdlcflon, where these areas conflict or 
overlap. 
• "conf rontat lon"  politics as seen in the recent 
squabble over fisheries and forestry Is lust one 
more example of electloneering that I am per- 
sonally disgusted with. The outcome is a creation 
of hardening aflltudes at both levels of govern- 
ment Including name calling and blame passing 
which ultimately makes problem solving more 
difficult. Politicians are elected to office to 
represent people and solve problems, not seek 
aggravations. Co.oparaflon Is the key-word. 
The valuable Industries of forestry and fishing 
ere two of the more Important natural assets of 
this country. As a source of wood products, food, 
and employment both must be protected. The 
solution Is simple-.an overall resource strategy 
planned by both federal fisheries and provincial 
forestry officials. By careful study of fish habitat 
and required log falling operations a "non" or 
"least" Impact plan can be devised that Is 
adhered to when granting tree Ilconses. As a 
• representative for Skeins, I would surely work 
towards such planning which I believe should 
encompass other Industries that are potentially 
hazardous to fish, wildlife, or the environmont. 
!by Jim Fulton (NDP) 
The recant budget cuts to Fisheries and 
Forestry by Oltawa are unjustified. We must 
move qulck!y int0 a long-term plan to replant 
forest areas and to increase fish stock. Priority 
must be given to.ensuring that levels of her. 
vesting In these sectors are related to the annual 
growth of s to~s~ 
In the forest sect~ we must pursue two maior 
policies: ' 
1' SIIvlculiure and harvesting research 
combined with a massive tree-planting 
programme. • + 
2. Research and development money should be 
made available to assist secondary Industry to 
make full use of Our timber. This will create lobs 
end +keep more capitol In our local economy. 
A sound policy of fish restocking has not bead 
pursued. The fedorai government must Increase 
f~ndlng for research and development of fish 
enhancement, escapement, and specialty 
ocesslng, • . . 
e Salmon Enhancement Programme should 
be expanded and dlvorslfled. This would ensure 
proper aocses to the resource by all parties, food 
fisherman, sper~ anglers, and commercial 
euterprlNl. Fish Stocks have declined far below 
historical eyels, This trend must be reversed! 
In a nutshell, we must Protect our fish habitat 
and throush scientific methods bring th e 
populations up to maximum levels. In the forest 
sector we must undertake a serious program i t  
replanting and Introduce secondary Industry 
that will make full utilization of the 
9; 
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Depress,on oye- dead,son 
cited i n  mult ip le  SUlelde = 
I : ! r 
CALGARY (CP) ,. ~ /'She suffered for t~vo years 
INFO Depression about he l~s of • with that boy." 
son and her failure to Mrs.Sldhueaidsheusedto 
E A L T H  conceive may have led talk on the.phone to Mrs. 
a Harjit Brar to kill herself Brar and visit with her at 
and her four daughters homeandattheSikhchurch. 
Tuesday night, a close friend "Sh~ used to think about 
has speculated; him a,lot. She wasalways 
DR. BOB YOUNG The five died after Mrs. crying for him. 
Brar. 32, threw her four "She wanted a son very 
daughters, ranging in age badly. Actually she was IX- 
Breathing is the second rest. doing nothing. The from two months to six pecting the fourth child 
most frequently occurring palient is really not at rest-- years, and then herself into (born tw o months ago) to be 
bodily function, being ex- the exertion of breathing is the icy Bow River. a boy." 
ceeded only by 0ur 'heart- all the effort he can manage. Rajinder Sidhu says Mrs. A Sikh medical doctor in 
beats. Our hearts tick at Shortness of breath as a Brar. who "never had any. Yeliowknife 'said in  a 
about 70 beats a minute, our symplom 'means a hunger Complaints about her kids or telephone interview he 
lungs fill and empty, about 18 for air or a consciousness of her husband." still harbored thought'the Punjabi cultural 
times during the same ,breathing by the patient, grief for her son, whodiedof ,bias in favor of male 
period. Breathing heavily after cancer several years ago at children might be 
Shortness of '  breath is exercise i~ not a symptom age five. ' overlooked by investigators 
common and this.complaint, unless it occurs after very "He got cancer when he unfamiliar with East Indian 
called dyspnoea in the little activity, was three." Mrs. Sidhu said. cultures. 
medical textbooks, has  
many causes. A favour[te . r l ! lm~,  
. medica l  examinat ion~l . : , '  
question is :'give the cause,:, I '  MANAGEMI::NI 
of dyspneic', a chore,that' I 
could fill several pages if the I 
student had done his l' ~ENTBA~/< SEMINAR 
homework, ' .... I 
and if the former is lo~v or  I 
the latter too high, reflexes | An introduction to financial 
are activated in an attempt | 
to rectify the situatlon, l~,ven | s ta tements  and  
normal breathing is con- ' l  ~ " ' ' 
trolled by this. type of | 
mechanism, but it is " forecasting for 
exaggerated if the blood gas 1 ,  ,: exl~ansion 
levels fall outside~the normal," IIi, ~ ~ "':'~:: ! : ~i: ,~. : i', ", 
range. ~ i i :  .... 9~ r ~': ;;> The Corner Sto~'e . ' 
Blockage of thl~ ah'way at !1 a family business facing expiry of'Yit~l~ase~ :'C:~ 
There are four alternatives: ' 
any.level from the throat o | f Renew the lease at a higherrent 
the periphery of the lung can I " - -  " ' ' 
the exchange o~_~ .~ Buy the property decrease Construct another building elsewhere 
gasses and cause dyspno~ ~" Lease another store elsewhere 
Heart disease may slow,the, l
Passageof bl00d..t~.~- gh-Jb¢~.'-'l" USING THE CASE STUDY METHOD YOU 
lungs, allowing less oxygen I WILL  LEARN THE IMPORTANCE OF 
to be picked up.. Heart ~ FORECASTING, PARTICULARLY WHEN 
disease :may alsoi~, cause YOU HAVE EXPANSION OF YOUR 
congestive henrt fallu~re--the , 
J 
~ BUSINESS IN MIND,  
lungs fill with fluid and ¢, 
become boggy, .d~re Sing " " the o](ygel~: tral~er~ ];.a ~ i  ~,!~ ~1 |*, It's a must for every small business, pperatorl 
~["~ / ,,~0.i,~"] " ' WHEN? MAY I~h, 191~ . . . . . .  Anemia ~ o~.-,"an), , - t  '- 
decreases the ability of the 9 A.M. --  4:30 iP..M.,. " 
blood to carry oxygen I REGISTRATIONa:30A.M. 
became there arenot enough CO.SPONSORED BY WHERE1 MANUEL '  RESTAURANT.  
L 
BANQUET ROOM red cells to do the job's: orthe.  '. TERRACE & DISTRICT 
cells available are not CHAMBEROm rnM~mOrm TERRACE,  B,C. 
• ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  COST " 3" ' "  functioning properly,, . • u.w , _ 
In all cases the':body's r - - - . - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -- . . . .  ~1 I will attend the management seminar • . . . . . . . .  refle]~es stimulate incr~sed I Management ServiCes Department . • I 
Should Canadians be hugging more? TO draw.  Ass0claflon is asking Canadlans.-young and old.- breatl~.g .activity land ,a _ ! Federal Business 0evalopment Bank : t~"~'~ . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  • on . . . . . . . . . . .  ! 
attention to our need for ongoing emot iona l  to  hug someone they love during mental  health s e,~eoz "a~..n,~er~. !,~n.e.: I ;  4548 Lakelse Avenue, Terrac.e,B..C.yaGIP8 ........................................ ; 
suppor t ,  }he Canad ian  N~ental.. Hea l . th ; i  week (Apr i l  30. t idy 6). . (~curwithli~t[e%~ef'tlonsnd l I '  ~y  ~o ~n~lU. ,s ~na¢m¢. Address . . . .  . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  Tel.: . . . . . . . .  I 
. " . . . . . . .  o" f~ o" i 'nb  uo3  t~s.'~ ~, ~=,  { ,,, .: , - .. . . . . . . .  even.  ,~_vmen tne ,~t~ ,~ a ,II • . . . .  
" '  " ' : . .  " ' . . , ' : "  ." : I . , ' .  " , - ' " , ' , . l o "  , . ' '  .~!: . '  - ' : . "  
BUILDALL 
, STARVING THURSDAY, '  APR IL  26 
. . . . . . . .  Now • IT 'S  HERE IL ,  
" -: ,. : ~ ,i}t,~:,: • 
. . . .  the most modern carpet stol~ge and ARMSTRONG 
display rack inthe entire ~, ~, : SUNDIAL 
, ..... Pac i f i c  Nor thwest .  .... ... . , , - -  . . . . . . . . . .  , - . . . . . . . . .  C u s h i o n  F loor  • 
(Never needs waxing) " 
"." ~ " ~ Reg. 11.45 Sq. Yd. 
CARPETS! 9" ~ • , Only , ~ '~, Sq. Yd. , 
LOQUY SOLI 
' by Richmond ,,', ".,~ *, ~"  
' ~L Regi 19"95 Sq" Yd' ~:='r;~ ; PAN ; ; 9vi.~ v~ido 
"~ Now Only  ,Sq. .Yd.  SAVE ON 
i .... - il ~ i PRE'FENICC~h G Rubbor-ba0ked • ~.  
i T0  :i!.,,,, ~ ~ Multi.colored , ohen:rin:s - " ~" 
- . IN STOCK . . . .  ' ". , CARPET Reg. 8.95 'd ' , r Classic Pecan " 
. . q, E I599  " 
REDUI ED ' Reg. 7.95-8.95 • Acrytuf 
: i : ,ow o,Lv.. , ., . 
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Horse  race .18  a showdown . . . . .  lailgl " * ' "~ ' 1 TERRA(; ' K I T I M A T  1 
.awaitS. snowaown ~aturo~ay FouruUa finished lOthina 20- $217,400if all 30 start. It cost Celebrity. Florida Derby, Flamingo i :  
m me $200,-000-aaaeu horse field in 1971. $4,000 to enter and $3,500 to Rain is possible, and Spec- and Blue Grass Stakes April ! 
Downs. . Redeemer, who did not race first time, there is $200,000 in • on a sloppy track suffered Gordon Campbell,. trainer 
Jolnhtg these tW0 co]is, asa%year-0]~fi ldshedthJ~l added money,  up f rom the f | r s to f thetv /o |osses  in o[ Be~amJn J. RJdder's aid 
who have earneu more than as a 90-t shot in Tuesday's $125,000. The riches.t Derby his 14-race career when he Flying Paster, believes his 
~00,000 each,.in a bid for Derby Trial Stakes at  was1974, won by Catfnonade, finished fourth, beatenbY6% ~l t  can handle an off.traek. 
money ano g t.ory will ~.. Churchill Downs,.Io~ten. ny when a 23-horse field swelled lengths in the Tyro Stakes at He finished third on a good 
eight omer'tnreeyear-om llZ/~lengths. Thecoitwmve the purse to $326,500. Post Monmouth Park Aug. 2,1978. tracg while carrying 127 
thoroughbreds, including ridden by Richard DePass time is 5:38 p.m. EDT. The son of Bold Bidder, pounds in the San Felipe 
one_w_ho has earned $4,.200 from theNo.2 post just inside Eaeh starter will carry 126 ridden by Ronnie Franklin" Handicap March 17 for his 
. . . .  only loss in his last 10 starts. 
Golden Act worked a half; • ' • • 
rain Thursday. The" co l t ,  
owned by William ~OldknoW" 
and Robert Phipps and 
ridden by Sandy Hawley, 
won the Louisiana and " '" 
~kamas  derbies in his laSt r idetWOi t  startS.wilf0r Hawley, ~ the tintt e seven-Derby G i a n t s  t a k e  b ig  one  
time Canadian champion San Francisco Giants got ~3mer of the season, Marc ENt- jockey from Mississauga, three home runs in the fourth Hill singled and LeMaster k Pct. Q|k 
Ont. inning, taking the lead on made the score 5-4 with his Montreal ts • 6 .714 ~ '  
Mrs. Tilyou Christopher and drive, and beat New York North later hit his first st. Louis I1 ~ .Boo 4~ Chicago ;9 10 .,i74 $ 
riddenby Don MacBeth, won Mete 7-5 in National League homer of the season for the New York-- .8 12 .,too 6,/= 
the Everglades, and took his baseball action Thursday. Giants' sixth run. The Giants pltnburoh W_~ed 12".400 ¢~a 
last start, an' overnight The Mete took~i 4-2 lead seored five runs in the fourth Hou=to. ]6" e .~  
handicap at 1~/~ miles but with three runs in the top of inning, adding an unearned cincinnati 12 11 .52~ 3½ 
with a time of only 2:05 3-5 the fourth, but three of the run off reliever Mike Scott. san Francisco I1 14 .,140 S~ San Diego 11 14 .4,i0 5~ 
under 124 pounds. He will flrst flve batters to face Pete Gary Lavelle relieved L.~Angelee 11 tS .~3 5 
race as an entry with Falcons in the bottom of the winner Ed Hallcki after six Atlanta S t4 '.3~1 7 
General Assembly because inning homered, .chasing the innings and allowed only one Thursday Results Houston 4 St. Louis 1 
both are trained by LeRoy New York starter, hit in earning his third save sa6 Francisco 7 New York $ 
Jolley. Darrell Evans hit his third of the season, san Diego 10 Montreal 2 
• • LOS Angeles $ Philadelphia 3 
Atlanta Rt Pltttburgh, ppo., 
• rested in joining rain Are you" te *" ' '"  I I I  " ° " "  °" "" Houston at Cln¢Innotl N "~ • . Pittsburgh at St. Louis N 
Montreel M San Diego N " 
a League a t  the ' New York at San Francisco N Saturday Games 
Atlanta at Chicago • Bowling Alley? New York at San Francium Houst n *t Cincinnati . 
Pittsburgh at St. k0uls N 
• Philadelphia t Lee AngellS N 
Montreal 8t Sin Bilge N Right [ram the s~tart. Alternatively, you can contact~.~W~ 
, AMERICAN LIIA~UIi i'! You see a plan you like but would prefer a bigger dealer In your area. , ,~ ;  Haae Phone " "  
,;' entrance way. We can arrange lL Like the baslc . . . . . . . .  " - -~ '~ " ~ * 1 ' W L P¢~.O|~ 
," : .... layout but wouki  rather h~ve that bedroom [ Enclosed Is $2.00' for't'*dTI colour i Address City ' I Baltimore 16, 9 .M0 - -  Boston . 14 8..&16 1 ~ • "window enlarged. Just say the word. [ catalogue [ , i Milwaukee 15 10 '.dO0 
Pald, even a[ter you take de[ivery o[ your | NewYork 11 13 .4'/11 4 
you";.; still in charge. Put it i ~ i have a building lot I And so is my friend Phone Detroit e 10, .41~l Lv= Westwood home, - • Cleveland 7 15 .3111 7V~ 
tog~eryoursel f ,  if you ve a mind to. Do a little [] Ip lantobu l ld ln '79  l PLEASE CHECK YOUR CHOICE. . ...... " Toronto 7 11 .2~0 9 
W~t. and oonlzact the rest out, f fyoud prefer. Let I [] I wifl need financing I [ ]  MORNING SUN. " • MON TUES. "WED. THURS FRI SAT Mlnnel0ta . 16 7 .696 -- 
yourWestwood dealer handle the whole l - l [ ]  [ ]  [ ]  [ ]  [ ]  I -3  [ ]  Call~'nla 16 9 .M0 1 
th]l lg ~or yOU. [ ]  AFTERNOON TOXOI 13 8 .619 2 
It's your Frame. Your decision. You call the shots. I NAME "1 " [ ]  EARLY Tv0e of League Kafllls City 1 '1' 1] .$32 4 
EVENING MEN'S MIXED WOMEN'S YOUTH SR CITIZENS 5PIN OtlCag0 (~ 13 .439 6 Oakland 9 15 .37S 7~ Sound like your Idnd of place? Mall us the I ADDRESS I [ ]  LATE EVENING r-] [ ]  [ ]  [ ]  [-1 L--J seattle 
completed coupon and we'll rash you ore; I C l~ I " s " ] 7 "~ 9 l 
coloK~i book of dreams, I . POSTAL FALL-SEPT MllwaukeeTh°r"mY$ TorgntoRug'll, I PROV, NCE cone _ _  I SPRiNG-HAY, JUNE .-APR. Minnesota I Detroit 6 Chi,'=RO at Texa|, ppcl., rain 
I .... .~1~, | ,  , l i d  Service i~A~'PHONE Uil Ogl ' "'='°"-" " ' " '  "" ([l~. "F J~. .  aS~! i tes  fro~:~/our plans I 7,ec,2 TDH [ Send or Deliver Entry to: • ~ ..'/ .., ' Callf~'n a at Baltimore N 
~S~. J~ l J~: i f l t , c lng  J~.do. l t .yourl l l f l r ,  ,,,~/~.~.--: , ,, . . . . . . . . . .  , , , : : Seattle at BOston N : : : , -  
BOWLING ALLEY KemlaS,City:at C[~velon¢l N,, • Oakland atNew YOrk N 
• TERRAOE , . o .o . , . ,w . . . .  2EwenAvenue.NewWe tml st - -  D~troIt at MlnnHota N • Sllurclmy Olmee 
Your local representative is: MR. GARY BALLINGE R 6rit;sh Columl~a, V3M 5B1 " Seattle at Boston 
' Telephone:526-2677 Oakland at NewYork 
P.O. Box 7~0 E' Kanlas City at Cleveland 
Terrace, B.C. V IG  3X4 4807 Lazelle Ave. 63u-~911 Detroit etMinnHote Toronto at MilwaUkee 
Telephone 635.2743 af f l r  6:00 p.m. California at Baltimore N 
' ' Chicago at Texas N 
i]!', i _ ., L 
IP 
q / 
~ ~ ~  P.M. 
lONG DIJ'I'ANCE WEEKEND RATE TO b J'T PLACEJr IN B.C. 
B.C. Tel's special weekend rate 
is really cheap. 
You can dial direct (.]]2) to 
most places in B.C. between 5 p.m. 
Friday and 5 p.m. Sunday for just 
.35¢ or less per minute. 
(Minimum charge 23¢ a call.) 
So call someone long 
distance this weekend. 
And talk it up while rates 
are down. 
Rate does not apply on calls 
from hotel, motel or coin telephones ' 
or to some Northern points not 
served by B.C. Tel. 
TEL 8 
+ . 
S 
I 
: • • i :+  • ¸•  
i: t ew terms 
ii wor .ea"img 
EDMONTON (CP) - -  The weaker teams, for draft 
World. Hockey Association choices. 
That would prevent WILA. :ban asked for a meeting with 
]~he Natimml Hockey League 
., ibxpanslon committee to 
'~eusa  new terms that 
~would allow NHL teams to 
~ ike  player deals prier to 
!~plet ion  of the merger. 
~: Larry Gordon, • general 
~manager .of. Edmonton 
~0ilens, said the new terms' 
Came to light at 'a WHA 
!e~eouUve meeting Monday. 
~ "It 's the consensus of the 
four WItA teams that the 
~'ms'as they stand now are 
hot  acceptable," Gordon • 
mi ld . - . -  
' i!G0rd0n said the terms 
w~uid allow NIIL teams to 
• mike player deal. from May 
3+11 to June 9, a situation that 
~uld.let powerhouse teams 
!~ke, Montreal .Canadiens 
' t~acle exeess  players to 
teams from selecting the 
excess players in the reverse 
draft and allow weaker N.HL 
teams to strenghen, the,m- 
selves. 
As well; WHA executives 
were told the NHL has also 
inserted a eondiUon that 
includes a frec.agnnt, list 
which would allow NHL 
teams to reclaim certain 
players who signed with the 
WHA as free agents. + 
The four WHA clubs ac- 
cepted into the NHL for next 
season -- Edmonton, Win- 
nipeg Jets, New England 
Whalers and Quebec Nor- 
cliques -- agreed a month 
ago to play $6 million each 
and protect only two skaters 
and two goalies as conditions 
of eats,  
~k 
• l ' " 
i 
[ toneymoon is over 
Tim I~ekl ,  Friday, AAay 4, ~1~, ~ 1 
: .+ '.+!.+~ :+-: ~ ::! . , 
" : -+:?i ! i ..... .+. • MADRID (AP) - -  Chris in a match that lastod oniy 80 
. . . .  ~ i : +:'i, + :  EverL reJolning tennis mlauted. 
~+. '  ~' ~::?~,"~" " . competiUon16 days after her 
;, ::"~ , > weddingtoBrltlahDavlaCup In doubles, Evert and 
~%'~1"~ I ~ ' +player John Lloyd, beat Rosle Casals defeated 
...Jg(,X~j~ II/ .  ~ . ..... young West German Sylvia Hanika and KatJa Eb- 
, i  ~u--  %~.I~.' " , Hanika 6-4, 6-2 Thursday, binglmus 6-1. 6-4. 
. 0~' i  ' boosting* the top-seeded Second-seeded Australia 
~[ ~ ~.  +!. , . .  United States team to a 3-0 also qualified for the 
t #/]h/ff,,~. ~ victory and into tha quarter- women's team tennis 
L,~ ~. ]~/~(~-~,  " ~ finals of the $110,000 
~3, f f~ Y ~1"~/  .~ .  Federalion Cup tournament, quarter-flnelsvictory over YugoslaviaWith a 3+0as 
)~- - /~/  ~/" ~ ' ~ I The ~letery was her llgth DLunne Frondlolte powered 
victory over  Mlma 
~ . ~ ~  , ,  TMce ~ h~U~ I c~s~ae~ J ausovec. Kerry Reid iI ,~?i defeated Lsa Degnn 6.2, 6.0, 
and Reid and Wendy Turn- 
~/ / '~ '~ ~]A;~F '~ t~.- West German Iris Riedel; bull downed Degen and 
/ /  ~ ~-' ~<~ ~ ~ nine years her senior, 6-1, 6-3 Jausovec 6-3, 6.3 in doubles, doubles. 
_ • . . . . . . . . .  
. ; ,  Knights of Oolumbus 
Cousineau the choic,  
""NEW-YORK (AP) ~The . For one thing, the Bills' llttlelmown Morehcad State selection of Alabama 
~',tgreatlinehackertocome. choice was no surprise, in Kentucky. The crowd dofonsive ndMnrty Lyons. 
bi/t of Ohio State was'Handy Neither :was the No.2 choice; booed. They had chanted his name 
~,mdishar. He helped turn, by Kensas City Chiefs, who 
]~euver Broncos into s Super also sought defensive, help by About an hour later -- the when the Jets' turn came up 
!~w|tenm. Now comesTom, :selecting Colorado State f irst  round lasted 3½ hours t4th in the round nnd they 
~i!neau.  He may he the defensive nd Mike Ball. --  the fans cheered the Jets' had been rewarded. 
~whe starts Buffalo Bills . But the real reason those 
.... ~ek toward respectability, fans were there was to see 
~,?"The thought I've had what New York's two tesms!' 
watching the Bills is  the Giants and the Jets__, 
~l~.t ,they need defensive would do. ' . 
lielp, tha 6.loeb3, 327-pound - 
I~Ounineau said Thursday . ~:~"~vere~necr~ 
~ter they made him an ~.~.,-~,, , , , . . .~,. , ,~, jv--ck 
,~'."/" ~:"-;;'."_~_.T~_.,~'_'P_ " Thomuson, the Threwin' 
, ~ n tm TJlle N0 . I  Iielec{lon m a . - -  ,.~. ¢,,,,,,, " ,X ;oah inmon 
~'~ kfn i lxnn l  1~^~tkn l ]  I ,~ I i l i&HI I  UV+I I  i v  m 11~.  -4+ 
~e i l  i i+ lUUi l l  l "  VVb so l~l l  . . . . . . .  * " "  
i++.ne draft . +tale. +at umemnau, 
,, '~7,g:. -- " ~ some"' - picking third, crossed them 
-i: l~.mg.~o.x m _ euu~,s r up Instead of taking Mis. 
I ve iOOgon torwara to lO " 
y+ars," he added during a ~urL.,!iSthL,,en~do~Kel[,~ en 
~l l+ AAnCOHMO A~b ~ld~ r V i i  l aw ~+IF, JU l l  + l+~pv - ~  
_~wn from the NPL's dram . . . .  _;,"..'~'-7,'+..~.~'~.so-'~ 
iwadnuar tors  ~e i~am w©ut  ~u+ ~. ,u  V 
r~'~'-~-"" : - "  "~ e~ t who broke numerous school, +,+'l~teumsnanme nance o . . . .  CAA 
mike Consineau No I thanks conterence anu x~ 
l'J . . . .  ~. ,~...."'.~_~.,.~ pasain8 records, including 
last year with San Francisco . . . . . . . . .  : -  • 
~_~ntnheth , y49~ns t. O~pimPl~ NC4hi~k ° toBet~pe ~rS~dkanss~s 
dldn t hurt their offence any. defensive taekle Dan 
_~ey, wound up. drafUnl~. Halnpton, Buffalo used its 
~y  Miller amlno wouno other first.round pick 'to 
MP wi~?.morei ~ 1;000 se|~eet Clemson wide 
~rds last ~u i . '  i'~ '::[.L~.~: receiver Jerry Butler. Then 
.:'~"l~valitto~llayln'th erNFL~, B~ltimore chase Alabama 
linehacker Barry Krauss. 
Then it was the Giants' 
turn+ 
If they still wanted a 
quarterback, there were a 
few.  weilknown ,names 
available, Clemson's Stove 
Fuller, Alabama's Jeff 
Rutledge, Joe Montana of 
Notre Dame nnd Rick Leach 
of Michigan among them. 
Instead they went for a 
littleimown Phil Simms from 
over. to conch Snm 
RuUgliano, who said to 
Johinson, "We're very happy 
to.~t you here in Qoveinnd 
und we're looking forward to 
seeing you keeping tabs on 
those fast wide receivers." 
There was a stunned 
silence on ~.  other end of 
the line an6, finally, the 
stammering reply, "But 
coach, I'm a defensive 
tackle." 
with the big boys," saLd 
Co~mineau. "I want to play 
and I'm going to play," he 
~mtinued; shrugging off any 
knggesflons that he ndSht 
eye the Canadian Football 
League as a 'way of jacking 
up his price, tug: . . 
• ~ Cousineau s seie¢.uon mew 
little more than a few 
• murmurs of approval from 
the more than 300 fans who 
iked the gallery•to watch 
I rOa~inP .  
( 
The Aush'alLa~s will meet 
the elshth.:~eeded ' :  
Netherlands, which defeated 
Japan 3-0' Thursday, in the 
next round. 
The Netherlands, which 
enters the quarter.flanls 
without having dropped a 
match in either of its 
qualifying matches, had 
little difficulty in disposing 
of Japan. 
Elly Vessies beat Kiyoko 
Nomura 6-0, 6-2 and Betty 
Stove defeated Sonoe 
Yonesawa 3-6, 6.0, 6-3 in 
singles, Stove and Ms.ella 
Merker downed Nomuca nd 
Furnace Furnhasi 6-2, 6-4 in 
"GIANT B INGO"  
$1 00,00 MMH PRIZE 
. • Bingo. Every First Saturday of Each Month 
• ~ $100,00 Door Prize at Each Binle 
lO ih  ~ Game ShO0.O0 if won  in 50 numbers  o r  less,  decreas ing  Sloe.co a 
Johnson was 
Browns pick 
CLEVELAND (AP) - -  do my own negotiating." 
Cleveland Browns picked The telephone was turned 
cornerbaek  Lawrence  
Johnson from University of 
Wisconsin in the second 
' Iro~nd of Thursday's 
National. Foothall League 
draft and, naturally, they 
Wanted to call him with the 
news, 
The call was made and 
owner Art Medeli opened the 
conversation by saying: 
"Hello Larry. Welcome to 
Conadlan Mental 
Hnsith Auo¢istion 
• number  to $100,0o, i 
i8,oo p Hall May ,m, at Veritas - 6 
: ' ' . . . .  / t  d 
' i " , .. ; , 
i i ! !i>: ¸iii! ii¸  IA ii/ i o 
115, food .  warm . 
ehooL .~t  pa id  .++~i 
ih Columbhum :'/~:~: 
ore. [] 'l'ne : / 
t lespair ,~ , /i ~, 
, (IPe ho th~t  i.. " 
o have. It's the/.: 
~[~ Under the  
real 27,000 individuals have been 
~eunemplo~m.enCUst. ~ More 
100,000 individuals in B.C. have 
tocome home front. D And the 
admit that, ffre- 
t be even more in 
[] Typists.labourers, teae ors, 
stenographers, editors,..cooks, 
~togr~phe~, nurses, cab drivers, 
~ilors.l~rinte~... [] The NDP 
~,.,' 
the NDP Is 
concerned.  
Job 
creation. 
Cleveland. We're certs j~ ~.~"  ~I J  
locking forward to ild,,v~ Tbore we~ Some red laces + One more  reason ,  
' you inour organim'tlon." . as the Browns' officials ,~;/' 
,, Modell went On to ask the figured out the mystery. The 
seemingly disbelieving Lawrence Johnson on the ' +- 
JoSnson if he had been ex- telephone was a senior at i / 
pee.qng a phone call. He University of Misninsippl and i + " 
surprised the Cleveland had been called through a II 
~v~er by saying. "Gee, sir, I secretarial error. | ~ " + "~ T • 
't ~ t  to get a.call ,,TheflrstthingwedidwnsI ". - - - L I I . . . . - - - -7 . . ,  
;,.a, ,.,,..~'-,.,T~,W ,, ~ check with New York te l  ' . . . .  - - - - - . . . .  l l  I i i l r l - ~ .  
m'M'~e l~" f ' i~  that wu make sure we had gotten t~ | --" ~"  4q4qP 
nnturs l '  modcet'°---~ on the right Johnson in the draft, U 
~,~,",,~-~a-.;a .____ .---,nmr~ __edask if Modell said. "Then weI ' . " . 
the 0w~er's delisht, said, I just ~ope we can pmK mmI  
,NO. i 'm a bnsiness." ad- tomorrow..He sounds like a l . ~IT I~t JL [ [ I L  [ J L '~[~ 
ndldatrstlen major and I II fine younpter. I "lkL T ' r '~ i ; r~5 
I ~ ~ ; ~ , ~ -  . . . . .  H I  : Eonnomlo Activity: 1ova Review andOutlook,JaHary, lOVe . . . . . . . . . . . .  u/~!+k; ~ . _ -~+~|  
i I m m ~ n w . u ;  ,,-r~,,,__~_r l l~ '~, ! .~~ " . . . .  :"~+ " Aetivlty, 19?9.B.C.MheldryofLsbom',LabourRenearen ; ~ < : . ] ' + I ~ ~ [ ~ ~  
I , . . . , , . , . . . o  I +++++++++ / L . . . . . . . .  ratio Party n ~ ~ ' ! r +  . ++. . , .~  . . . . .  , ,? :: ! : / ~  
.1~ ~ 14e~M. Friday, May 4, 1979 . ' ' '  ' 
•  3oo,ooo ' " Lietzke trying hard to earn that:   
i : Colbert got his share of tbe the~ leaders who sscaped ,; 
Woodlands Country Club was three strokes off the ternonn. Thg other four got started from the 10th tee, hole .from eight feet then 
around incalm conditions in also played that side in 30. started a string of three leadwithaseven-ironshotto , without'a bogey. He was in ~..~. trouble once, oa the sixth, ~., .,.: 
He oneputted seven of nine birdies with a 12-footer on .throefest for a birdla on the andheledasandweagouneg 
from deep rough for a birdie. ' "' 
pace. 
John Mahaffey, a Houston the morning. 
resident and the current And Thompson had a 
Pro fess iona l  Golfers:  chance to take the lead 
Associatign champion, alone, playing his first nine 
opened his comeback from a holes in a spectacular 30 that 
12-week absence due to in- included four birdies in a 
jury with a72. Mahoffey suf- row. He also holed a 50-font 
fared a tendon injury in his sand shot for a birdie. 
left hand shortly after That came on the 10th, 
winning the Bob Hope event, which was changed to a 460- 
the first tournament of the yard parlour from a par-five 
year. simply by moving the tees 
Of the five leaders, only forward. It was the object of 
Leonard Thompson played in criticism by all the leaders. 
the strong winds in the af- Baird, who, like Lietzke, 
holes on that side, thethird, That strtng put him 17th ole. . 
Lietzke birdied the first four-under after five holes. Dent was the only one of ',,i 
Danie] birdies, dying in front 
HILTON HEAD ISLAND, Women's International golf putts of 4½ and five feat 0n 2s, we~ttothegroenwithher = ~ 
S,C. (AP) -- .Beth Daniel tournament. ' the 17th and 18tb holes, Her second shot, a dangeret~...~ " , 
birdied the last two holes The two-time U.S. '  36-34 scores put her ahead of venture which did not pay mz ~:i 
Thursday for a two-under- amateur champion "from Patrieia Meyers and Gloria With a birdie but which :~ 
provided an easy par m~d ,:~.. par 70 and a onestroke lead Charleston, S.C., in her first Ehrot, both with 7Is. ' 
in the first round of the year as a professional, sank Nancy Lop~, Jane bolstered her conJidence. 
B la lock ,  A lexandra  Swirling'winds at Mou .,-~ :, 
course, which was changed 
to par-71 from par-73 with a 
controversial eonvereion of 
the 10th hole. They were AI 
Geiherger, Gary McCord, 
Barney Thompson, Tommy 
Valentine, Alan Tapie and 
Bill Rogers, 
Defending champion Gary 
Player could do no better 
than a par-7l under the 
overcast, threatening skies 
thatneccasionally eaked a 
light drizzle. 
Lee Trevino had a 69 and 
Personal Income (% of 
Federal tax payable) .............. 
Corporation Income (% of 
taxable income) ...................... 12 to !~ 
Corporation Capital (%) ........ t/s of I% 
Succession Duties .................. 
Gift (% of aggregate 
taxable value) .......................... 
Gasoline (cents per 
p l lon)  ........................................ 17 
HOUSTON (AP) - -  Bruce 
TAX 
ACROSS eAliADA... 
AND HOW 
SOCIAL 
! 
B'C. enjoys the Second lowest ax structure Of any province in Canada. It's 
another direct benefit of sound financial management under Social Credit: 
management which has reduced waste in government spending, and ' 
made more money available for the programs people need. Social Credit 
has also encouraged our resource industries to expand and provide more • 
In 3 years of Social Credit, resource revenues have government revenues. 
increased by 75%-the result is more of the tax burden paid-- by co.rpora- 
tions and less by the individual taxpayer. Here's the story m detail: 
COMPARATIVE PROVINCIAL T,~ RATES, APRIL 1979 
, ~Y~' ~. ,  ! TI 
TAX Bdtlsh' New- Prince Edward Nova Ne~ 
• Columbia foundland Island Scotia Brunsw~k Quebec Ontario Manitoba Alberta Saskatdmwan 
44' 58  50 5Z5 - .. 53~t  (2) 44 54 38.5 $3 
12to14 10 12 9to~ ~: 12 10to13 l l to15 )~1 l l to14 
Nil Nil Nil Nil )~ I/s of 1% 3/)o of 1% I/s of 1% Nil Nfl 
Nfl Nil Nil Nil .N.!~- Graduated Graduated Graduated Nil Nfl 
Nfl Nil Nil Nil '~ iNi[~ '20 15to50 15 to50 Nil Nil 
27 21 21 20 19 19 18 Nil 19 
Diesel (cents per gallon) ....... 19 27 25 27 23 25 25 21 Nil 26.6 
Retail Sales (%) ....................... 4 I I 8 8 8 8 7 5 Nil  S 
Pari-mutuel betting (%) ........ 7 I I 11,5 I I 11 7 and 9 7 7.5 5 10 
Amusements (%) .................... Nil City levy 10 10 11 10 10 City levy Nil City levy 
i . I  
Cigarette (cents per pack- 
age of 25) ................. i ............. 24 33.75 20 15 17.5 27 27.5 25 8 27 
Private Passenger.vehicle 
Licence Fee .............................. $22,00 $30.00 $38,00 $44,00 S39.00 S40.00, S60.00 S24.00 $20.00 $22.00 
I. Reduced from 46% effective July' I. 1979. 
2. Province of Quebec levies its own income tax which as an approximate range of 50 to 60 per cent of the Federal lax. 
On 10, vote for good government 
and somkl finunaal management! 
SOCIAL CREDIT WORKS. FORYOU. 
Uetzke, a runner-op in his 
last two starts, birdied four 
of his first five holes for a 
flve-underpar e~ and moved 
into a group of five tied.for 
tbe lead Thursday in the fiat 
round of the 1300,000 Houston 
Open golf tournament. 
Lletzke, from nearby 
Beaumont, ~tex., shared the 
top spot with Jim Bent, 
Leonard Thompson, Jim 
Colbert and veteran Butch 
Baird. 
67 on the 6,918-yard 
Creek Planoation'e tree- ~:,.~ Reinhardt, Donna Horton 
White and Donna Caponi lined Devil's Elbow course . ~,; 
Young were tied at 72. greeted the 73 play,ors in the :..,,-,~ 
Cathy Shark of Port fourth Womena In- ,,i~ 
Colborne, Ont,, was three ternational, The winning pro ::/, 
strokes off the paee wth a 37- in the 72.hole tournament. :~: 
36--73,. while amateur wlll take home $12,000 of the :~: 
Marlene Stewart.Strelt of Mlo,0o0pursa . . . . .  i 
Stouffville, Ont., had a 39- Meyers earned her tie fo r  ~:, 
38--77. , '  second with a 37.$4--71 :v. 
OntMparflveUthDaniel, round, Ehret was 37.34--71, .!. 
LSportsBrief s 1"' 
Sr /tUNNINU HA( REACH 'AGREEMENT ' "~,:! 
I,.~,NTREAL (CP) -- EVANSTON, IlL (AP) - -  : 
Chat'He Burgess, a 6-fout-I Denver Broncos no longer 
running back, has sigued :I will be able to refer to .! 
contract .with Montrea themselves as the Orange .~,• 
Alouettes, the Canadian Crush. From now on there .w., 
w i l l  be 0nly one Orange ~,  
Football Lengue teem an- Crush--the soft ld FFmllTa~ ,/';t nouneed Thursday. Burgess, 
an 180-pounder, last played Broncos, National ,~/ 
football in 1977 at South League Properties, Inc. and . . . .  
Carolina State College. Re Crush International of' .~:I~,. ~ i~ 
at a recent try-out camp held i 
at Raleigh, N.C. ' orange.Jerseyed Broncos ! i !~  i i: !B 
• ARGOS SIGN FORSYTil encouraged the use of~,,~'~!~,i . :~ 
TORONTO (CP) - -  Orange Crush by their fans /~ i !  ;. ] -  
'Toronto Argonauts of the who used the expression to' ~.:,~'~' ' ' '  
Canadian Football League rofer to the team's' defeasive ~/~~ ,: 
announced the signing line. , '~,: ,'..', 
Thursday of defensive back 
Mark Forsyth, their fifth- PURCHASES PACERS • 
round Canadian college draft INDIANAPOLIS (AP) --  
choice. Forsyth, 23, from Businessman Sam Nansi 
WllfridLeurierUnivernityin said Thursday he has pur- 
Waterloo, ant,, can also punt chased the financially al l l~ 
and return kickoffs. The indiana Pacers of the NBA. 
native of Hamilton missed The announcement came at 
last season in eollese football a news conference attended 
because of a broken arm. He by Bob, Leonard, tLe conch 
has one more year of college and general manager, and 
eligibility remaining, John Jewett, chairmanof the - ~ 
team's executive board and .,.,'~ 
AN RUGBY TOUR leader of the group that sold " ::~ 
PARIS (Reuter) --  French the franchise. Nasal, 57, ef " 
sports minister J.ean-Pierro Beverley Hills, Calif,, said' ~ 
Soiasan made it clear thnt Leonardwiliremainas 
..... Thursday the government coach. He refused to reveal , / , ,  
, ~.would not allow a planned . the purchase pric e. 
.... visit to France this summer ........ ; ~'~ 
dy. a. predominantly white "REDS TRADE PITCHER 
South African rugby team. CINCINNATI (AP) --  '~  
The French National Cincinnati Reds said ' 
Olympic'.und Sporting Com- Thursday they. have traded ,. : 
mittee said last weak it pitcher Doug Capilla to .... 
would not oppose the con- Chicago Cabs' orga.nlsatico 
troverslal' tour. Both the 'for a player to be named 
committee and ~e French later, Capilla was assigned 
Rugby Federation have said to the Wichita franchise of 
the tour will go ahead unless the Class AAA American 
there is an official ban, Aasnclatina. 
i' @' Keep Canacia Beautiful 
NOTIOE 
GARBAGE CLEAN UP during Anti LIHer 
Week designated May 7th to May I1th, 1979 
District of Terrace, Public Works Depaldment, will ' ?'* 
pick up extra garbage and refuse free at charge, from ~!,: 
Monday, May 7th to Friday, May 11th, 1979. l~' 
This service does not Include car bodies or stumps. "i~' 
Kindly arrange to have this extra garbage and waste. ~" : 
materials set out on your regular pickup day. if , 
pesslbla, have garbage and waste materials In plastic . 
bags or cartons to assist In the picking up. No In . . . .  
dustrlal waste. . .  '!)- 
• , f ,  
DISTRICT  OF TERRACE I / *?  * 
,a.,,.) i::!ii I 
- ii:: i 
Jim,'s Tide & Tips i . . . . .  
K i t imt  Tides 
~aturday, MaY 5 - ' . 
'High 9 a,m.. 15.9 f L  ]' !!:~!i'~ "
I0:~5 p.m.. 1~.8 ft. <.;.~ . . . .  
Low 3:10 a.m. • 7.0 f t . . . ,  ~ ....... 
3:~0p.m. .S .$ f t .  i~ ,~ . 
Sunday, May 6 - 
High 10:15 a.m. - ,16.0. ft. 
10:55 p.m. - 17.3 ft. 
Low 4:15 a.m. • 7.0 ft. 
4:~ p,m. • 5.7 ft. 
To reduce your failure rate for catching salmon, the 
proper angling depth Is critical. As 0 general rule 
feeding chinooks are found in depths from ~ ft. h) 100 
ft. At tlmesthoy may be as deep as :!00 ft. Daring early 
morning or dusk they can be found close to the surface. 
For coho you can find them as deep as dO ft. Howevw 
on the average their feed!ng depth will vary from the 
surface to 30 ft. 
, . 
i 
i J' ¢? 
-• . . .  
lslanders'  truggl b k s e ae : 
~Jd: Irles ~: ;m ~'rns i~ BOSTON (AP) -  Veterarl Rick Smith and Rick" at| stops in a .furious th!rd capitalized. 0n. an O:Rec ~ 
Uniondale, NY , fo r the f i f th  centre Jean Rate l les  goal, Middleton set up Ratel le for permu,  outsnoot ing  me rougamg penatty m t 
game in what ~c  become a his third of the game, at 3:46 the winning goal, Smith Camdiens 15-5 in 20 minutes score, Pierre Mondou 
best-of.three, competition of overtime Thursday night passed ahead to Middleton, of torrid action at steamy beating Gilbert with a 2.0-foot 
The goal was N strom's lifted Boston Brulns to a 4-3 who drew Montreal's lone Boston Garden, . .. buckhander ~ter a redound 
second in overtlY:. The victory over Montreal defender over to the loft wing uosmn appeared m nan on a sno¢ by ~apainm. 
Canadiens, tying their boards, and then fed Ratelle down the victory when Peter• Lafleur put Montreal in other came April 25, 1978, 
when scored at 8:02 of 
overtime to beat Toronto 
Maple Leafs 2A in the 
quarter-finals. His score 
Thursday hight gave the 
Islanders six wins in tlielr' 
last seven overtime games. 
The Rangers tied the game 
2-2 at 6:50 of the third period 
when rookie left winger Don 
National Hockey League a perfect pass, 
semi-final playoff series at The series now moves to 
two games each, Montreal, where the 
Ratelle was sent in all Canadians won the first two 
alone. ~nd scored on a short games. The fifth game is 
flip t# Monltreal goalie Ken scheduled for Saturday 
• Dryden's tick'side, as the night, with the sixth set for 
Bruins caught he Canadiens Boston on Tuesday night. 
in a player switch to even the With their backs to the 
best-of-seven series, wall, the Bruins pulled, out 
/ / Protectionfor your 
new home investment. 
", . ~q  
The Hew Home Warranty protected, up to $5,000. your new home dudng the 
McNab scored with a 
tremendous second effort a t  
16:18, b reak ing .a  2-2 tie. 
McNab took a pass f rom 
Terry O'Reilly at centre nd 
went in to take a shot which 
was blocked hy Montreal 
defenceman Brian Engblom, 
However, MeNab jumped 
on the loose puck and went in 
close to beat Dryden. 
The Canadieas, given a 
breather as fans delayed the 
game by littering the ice 
after MeNab's goal, stormed 
back. With 2:06 remoining in 
regulation, veteran defen- 
ceman Guy Lepointe tied the 
score with his first goal of 
the playoffs. 
Lapeinte took a pass-out 
from Mark Napier at the 
blue line, moved in and fired 
a 35-foot slap shot which 
went under Gilles Gilbert's 
pads os he dropped to his 
knees. 
Boston jumped to a 1-0 lead 
as Ratelle scored at 15:15 on 
an assist from O'Reilly. 
• With 61 seconds remaining 
in the f irst  period, Montreal  
front with a 55.foot slap shot 
at 7:58 of the second period, 
but Ratelle tied the count 2-2 
at 13:21 on a perfect pass 
from Bobby Scltmautz, 
The Canadians outshot 
Boston 13-8 in the first period 
and 19-14 for two pededs. 
However, the Bruius came 
storming back. Boston 
finished with a 32-24 shot 
advantage. 
The Canadiens failed to get 
a shot on Oilbert in the 
overth'ne, although Larry 
Robinson missed on a long 
blast from just imide the 
blue line. 
Ratelle, who will he 39 in 
October, was on the ice for 
all four Boston goals. 
Despite his three-goal 
performance, however, he 
kad to share honors with 
Gilbert, a veteran who has 
spent most of the last three 
years in the shadow of Gerry 
Cheerers. 
Gilbert baekstopped the 
Bruise to a 2-1 victory 
Tuesday night tn his first 
playoff start since 1978. 
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Natl0t)al Hoe.key Le.egue play. I D IY~M. I IU  'Tq  I 
• Off leering leaoe-s atllr Thurl. I rga~- ,  i i l l  /mw [ 
• * clay oame~: I " l 
• ' • A P ;~cor ln~ =~,.,,one.,.Y. , tot, I ~ ,~, , .  I 
. ~ Esposl~, NYR 6 9 15 I ~ ~--"qk'qk I 
• • Lafll~r, MII ' 5 9 14 l ~ ll~ NkNk i 
kemelre, Mtl 6 6 12 I JW ~ ~k l  I 
Rob i t~o l l ,  M I I  4 6 10 J I ~ i I~ I  l " -  
,.¢,uk, .~. , ' , '  1 ° ' [ ]  ~II m ~ ' ' "B  Potvln,' NY 0 .: s m   a s • 
GalneY, a l l  • 3 7 10 + ' teaaers  :,o I I , 
Ml~roo~n~ NTK D • Y • I I i • .: 
V ldna l , ,  NYR 1 . , I ~ i 
s.,ler, rot s , ,  m ~ m " m " ] : ~ 
. * ***************  . . . t  " .i 
U.S' road travel ****  : ."! 
' "  a • , .• . .  
~,  . . |mmmvH.~ K,~u~, ,n  " ~,  . :. 
• " ' to l l  f ree .  . .!  
• . ,  112-800-663-9325 * i)!i 
, . '  . , 
-- If•you're considering a driving trip 
anywhere in the U.S.A., be sure to call 
• us first. We're INFOROAD USA, an 
official free service of the U.S. 
Government. We'll give you information 
t0help you plan, including maps and 
brochures about things to see and do. 
Whether it's a weekend outing, or a 
driving tour down the coast or across• 
the country, we can make your trip 
more enjoyable and worry-free. 
Just give us a toll-free call, 
INFOROAD USA 
The United States Travel Information Centre . ,/¢ ~, .i;~ 
3rd floor, "ir~9 West Hastings, Vancouver,,,.~. ~.:~,~; ;  y; .!J 
B.C. V6E 2Y4 : ~ ; % 
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Program of British , Registered builders five year pedod, the 
Columbia and the Yukon provide a one year balance of the warranty is 
was Initiated by the Housing workmanship and transferable to the new 
and Urban Development materials warranty, which owner. . ; 
Association of Carlada B.C. Is guaranteed by the , -  .Loa ay, mere areover 
Coun~J and was established Program. ] u,uuv new'n0mes m o.~.. 
In April, 1976; :.'.: ~.. i.~. ~ • You are proti~&edi;ilalnst -find tht.YUkoh protecta~ 
, ,~ -. ~ .,,..,.n,.~,'~, rlllrt, b4~l;~vo[Ir ~v,;qheNewHome.Warrant~ ;'~- 
" ' ", J . ,  . . . . . .  i .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 - ,  . , : • " 
It'~a nlcewarm feeling .... newhomet6theeildof' ! ~ P.rogra.m.Look forthlssl~r~ 
The Warranty means the liflh year from date of .wnen uu~ng your new 
protection for you and your occupancy, up to name. 
investment in a new home, .~20,000, 
five kinds of protection for • In the event of a dispute 
five years from the date of with your builder, the 
purchase. Program provides 
• Your deposit (money you Impartial conciliation to 
paid In good faith to bind help you resolve your ~JU~ ~ 
the contract) to the differences. 
registered builder is • And, if you decide to se l l  ~ d ~ T ~  
These builders, at time of publication, are registered wlth the Program: 
Alum Developm|mt Ltd. Naufeld Construction 
2437 Toynbee Street 4915 Halllwell Avenue 
Twreee Terrace 
8edard Enterprises Limited Norlekes Contructlon Ltd. 
,1913 Park Avenue 4110 .~dersm Street 
Terrace Terrace 
e. Faber Contracting Progressive Ventures Ltd. 
5234 Halllwell Box 393 
T~raca Terrace 
Madlo Industries Ltd. "Task Enterprises Ltd. 
Graham Avenue BOX 141 
Terrace Terrace 
TWO GOOD DEALS-YOU 
SHOULDN'T PASS UP. 
If you're looking at small cars these 
days, and you haven't  looked at the Mazda 
GLC hatehbaek or the  GLC wagon, you 
maybepass inguptwo verygooddeals.  
The lowest -pr i ced  
impox~hntchback  1-  Cnnnd- ;  
and  the  lowest .p r i ced  
impor t  wason~ 
• .Three good'deals, actual ly-because 
now is the l ime that your  Mazda dealer is 
ready and wil l ingto talkpf ice w i~ you. 
And  that just goes to top off 'Mazda 
GLC's normal  great value. 
To start, the Mazda GLC comes with 
a new 1400 ce overhead cam piston 
engine that's very stingy on  gas.'!~ransport 
Canada's rating of the regular 2-door 
Mazda GLC is 6.9 L/IO0 ks"  (6fi ks/gel}. 
Now that's using less expensive regular gas. 
Also  that's bet ter  gaso l ine  
mi leage  than  any  car buil~:Ea 
Nor th  Amer ica .  
To stop the GLC, you getpower- 
assisted front disc brakes. Andhandl ing  is 
a cinch because the GLC's RUTting circle 
is even smaller than theVW Rabbit's. 
If you're looking for a versatile, * 
smartly-styled wagon, GLC stands out in 
that field~ too.The GLC wagon is a 
roomy sub-eompa~x wagon tl~t's only 9" 
lunge: ~~n the Mazda GLC. Yet, it 
has 113% more cargo space than the GLC. 
Both good-deal GLC's are equipped 
with a collection of standard features that 
many other small ears can't match. On 
the GLC Dduxe  and the wagon, you get 
split rear scats.Tinted windows. . 
Locking gas cure ,  Trip odomete~ Fully 
reclining bucket seats. Rear window 
washer and wipe~ Electric rear window 
defogger And  protective body side 
moulding. Repeat, these are standard. Not 
expensive options. .. 
So if you  like the sound of these two 
good deals, go see your Mazda deale~ He's 
gotthe third good deal to add on-a  good 
deal of saving.Talk to h im about it, now. . 
mm Lm 
 eGrcat Uttle  r lth 
Great BigDcals. 
ACIUII {OnlUlllpllOfl I~'ll] V|IW Uf[~ln ~lf l l r  I corilum~tlnh ~'£l] I~ sl~rUllCdlnt W I~R Jtl~ l I.olllUll l i l t  [Y ry IIIB|IMJn t. i r l lo l  ~glot io1' g t l l l l l  
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AGE 
(1) Kindergarten to Grade 1 
(2) Grades 2 to 4 . . . . .  
GATEGORIES Grades 5 to 7 
WIN ONE OF 
TEN SP :D • ,v  
, (Choice of Boy's. or Girl's Model) 
' Made .Possible by these SandmanGims. Inl 
RULES: .... :~, Partiolpating Merohants: 
1) Letters must be written by the entrant in his or her Totem Furniture Erwin Jewellers Jeans North 
own words & handwriting. Terrace Eleclronics Terrace Co-op 
2) Letters must be hand delivered or postmarked The Hub Terrace Drugs/Lakelse Pharmac' 
before midnight May 4, 19 79. Terrace Interiors Lelmnn Jewellers Ltd. 
Central Flowers Gordon & Anderson Ltd. 
3) One letter per entrant Sight & Sound Derksen's Jewellers 
4) Winners will be announced and letters printed in our Mountview Bakery Ole's Place 
specia/ MOth~er.s Day edition of May 8t,. 19791 ....... Bavaria~Inn i.~.~;_;__~ickSlop submarine Sandwich 
.;c. ,ou 
• .J 
:... ;:: ...... ...,. , . : .~. . : . . . : . '  . , , :  . . , . .  :: . . i : ' : : : . . : : . : . . . . . . : :  : . : : . , . . , . .  . " 
, . . . . . '  . " ;  , • . . . "  
' ' "] i ' - :  -':~ ...~.~;> ' . :  . " ; .  
Tlhe Herakl, Friday, May ~l, 1979, PmllO II 
Parents to pay 
SALEM, Ore. (~.A ~) -- A statute in combating have utilized the law, but 
shoplifting bill that would shoplifting I don't believe to "it's a significant number." 
make parents pay:fortress be debatable," Gerton told He sald haavy use o[ the law 
pocketed by their ehi|dren .the Senate Trade Com- didn't begin unlM last fall 
was approved by a Senate mittee. " when his c~flce started a 
committe~ Thursday. He: said Washington publicity eampufin. 
Theunsnimousdeclaionto adopted Its 1977 shoplifting TheOregonblllwease~tto 
send thebill to the Senate law after research shewed rtheSeaatoforavoteAprlll8/' 
with a de pass reeom- that other programs had' but it was returnqd to the 
mendat ion  fo l lowed been unsnceessful. He said•'Trqde Committee after 
testimony by Washington mer~:hants had been losing lngisist~rs raised q~estiom 
Attorney-General Slade about $57 million a year to about ~ measere'~ cea- 
Gortonabout his state's two- shoplifting. He had no statis-btituliodflity. 
year-old law. which served tics on the reduction in shop- • Gertan said the 
as a model for the Oregon lifting. Wuhin~ton law has not Mmt 
proposal. Gorton sai~ he did not challenged in court, I~t he : 
"The effectiveness of this know how many merchants expects itwill be eve~al~.  
Quebec exchange students arrived in Terrace Monday night. ~.~0 ~ .Brian Oreoa 
Exch ange programs help 
OTTAWA (CP) _ government would expand 
Quebecers do not like the Open House program, 
travelling in other egions of which promotes exchanges 
Canada because they are among students, and expand 
told "to speak white" and it to include senior citizens. 
are served terrible food. As well, a pilot project 
That, declaration was would be established for 
made a year,go by Soiange exchange visits among 
CbaputRolland, Quebec entire families. 
representativ,e 'on the Task The Open House program 
Forco,'on Ca'nadian .unity i began in the 1977;78 fiscal 
after sitting tltrough severa year. For the current fiscal 
heura Of presentations bythe year, $10 million has been 
travel~ industry explaining earmarked for the program, 
hew government-subsidized potentially suSsidizing ex- 
travel .would help national changes . among 33,000 
unity, travellers. 
l~lpite her reservations,, By 1992-83, an estimated 
Mrs. Chaput.Rolland mgneo 100,-000 persons would be 
her name to the task force's aided by grsnto totalling $30 
report,., which among other million. Since thb program 
things,i' asked the govern- began there was never 
meat to become more enough funds designated to 
heavily involved in 'meet he demand. 
promoting Interprovineial "Through encouragement 
ffaveE of these kinds of exchanges, 
Travel and exchange pro- Canadians are offered an 
~ama "permit he traveller opportunity to meet and to 
fellow Canadians and to 
experience its cultural experience lifestyles and 
richne~ and the human regionaofCanadsotherthan 
sources of its duality and their own," Trudeau said. 
nginalism," the repart said. -hie-re then half of the ex- 
The  task [orco recom- changes so far were between 
mended the public and French-and English- 
private sectors cooperate in. Canadians and made "an 
~xpanding youth exchange effective contribution to 
programs to include adults national unity." 
and to find ways of reducing Clark announced April 20 
domestic travel costs, in Cowansvllle, Que., a Con- 
• Now', both Prime Minister servatlve government would 
Trudeau and Progressive promote travel ,especially 
Conservative leader Joe among the young. 
Clarkhave promised aring "The way we unite this 
the election campaign they country is to begin by~un- 
would:head a government- derstanding the country." 
encore'aging travel as a way A Conservative govern- 
• to fost~r national unity, sent  would meet tran- 
Only ,Tredeau has so far spertation companies to find 
pre~ted a concrete plan. ways of increasing dumestie 
He announced inMontreal travel, Clark said. No fur- 
on Thursday a Liberal ther detatl~ of the Con- 
Seniors left sitting 
SURREY, B.C. (CP) --  
The British Columbia 
government is holding back 
federal cost.of-living, in. 
oremeats to senior citizens 
by redtlcing the provincial 
contribuuou, Ernie Hall, an 
New Democratic Party 
candidate in the May 10 
provincial election, said 
'Wednesday . . .  , 
Hall said monm-enu 
cheques rbceived by seniors 
show "an increment in the 
federal contribution, but 
there is no difference in the 
total ,peyout. He said the 
provincial government is 
pocketing the difference. 
Municipal Affairs Minister 
Bill Vender Zalm, the for- 
mer human resources 
minister, said that 
minintrfs computer auto- 
rustically adjusts the pay 
cheques and passes on the 
difference at the time of an 
overall increase in pension 
payments. 
*'Various human resources 
ministers have struggled 
with the problem," he said. 
"The fault lies in the system 
and neither the NDP or 
Scored government has 
attempted to address the 
problem:" . . . .  
The mmister anu ~au are 
candidates in the Surrey 
riding. 
' " e That was a mzstak 
OTTAWA (CP) ~- b election and Lang's 
spol(esman for wheat board statement is a.Lib~a.I party 
minister Otto Lang said reply to the cnsrg . 
• Tharglsy it was an accident The spokesman said any 
that resulted in a Lang news future campaign statements 
re leue attaekinl. _NDP from Lang Would be issued 
L e a ~  on ordinary stationary 
Issued on official wheat bearing no relation to 
board stationary. ' . ,. government agencies. 
" I t  ,~u an accident an~ n 
won t .happen again,, the 
Spokesman ~ld  after Lend  a hand. . .  
receiving ears': about t.he tO clean our  land 
news re lease'under me 
wheat board's letterhead 
dated: Wednesday in sas- 
hatoon, 
Lan'g responds in the 
release to Broadbent's 
charges this week in 
Saskatchewan concerning 
the Liberal government's 
~ e m ~  rai l  l i ne  P i tch - In '79  
Broadbentits comments 
were:made d~ng cam- MAY7-12 
palgdnS for the May 22 
.~. , .~ ,~;  , ' , .  
servative plan were given. 
Trudeau tried to advertise 
the sit_~cces_~ of his Open 
House program by giving volvedinexchangea b tween 
reporters copies of Engl ish-and French-  
t~timnnlnl~ by ~_~_~d_ents i - ~r~nkln~ familieS. 
ALL PURPOSE HOSE ,~ 'u .  
END SPRAYER 
Just set d~e ~ st the 
diiutim rate sporir~l 
for the chemical Idea~ 
for underside of leaves 
with fan spray or heavy , 
stream 10~ spcayino 
II. ~ddress I ' ~ , ~  411 ' / /~  
..:. c,, o ,own ,,ov,ooe ::i:| 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - - . - ' - - - - - "  
• , . ,~ ~!"~ , 
;' SHOP THE 
• FRIENDLY .~ . 
.hELPFUL / : :' /i.: ONES / : 
' ".. . • .J"WHIPPER • ,-,- 
SNIPPER 
' ' 41' / ! .t~c., am~ trm, 
• , l,.~J I~ .  ~d ~ vnns.~a . 
,: '31. 2.1 
SPRAY OOC 
Keep veer 0arde~ and 
trees free el pegs with 
this 3 gal, ~rsye~. 5" 
0cleaned pump action,. 
2S 242~019~ 
'177 
2 PULSATING SPRINKLER HEAD ' 
ON SLED BASE tJ 
" " Sprays W to 90 it, ckde. 
adjustable |roO~ line mist . • " 
toheee~ stream . . . . .  . . ' .  
__  ..... ,i .-.RAINWAVE ~o,,e,. ~ O O 8 " . . . . . .  ~ ~ )~ ' ' 
/ ' ~  ' . OSCILLATING . " . 
r - ~ l ~  SPRINKLER Of  . " 
I X \ " ~  ~ ' ~  m • .~.  
. •/~¢owage: ~o~ 
12-6-3 GOLDEN "q~R3 m . 
VIGORO WEED 2200 sq. ft. 'N FEED 
Feeds your lawn as it 
ki l ls dandelions, 
chickweed, etc. 20 Ib. 
~6it25~ 
12.6.:! GOLDEN 
VIGORO LAWN 
FOOO _ O S C l L L A T I ~  _ 
P'o~ides ~U~ 0''~ "~ --r ~WN SPRINKLER ~ " 
and SUStained ~,owlnO 
~,~. 30 ~. Ug. - WATERING CAM warm Jawn up ro 34 Jr. ~ 6s ft. \ 
$trudy plaSt~ can, 2 Off. Adjustahl,i d~4 f¢~ 4 (5ffmm,t 
20M76KO2 
 ' ,flil IIIIilllllllJlll  
, 
FOLDING 
PICKET 
FENCE 
10 gs. w~e treated wdh a 
phosphate undt~coalwlO to 
re,st r~t. 19" h,gh it 10 ft. 
long Green or White, 
/ M,., 
UNADVERTISED <~" 
SPECIALS,  
S 'dLE HOSE 
acid prden _~ ~ 
Wmh~, ~h 2~ MM ~J l .  ~ v~ vv  
GORDON & ANDERSON LTD. 
4606 Lazei le . . 636-6576 
" CH,~JRGEX Storo Hours Tues. Sat. O asm.-6.30 p.m. 
i i l iW Friday 9 a.m,-9 pse. 
OLOSED MONDAY 
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Ed wants to cut 
the food giantup 
V&NCOUVER (CP) -- 
New Democratic leader Ed 
Broadbent said Thursday the 
government should 
dismember the food 
marketing giant, George 
Weston Ltd., to give 
Canadians lower-priced 
food. 
He said there is over- 
whelming evidence that 
Clark 
offers 
wives 
pension 
NAPANEE, Ont. (CP) -- 
About 4.5 million home- 
makers have been promised 
a chance to join the Canada 
Pension Plan, no matter who 
becomes prime minister 
May 22. 
Progressive Conservative 
leader Joe joined the Liberal 
party Thursday in pledging 
the major change in pension 
legislation. He added that a 
Conservative government 
would take major steps to 
make life easier for the 
elderly. 
Clark first mentioned the 
pension clmnges on a radio 
call-in show last week, on the 
same day Prime Minister 
Trudeau promised pension 
reform. 
Speaking to supporters in 
this Eastern Ontario com- 
munity, Clark said his 
party's proposal to allow 
homemakers and .speuses 
working in a family business 
or farm contribute to the 
pension plan would cost $12 
million. 
To help senior citizens who 
are victims of high inflation, 
Clark said a Conservative 
government would: 
--Amend the Canada 
Human Rights Act to allow 
people to work past after 65 
without losing pension 
benefits, 
--Provide the provinces 
with $15 million to expand 
heulthcare services for the 
elderly, "a policy of com. 
passion and concern for the 
elderly of this country". 
--Extend the spouse's 
allowance so a widow or 
Unlike other party leaders, New Democratic 
Party leader Ed Broadbent gave a short political 
Weston, with • its wholesale, 
and retail operations, has too 
much power and should be 
broken up. 
As he did in Winnipeg 
early in his May 22 election 
campaign, Broadbent used a 
•food co-op to attack high food 
prices a.nd the corporate 
concentration that has wiped 
out the kind of competition 
among wholesalers and 
retailers need to keep prices 
down. 
The NDP leader, his wife 
Lucille, aides and a media 
mob of about 50, invaded 
Vancouver's largest food co- 
op, Marginal Market, to call 
for tougher competition 
laws. 
• He said four food retailers, 
Dominion Stores Ltd., 
Steinberg Inc., Safeway and 
Weston, control 71 per cent of 
all grocery stores. 
Concentration is com- 
parable among wholesalers 
where five firms control 82 
per cent of all sales. 
"This kind of market 
power would not be per- 
mitted in many other 
countries in the world, es- 
pecially in the U.S. which 
has  much tougher com- 
petition laws," he said. 
Earlier, Tony Puddicombe 
and Randy Moore, managers 
of the co-op, told Broadbent 
they had encountered 
problems with Weston 
became it sells its products 
to its own retail stores at a 
vastly lower prices than it 
sells to other retailers. 
Broadbent said Canadians 
pay the price for this cor- 
porate concentration at the 
checkout counter, 
Food prices went up 19 per 
cent last year while wages 
rose only six per cent. 
Broadbent said the 
government would have to 
bring in tougher laws to 
dismantle the Weston em- 
pire. 
But he said the govern- 
ment should immediately 
use existing powers to ,have 
the Restrictive Trade 
Practices Commission in- 
vestigate the food industry 
with the aim of decen- 
tralizing it and increasing 
competition. 
During a 20.minute tour of 
the co-op, called Marginal 
Markret because it operates 
on a small profit margin. 
Broadbent chatted with 
Puddicombe about the 
problems co-ops face. 
widower between 60 and 64 Puddicombe told the NDP 
would not be cut off from leader that it is difficult for 
their allowance six months coops to get money to start 
after the death of a spouse up and people who run them 
receiving Canada Pension often have little experience 
Plan payments, in financial management. 
A Conservative govern- Broadbent has promised 
ment would consult with that an NDP government 
industry and the public once would set up a $t00-million 
the repprt of a special Senate fund to help co-ops be set up. 
committee studying man. To demonstrate the low 
datory retirement is re- prices this co-op offers to its 
ceived. The committee, 1,000 members, Puddicombe 
headed by Senator David showed Broadbent jugs of 
Croll, has been holding British Columbia apple cider 
public hearings, selling for $3.80 a •gallon. A 
The pension-plan changes nearby health food store 
would require the support of charges $6.15. i 
two-thirds of the provinces Luciile Broadbent studied 
with two.thirds of the prices on a number of items 
population, he said. Without and reported they were 10 to 
that support, the federal 15 per cent cheaper than 
government couldn't act, prices at Ottawa' super- 
- ' markets where she shops. 
speech here and spent most of his t ime cir. 
culatlng among the constituents~ 
Grits retaliating 
ith th, fir own ads 
. ° 
MONTREAL (CP) --  
Liberals made a bid Thur- 
sday to counter harsh anti. 
government election cam- 
paign ads in Quebec with a 
film "giving Canada first 
place in a t0-event ~conomic 
Olympic Games. 
The film, to be shown at in- 
tervals in the remaining 
three weeks of the May 22 
campaign, meshes with 
Prime Minister Trudeau's 
stock speech and favorably 
stacks Canada's economic 
record against those of 14 
other industrial countries. 
It was shown to reporters 
travelling with Trudeau on 
Thursday. Justice Minister 
Marc Lalonde said it is the 
government's answer to 
Progressive Conservative 
television ads in Quebec that 
show Trudeau. glowering 
from his Commons seat 
while an announcer pro. 
nounces him guilty of 
breaking inflation-lowering 
and uoemphilyment.cutting 
prom=ses. 
The word "coupable" --  
gu i l ty -  flashes beneath 
Trudeau's face on the 
screen. 
The prime minister left an 
ad-taptng session to watch 
the Liberal film and at one 
time clapped and cheered 
happily while familiar actors 
on Quebec television com- 
mercials cited statistics 
giving Canada the edge over 
other countries in .job 
.'" : ~;.,% 
/ )  
creation, * in industrial Following the film, 
production "and living costs Trudeau opened a ~o-day 
competitions. Quebec election swing.. , 
Talk with our FBH 
Management Services 
Officez 
. , : ,~ "i Who l~elps 
. "( : i:~':i •(' small  
i businesses 
help 
themselves. • 
It you are oper- 
• ating or planning 
to establish a
business..contact 
our Management  Services Officer who  will 
be  p leased to provide general  business 
information and tell about government pro- 
grams that can assist you, Askabout our 
CASE counselling service and small busi- 
ness management  seminar programs. 
Your Small  Business Development Centze. 
Peter J. Murray 
CALL 4548 Lakelse Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. VSG )P8 u 
635.4951 ~ FEDE/'~AI. "" 
' ~ ,./oo~ttt~,.cs ~ DEVEZOev~Nr BA~W 
GENERAL FURNITURE 
EVERYTHING MUST GO!!! 
ALL OFFIOE FURHITURE MUST 60 - SEALED BIDS ONLY 
DEDROOM SUITES 
4,00 . . , , s t  /.' 71 ,,,4,[ 
3, • 
SOFA It came eoottedSEs 
• AtlantB;:l°ra' NOW $608 ~ [ SOITE 
_.,¢1 , , .~  . Rag. all96 SAA- - _  , [ 
t rmu%. :°  I I - "  ,w 'uo , , ]  %,."" ' i 
I .~O°/a OFF I i ~  ~.~ "'-...~qo~,oW#o "-st, t , /  l IGENERAL FURNITURE 
Oath, ¢hargex, Hasteroharge, 4717 LAKELSE AVE.  . .~ , .  . 
Fman in Henfrey, zvlason, n, ormn & McMahon • o g Ava i lab le  t n J  ~ , ~ f - ,  . ' 
No Deposits - No Holds ~)~=~) l  1500 - 409 Granwlle St. Vancouver 
i I 
. . . .  ~ ,, ~ 
, • - . . .  , 
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- - "  -r RCMP breakins said • . . . .  ~..... ]' -. ~.~, ~j  
l) t I'li   unbehevable thing 
; t S~ '% 
• ~ - ~; ~ 
~ . . ~ ,~ ~ : • 
• ' , i~  ; 
" " L ' " :~ ~ " O T T A W A  (CP)  . -Not  one  
i q! ~ I ' ~ ~' ~ Canadian in 100 would have the RCMP when it advised been referred to the RCMP. months. 
~< . i ~: 'f ~,~ , ,  . He said he didn't question told him the complaint had Security Service for a few 
. =i ",; + I , ' i ,  ~/~m.~ :~!~ believed in 1972 that the him Oct, 26 not to reply'to an He said hd agreed Oct. 26 The APLQ was suspected 
i~/)~i RCMP had broken into the APLQ demand, made Oct. 9, when told by Cameron that of asaecialing with terrorists 
~. offices of a left-wing news for' an explanation of the the RClVlP had recom- in Canada nd abroad, and 
~*/~t/"; ( "'"*,*,..,..~ agency in Montreal and theft. ~:~ .~, _ • 
f",f, 
M 
stolen documents, former He had been out of Ottawa, mended he not reply to the with foreign powers with 
solicitor.general JeanPierre campaigning for election in allegation, interests that might have 
Goyer testified ' Thursday. theOct. 30, 1972, vote, when Goyer said he knew the endangered  nat iona l  security. 
"And of those who did the demand arrived. An APLQ had been 'under "sethosewerenotpeoplsl 
believe |t, most would have assistant: J.R. Cameron, had surveillance by tht. ~RCIVIP was symoathet}¢ wRh." 
said the RCMP was right," 
G03,er told a royal com- 
mission into RCMP TERRACE-KITIMAT 
wrongdoing. 
He said he hadn't been 
concerned about newspaper ~--. 
headlines carrying the .. • 
allegation by the Agence de ~ ~'.' • 
Presse Libre du Quebec ~ 
(APLQ) and two other 
groups that the police had . , .  
taken files, administrative ~ ~ . . . .  
documents, eheqtte books. ~ 
and address books - -  
ignoring money -- in a 
nocturnal rald early Oct. 7, 1 
1972. No one believed these 
h allegations any more than he did, Goyer said. Goyer added that he had also read in the papers a denial by Jerome Choquette, then Quebec justice 
minister, that the Mounties, 
Quebec Provincial Police or 3 E C O N D  S E C T I O N  r Montreal police had taken lP t  
part. Choquette, he noted, 
had also said Montreal Police 
were investigating the' 
break.in. 
Sllas Clayton is handicapped with Cerebral, Auxillrated Christian Academy School of the 
Palsy but that has not stopped him from parJ Church of God. Therewere 29 participants. $11as 
flclpatlng in Important fund raising events for raised $240 for his three hour effort by going the 
his church In Thornhlll. Silas biked 14 miles In a distance. 
walkathen recently to help raise money for the photo bY Brian Grcgg 
Polit icians fail but" 
flood brings out unity 
OTTAWA (CP) 
Flooding in five provinces 
has done more to foster 
national unity and co.op- 
oration than the meat impas- 
sinned political pleas, says 
the director of Emergency 
Planning Canada. 
"It transcends politics and 
personality conflicts," said 
Armand Wiggleaworth, who 
is responsible for co. 
ordinating the fe.deraI 
response in emergemies. 
Federal and provincial au- 
tho~Itles and volunteers have 
worked together to help 
thousands from New 
Brunswick to Alberta who 
are threatened by creating 
rivers, he said. 
His agency must be of- 
flelally asked for help by a 
province, which retains 
authority over day.to-day 
disaster operations, But its 
officials informally lay the 
groundwork earlier and par- 
ticipate in decisions at the 
highest level, 
The agency has co- month with a onein-50 
ordinated communications chance it may crash on a 
systems in badly flooded populated Canadian centre. 
areas, .teamed with tran- ~ The agency's began with a 
spormuon ~fle:inls.to emore ~tbry! re le  when it was 
sup.pne.s, nelpea ensure f0dnded in 1948 to prepare 
conmmmanm are property people for possible atmfle 
stored and alerted health world war, but the emphasis 
officials to possible dangers, now is on peacetime 
The agency is,also pertly disasters, 
responsible for tax return At the first sign of possible 
extensions and .will ad- 
minister the federal disaster each province begin 
fund after waters recede, monitoring precedurea nd 
As waters began to lap 
over river banks, the agency 
was there when the province 
asked for more direct 
federal support. 
Wiggleaworth said it's 
impossible to estimate the 
damage from this year's 
flooding. 
It will be the agency's job 
to coordinate fforts bet- 
disaster, staff members in ween provincial and federal* 
authorities and insurance • 
investigators in estimating 
held informal talks with that damage and settling 
provinelal and municipal, claims. 
authorities. 
Emergency Planning • 
Canada is really a 
monitoring ,agency, con- That was the situation In 
siantly on the watch for January, when rising water 
floods and other natural di~- levels on the Red River just 
asters, Industrial and trans, below the Mimitoba border 
portation hazards, political alerted the agency's regional 
or social problems and inter- director. 
national events that could 
endanger Canadian in- Emergency planning 
terests, obtained federal weather 
At the moment it is wat- 
ching Skylab, the U.S. 
spacecraft which is expect~l 
to plummet o earth next snow-melt conditions, 
and precipitation reports 
and local hydro officials 
provided information on  
Last decade's dikes 
provided protection 
WINNIPEG (CP) -- The 
photograph taken during the 
1960. flood shows Eugene 
Lundry in his army uniform 
getting ready to blast ice 
floes from the raging Red 
River near St, Jean Bap~te. 
"There was 2½ feet of 
water On the main street," 
he recalled Thursday as he 
sat in the local emergency 
centre not far from where 
the photograph was taken. 
Twenty-nine years ago, 
there was no protection 
whatsoever." ,
• St~ •Jean Bap~te and other 
communities almg the Red 
'and Its tributarlei, have 
remained dry this year, 
~ats out of~the swollen 
• waters outside. 
"gver th ing 's  under  
control, there's no problem, 
and we hope to be able to pull 
through all right," Landry 
said, 
About 120 civilians and 90 
members of the Canadian 
Forces were on call in St. 
Jean Thursday as peak flows 
thanks to ring dikos built 
more than decade ago. 
Laedry, now working for 
the Emergency Measures 
Organization, said there 
were a few problems 
Wednesday night and early 
Thursday because of high 
winds that whipped waves 
ngaimt the dikes on the 
northern and western edges 
of the community. • approached the community 
The effect of the wave about 35 kilometres north of 
action was reduced by the international border on 
telephone poles used as their slow journey nor- 
booms and more sandbags thward. 
.were put In place to shore up Peak flows sllghtly higher 
weak sections of the dikes, than in 1950 have already 
Officials took the further passed Emerson near the 
precaution of keeping small US. border. 
ROYAL BANK 
APPOINTMENT 
" :¢(  " -~8"  " ' x 
- £ ' , 
Murray C. Robbins 
The Royal Bank of 
Canada announces the 
appointment of Mr. M.C, 
Robblns as Manager of 
Terrace Branch. He 
succeeds Mr. P.W. 
Konkln who has been 
transferred as Manager 
of Prince George, 3rd & 
Quebec Branch. Mr. 
Robblns Iolned the bank 
at Colwood In 1962 and has 
since held various 
positions In branches 
throughout British 
Columbia. Ha comes to 
hie new post from Prince 
George Main Branch 
where ha has been 
Assistant Manager since 
July 1976. 
R 
DORg 
We're the original muffler shop, your neighbourhood 
service station. 
So while you're here getting your shiny new muffler 
or exhaust system, we can offer you quite a few things no 
other muffler shop can. 
Like gas. Tune-ups, Brake jobs, Lube jobs. Oil changes. 
And years of experience. So why run all over town? 
Come to the one-stop shop. 
ORMnai  
. ShoT 
featuring 
AP 
Exhaust 
Systems 
.Come in and ask us about our "LIFETIME GUARANTEE" 
Thornhill Husky Sorvioe 
3097 HWy. 16 E. 
Terrace, B.C. 
635.3717 
East End Chevron 
3098 Hwy. 16 E. 
Terrace, B.C. 
&38.1612 
Terraoe Ess0 Servioe 
4630 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
638.1160 
Totem Gulf Servioe 
4711 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
6354515 
West End Chevron 
4930 Hwy. 16 W. 
Terrace, B.C. 
635,7220 
Terraoe Shell Servioe 
3504 Kelum 5t. 
Terrace, B.C. 
635.5N3 
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is your car up to .the 
summer-travel mnles ahead? 
lllnnlUUnlllllUllillllllll!llllllllllllllllllNl| 
I I  
I I  .=  
m 
• [ ]  
[ ]  
.-" ',LOW. LOW PRICES, 
Superior is here to fill your exh0ust 
work needst 
WE GIVE YOU-  
Better installed prices. 
Complete line of Mufflers and Shocks. 
Custom-made Tai!pipes and Exhaust! i~, 
Pipes• C~ustomer can be promised quick 
installation. 
YOUR CUSTOMER WILL  RECEIVE- -  
SUPERIOR'S  FULL  L IFET IME WARRANTY 
covering muffler, tailpipe, exhaust pipe and 
;, Shocks ,  INCLUDING LABOR.  
t~ ~COMPLETE FLEET  INSTALLAT IONS AVAILABLE  ~: ~ '~! .... 
WITH L IM ITED WARRANTIES .  
Cal l  us TODAY fo r  more  in fo rmat ion .  
~.~;~;~;~.~.;~;~;~;55`~;~;~;~;~;~:~ ....,~," .............................................. .'.';'.'.'. .................. • . . . . . .  • ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • • ' ;" ;~ • . 
Time to Summerize 
' ' " '  h* "n ' "  k'. r n "~' Recreati0nal r hicles 
Remoml of All Signs ot Winter 
• : Recommended as First Step 
• To Roadworthy Operation 
"Before maldng extensive summer use of  a recreational 
vehicle, owners should first'make sure it is properly de- 
winterized," says Mike. Radigan, N&tional Director of the 
Recreational Vehiele Institute. He referred to the  process 
of readying an  RV for hot weather use as "summerizing" 
and said the first ~tep in summerizing is to remove signs 
of winter. " ' • 
"Anti-freeze should be drained from the radiator and 
fresh water should be  back-flashed through the cooling 
system," the  RVI head,Saggesta. 
"Eng ine  ol i  s l tould be  changed and sunumer o i l  used - -  
a new o11 f i l ter  should be instal led.  A t  the same t ime, i t  
is a good idea to ha~e the  entire ehamis lubricated. 
" I t  shouldn't be necessary to Change,trausmission fluid 
or differential oil but these should at  least be checked, as 
should the power Steering oil. 
• C~mk Speck Plugs 
"Master ~Tlinder brake fluid r, hould also be checked." 
Other steps toward "summarizing," aceordlng to Radi- 
. gun,  include cleauing*and gapping (or replacing) spark 
-- -..plugs and point~, recharging battery condition), checking 
,~,.,:,~and replacing ff necessary such i tems as light bulbs, wind- 
shield wiper blades, muffler and tall pipe, springs and 
shock absorbers. 
Radillan also suggested front end alignment checks, 
" Inspection of tires .and a. general underneath check for 
damage of any kin~. " - " 
'~ ,,As for.lthe 1LOng quar -~ anti-freeze you may have . 
ters, the.water storage tank'  used and to clean 0u~ the '  
• shou ld  be ' thorough ly .  tank and water lines. Thor-.  
flushed Out to  remove any .... ough flushing should con- 
Chockyour 
vacnlion machmo 
before you hit 
the highway, 
io Emissions chech 
Tune.up 
tlnue for at least  15 min- 
utes," the RVI director 
advises. 
• ' ~ Look for Leaks 
'!This is a good time to 
make sure your pump Is 
working properly and that  
there are no leaks any- 
where in your water sys- 
tem,"Radlgan advised, sug- 
gesting s imi la r  treatment 
for the holding tank. 
• He emphasized that  spe- 
cial  attention should be 
'paid to appliances includ- 
ing range, furnace, refrig- 
erator, ~water heater," etc.; 
and said that .  gas- appli- 
ances should be carefully 
tes ted  for correct pilot 
flames, in accordance with 
manufacturers '  instruc; 
Uous. . 
Remember These 
" ,~  additional check of 
all windows, doors, ventila- 
tors, cabinets, and a ilttle 
oll or graphite on noisy or 
stiff hinges u .  a final cheek 
of your interior lights, care- 
ful inspection of your hitch 
and safety 'chains, and you 
should be ready for a sum- 
mar guil. of fun," Radigan'  
'c0ne!u~.ed.' ~; • , i 
• Electrical system 
and batterycheck 
, , ,  • - - -  
• . " i ' .  . . " . . . . . .  ,~. " '  ;:d.'~."'..~' . : , : ' "  " " 
• • -e ' :p ,~ '~C ~ ~:~'  . • • ' 
• Cheek L,st - - for  Tho eWho Will Tow Traders 
I f  you're planning to tow a trailer on a vacation t r ip  [] 'COOLING SYSTEM. If tieR? Extra fusee ia the 
this summer, you won't be alone. Trailer towing has it has been a year or more glovebox? 
Lncreassd 400% in the past ten years, sin~vthelast'eoolingsystcm * * * 
But yott may be alone ~ all alone ~ if your ear breaks Service, it's a good idea to . [] SHOCK ABSORBERS 
down in the boondocks. 1Vdnimize this danger by properly have the systent flushed out & SUSPENSION. Any leak- 
servieingand equipping your car before hooking up that  uod replace the anti-freeze age festa the shoe.ks.? 
trailer, coolant. A 50% zolution is Springs lagging from old 
-- ' . . . . - -_ ~ . , . . .  ,^  t . . . t .^^, .^. ,  recommended. This will as -  age? , ~ ~ 
• ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  su re  '~  marg in  O I  oa le ly  lu  ~ w , r . ~ . . . ,  v , - ,~u~um 
' . ' ,  • • ~ ' ; - , ,  ~. , , , ; : :•  • ," "~ ' . I ' : •  ' " ' • " " "  " I t  ' I I lw l r l l~ l~ l l .  ~ lk lLd l l L~ lqA1BU~i~l l .  
• . [ ]  DRAKES, Is the linung ' car shift at eorre~Cl ,speeds' . I~.ms ~ l~ l to lg  pre~ecnio . IFhd is , l l~lk~ll ,  i -o, lv? 
thick bnough for a ~ S&i~' "  "' wlihout lag be ecratT~ per-' "~i~'h~Ises ~tn~l |~li~ngs leaE- - s a * , 
of driving? Are eompouenls formance? Are "U" joints free? No sponginess?- Are [] ENGINE. Before an IX-. 
, completely leak-free? Is 
pedal pressure mud without 
slL~ngineu and is fluid up 
' to the mark? 
$ a w 
El TRANSMISSION.• Is 
fluid level e ight  ? Does the 
quiet? 
' 8 lP Ill , 
[] TIRES. Are treads 
wearing evenly? Any cracks 
or  cuts in the tread or 
sidewalls? Adequate size for 
load? More than 1/16" of 
tread left? 
fanbelts tight and in good 
condition? Are thermostat 
and ~water pump working 
properly? 
[] LIGHTS. AlL operative, 
including signal ights? Tall 
light lenses in good rendS- 
/ , 
/ /  , o 
• , , ,~  ~%~.  ; ~i 
/ . ,  ,'~. .-,;.. 
~!. "~: 
"-. I k  J m • Oil and 
m - m filter change 
• I I  
i ANDRE'S ENTERPRISES, ~ •C001ingsystem 
• LTD.  'J- '• Brakes 
[ ]  I " 3026 H'way 16 East [] • Tires 
Terrace, B.C. I- 
E= 604-638-1710 ~ i • Exhaust system 
|s[]ununiniiunumimnlanimmanniiminilnnlmuin[]imui~ • Lights 
NEW FRONT-WHEEL DRIVE 
• ~ ,~.'~ ",,. 
Care fo r !  
your¢ar  1 
-now.  , 
ENGINE !~ 
' ~  We', chock "~ 
O i ~  condition lad ~, 
~ Q W  |djustrntnt °t :~ 
" l l ~  iinillon|nd ' .. 
carburetor '~ 
systems, and tu,e if neu~scaff. . i;'~ :' 
BATT£RYj .~J~.~ • 
We'll check for full ~ . . ~  ~"; 
power S~d see thai ~ :,~ 
war s , lu .  • I ~ ]  '~ 
proper level, . ~ ;~ 
.~¢,,15o" ' 
w,pens ~ 
WCh chock arm ~' 
• ~ coMitlon and  ' ~" 
, .; windshield ;~ " 
, rather tank fluid level. 
• ,~ ~ .'~ 
COOLING SYSTEM ~ 
well chock anti . . . .  
freeze pr0tectbn, ~,~ 
mike sure it is ~i 
at proper level '~ 
and thai the cap i~ 
hoses and connections ire tlihL 
.,~ 
L IGHTS ~" 
We'll make sure all .,k-~ 
Ilihts are burninll .,.~.;;,,~,~f.' 1 ; .;~ 
correctly alm~. " ' - .~ ~ . .~ 
o*° 0~"  . "  %.  ~,~ 
PLYMOUTH HORIZON TC3. 
• - 
Ais0 tvailible in a 5 d.r m0del - 187= Motor Trend Car I~ ' 
of the Yo,r Winner. GOOD S[LECTION IN STOCK. ~~_~.~ 
D0N T DELAY - TES1 DIIIV[ TODAY! L .~~ 
TERRAGE GHRYSLKR 
• 'Dealer Llcooca No•bar D00430A 
4016 NIGllW|T 16 W, 036-7187 
tended drive, the eng ine  
should be tuned. •This iS , '  
especially important under 
heavier load conditions 
when you need all the power 
you can get. Check the mile. 
age since your last lube and 
oi l  and fi lter change, too. 
I 
I 
Tests  prove a tune-up  
saves an average of a 
gal lon  of gasol ine in 
everY tankful. 
i 
I 
I 
I r 
rest IrlS  
[~  cmv~i~t  to set up . 
~.cenven lent  monfh ly  payments  
[ ~  ¢a l lve l lent  tax  records  * I 
. I t ' s  eas ie r  Io  dea l  w l f l l  .'he source.  
Come .In and  see our  LEASE p lan .  
-'----~ER-s "@grace) LTa ~ 'i 
Ul7  I, Jk, IK  LSm 6|54941 .... 
'l 
. )  
, . ! :  
: /~ . .  : 
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o,.", •, .. 
..... Competency Examinations Help 
Mechanics Earn Certification 
If a car with an auto- 
matic transmission s~arts in 
all selector positions, what is 
the cause of the malfunc- 
(;ion? What must be done to 
.. correct disc brakes that are 
• '" overly sensitive to light ped- 
al pressure? ' 
In 165 cities throughout 
the country late this f~ll, 
mechanics will be answering 
similar questions contained 
. in  a four-part series of tests. 
Successful completio~x of the 
battery will demonstrate 
that an Individual has the 
. necessary competence and 
" skills to be certified, as a 
General Automobile' Me- 
~lw..nic. 
+,,.~l: The voluntary mechanic 
, certification program Is the 
first P~0|eCt of the NatLonal 
Inst i tute for Automotive 
Service Excellence,, Head- 
quartered In Washington, 
D,C., the independent, non-.. 
.l~.gflt body was organized 
by concerned segments of 
the vehicle service industry 
to improve the quality of 
automobile repairs through 
testing and educational 
projects. 
The Institute will work 
~lth the public government 
end the service industry to 
create new approaches, new 
methods that will help bring 
into being improved auto-. 
mobile servicing standards 
and reliable mensurementa 
of eervlee competency. 
On four consecutive 
Tuesday evenings, mechan: 
lee will take an 80.question, 
multiple-ehoice xaminn. 
tion on one of the four un- 
tomobile ureas in which a 
good mechanic shqul d have 
knowledge. 
Those passing all four 
teats and who have at least 
two years of automobile 
work experience will be eer- 
tiffed. The recognition eer- 
T. When tho hreakcr points Jn an ignition rystcm arc badly pitted, 
what is the first part that should be shocked for pouible mol- 
funotlon? 
(A) Coil (B) Distributor cap 
(C) Ignition Switch (D) Distributor condsnser 
8. Which of the following Instruments would a meehanic be molt likely 
to use In performing an exhaust reltrictlon test? 
(A) A combustion efficiency tester (B) An air-slow meter 
(C) A leokoge teeter (D) A vacuum •suite 
Cyl, = ~ Cyl. : ~ i yJ' : - -  k '  ~ 
t). Whleh of the following troubles i8 lndlcoted In the Jeope pattern 
shown above? 
(A) gteeselve rotor to cap clcaesnes 
(B) Excessive secondary r~istonee 
(C) OJi fouled spark plug 
(D) Ignition point bounce . 
t0. I t  the oecelcrotor-'pump Inlet check ball ~ ogeldently Idft out of a 
eorbureLbr, which ot~the f011owlng Is the moat likely reeult? • " 
Here t'epr0duced from 6n~ of'the Im'titiste for ~Auto~oilve 
Servieo Excellence manuals are some of the types of  ques- 
tions those who will he taking the testa must cope with in 
earnlng certification as n General Automobile Meekanle. 
he may spread out comple- 
tion of the  battery over a 
one or two year period. Al- 
though • he ,is recognized 
for successfully completing 
each part, full certification 
not be granted until all 
tour tests have been passed. 
• :The ,  certification :exam-  
lnations were developed by 
and brake systems while the 
final test covers starting 
and charging systems, basic 
body, electrical and air- 
conditioning systems. 
Those mechanics who do 
not pass the tests the first 
time, may retake an exam 
when it is again offered:six 
months later. It was empha- 
tiffcnte ~vill be" valid for ] terns. ~'l~..p see ).nc] asks ques- 
'1"~, ",~'~ . three y/edris'slfter which i|me '~ ...... tfOn~':' a1~ .Lt'~ ~smiss ioz~. ,  
• necessary, axles. ' 
Each test wLll eost $10 and Test number .three i n -  
.if the mechanic so chooses volves suspension steering 
EdueationalTestingServiee,--sized that mechanics who 
a nationally-known organi- ,are competent in a given 
zation which' WflI a l~ ' i i~  ~ ~,i test area should pass the 
minister and seo~re the test~. " first time. Those who do 
The questions do not re- not will find out in which 
late to spa.cite vehicle makes areas skills are lacking so 
or models --. domestic or that they may prepare ac- 
imported, but focus instead cordingly for eventual car- 
on basic systems. The first tlflcation, 
covers power plants--a ear's Complete details .of the 
basic engine, fuel induction, program are contained in 
ignition and exhaust sys- a Bulletin ol Information 
which may be requested' by . . . . . . . . .  
writing ..to; gertifie~.:M.e.~ ~ ,~ 
.i clib.~,c P*bgr~bi, EdUC'.a.t.10d~ "..,.~" :!...... 
al Testing Service, P.O. Box 
2011, Princeton, i~ew Jersey 0858{). 
TUNE.UP 
Good for surer starting, better 
gasoline mileage, peppier per- 
formance, redactor harmful emis- 
nofls. 
Should include new'spark plugs, 
points, condenser; distrihulor'and 
wirin~ check; 'set "timing, com- 
presston iest and servicing of 
anti.pollution devices. 
Also battery, el¢ctriral system 
and cashuretor check. 
L 
S H O C K S  
Good For Smoother Ride, Better 
Control on the Road. 
Check for condition. 
VISIBILITY 
Goo~i For Safe Vision. 
Check windshield wipers, washa 
system, headlights, mm signal~ 
.. backup and brake lights. 
LUBRICATI01~ 
Good For Optimum Wear of 
Vial Moving Parts : ' 
Change oil and filter, lubricate 
the chassis and check all hydmu. 
fic fluid levels. 
TIRES & WHEELS 
Good For Longer Tire Wear. 
Check Tires• For General Condi. 
tion and Rotate Them. Check 
wheel alignment and balance. 
BRAKES 
Good For Safe Stopping. 
Have linings it~q~ected, seals, 
fluid and adjustments checked. 
• . ~:;:~:~.'::;~:.:.:.:.:.:,:;:~:.:;:.:~:~:.:;:.:~:~ t 
=========================================================== 
¢.M,~,~2~'~;: .~..:~.:._'.:._','_.',':','..%'.-*'.-.'*','.'.'.'.', .'- . *'.'.'.'.'o'.'.'.'*'*'.'.'.'.:.'e'*'*'*'.' 
Fun with Signs 
AA 
D E F 
G H I 
International.type road siKnei Indications that give 
• their  meatuses In pictures not words, are becoming 
more popu lar  on this cont inent ,  It doesn't  take much 
"of n humorous flight of fancy to read things into these 
tda~ tlmt nay not have Seen their or)sinai ntent. 
For Jmtan'ee, these signs might be sayingz 
A, Get • Hornet E. Dry" l~lartinls Ahetd 
B, Unorthodox Chm'¢h F. No Red Cars Aliowed 
AhNd G. The Natives Aren't 
CC Ban Half the Bombs FdendlIy 
D. Gate Station Ahead, He HIIh Wlndg~ Watch 
Monuny Your Umbrella 
L Car Wash Ahead * 
• For what they actually mean, see belowt 
A. Horses Ahead E. Steep Grade 
B. Traffic Entering from F. CattleCrouinsAhead 
Both gidu G. Two-Way TraCe 
G TrnEe  Entering from H. Roed Work Ahead 
I. Caution, Rmd En~ 
' D, School Zone Near Water  
Removal of all 
signs Of winter 
'Before mak ingextens ive .  'Ant i - f reeze  should be ~ Helps 
summer, use of a drained [rom the radiator 
recreat iona lveh ic le ,  owners andf rnshwater . ,~hou ldbe  '~ ~ p l u g  
should first make sure it is baek-finshed through the 
properly &winterized,' says eooling system,' the RVI 
Mike  Rad igan ,  Nat iona l  head sluggnsts. ~ r : : k s  
D i rec tor  of the RecreaUona i  
Veh ic le  Ins t i tu te .  He 
re fe r red  to the process of 'Eng ine  o i l  shou ld  be  
readying an RV for hot changed and summer oil • 
weather use" as 'sum- used- a new oil filter should ~ ~ / 
, merizing' and said the first be installed. At the same : ", 
TUNED ENGINES MEAN QEANER AIR 
step in summerizing is to time, it isagcedideatohave ~.~: .... .~ ....... ............ ~ ,  
remove signs of winter, theentirechsesis lubricated :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: "  ,,~ 
"You get 
whcrryou 
for" 
say after testing 13 best-selling V O ~  
'78 cars. In a grueling battery of tests 
of comfort, durability, economy, 
handling, even fun - "The Rabbit 
scored well in every category". 
The Rabbit costs more than the others, 
but... "the Rabbit delivers on the 
,t investment. Don't seltle for less. 
AUTHORIZED DEALER 
OOLUMDIA AUTO HAUS 
7|3  River Drive 
636 6844 ~...',..n0. l Number O01L55A 
{ 
PEDIGREEg 
usEg 
[liiOHili[ fllPggGOFCOggSfi 
1974 TOYOTA LAND ORUlSER 
$4996D 
4 speed wi th  winch 
* e • * * • • • ; •  • ooe••o*  e eeoeeoolo$oooe•eooeoeeeea•eeeee geese  *ee*•  go*  . • 
1978 FORD FGO0 3 Ton 
With 18' vsn body, on ly  12,0(]0 mi les  
1976 PONTIAO ASTRA 
$12,996  
4 CYI., 4 speed 
• • assess•  • *•  •e  e•  •e  ••  00  eat  ee•e  e • • * e • . i • e • e  •e  e •*•e•ae*  •*o  •e••  t • •*•  
$24951/ 
1977 INTERNATIONAL SOOUT TRAVELLER 
v.e,  4 speed, de luxe model ,  radio, $7496 
1976 GMO % TON 
stereo,Sierra ClasSiCv8 aLdomatlc4X4 short  t~x  p ickup w i th  canopy,  $7396 
• •go  ogees  • go  gee  go  • e•eoeooooo  goose•  OBOe lees • ee • • • •e  e•o*eeoe  • • •• 
OIfqPo f 1969 PONTIAO Safar i  Wagon,  VO a ids.  t rans.  
1974 BLAZER 4x4 
................................. $5295
1977 GMO 4x4 ¾TON PIOKUP 
.................. ... : ........................... $6896 
1.2 .0on  . .  
.................. ,' ........................ $2396 
1977 PLYMOUTH VOLAIRE 
............ :.... :..... ..... ::. ........... $4696 
1977 D210 DATSUN HATOHBAi)K, 
S Speed, 4 cy. ' " 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3796 
LEASING 
An Alternative to Private Ownershw 
Advantages Include; " 
No Capital Investment 
Budgeted Transportation Costs 
Current Model Transportation 
Simplicity 
Convenience 
Possible Tax Advantage 
ENQUIRE TODAY.~ 
19"06 FIBREFORM ,~ $20,600 
24ft. 351 Marc Cruisers Flyin| Dridl[e Felly Equipped wilh 
Trailer, Excellent condition 
Terraoo Totem Ford 
Sales Ltd. 
4031 Keith 
' 63§-4084 
" '  ' i . .  
++..." . , ,  
. ' . , ,  
6u, de Guido 
• - . -+ ' ° "  ,,,,,.,.,...,,o . _ + . . , . .u , , . , , , ,  
n ~ l u . U ~ ~ m  ehnn|o w~out notie,.J 
, IImlilIlInmnmmnunnnnnilllllilllllllnnSlBInn __~u l innmnmsmnmumnunn 
PIIIM 5 p.m. to ~ SATUn~V 
" '  "" ~'" ' CFTK - "" 2 KING 
I 
Mod Six Mkter . Sports c • ".:: ~'~+?':.i' t ' Squad Million 
" : 30 Hourglass Dollar 
i ~: ~-  :.,11~-. Cont'd. Cont'd. Man 
i 
- ~ l~jm :00 Cout'd. Cont'd. News 
• : Is Cmt'd. Cont'd. Hour 
: q~:  +~. Cout'd. Friday Cout'd. 
".- - "- C, out'd. Movie Cont'd. 
kn"  : ' "  t 
.... :7  
i :..' '~m{tle "The Delta 
Keega~" House 
Cont'd. Circus 
• • SquIre~ Cont'd. Cont'd. 
I 
.... I;I +'+ 
• Dlff"rent 
Str~ke~ 
• Special 
I : ~ The Best of 
i 
C~I  :oo Saturday 
: 15 Night 
, • ':30 Live 
" :~ Volume II' 
r- 
.iil, I ~:~ (-• . ~t ln•  ¸ i I [ '  :~  Cout'd. 
• Cout'd. 
" '_ I "I 
a ,: oO News 
I . ': IS Omt'd, " ' . 
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, " . . ,......~.~.!...,.~ ..... 
minor i ty  group that and takes him to the { 
thinka it has been per- commander, Adoll Eich- | 
. . . .  • ". :.. .mr~u~  ~e . i . ~ ~ i  ~ 
! 
found humor even in ,,qF~l~. 
• concentration camns, :~ :~:': "On",~ewish " ' ; | "  ~o Jews are t~ing in r~,i, ,~o 2;~Z.  o ..ho"dsY' ~I, *" 
~uschwi tz .One says. he ~ "', " "  v. ~; .~ o=w*. i ?  ' :  
knows when Hitler wi l l  , i , "But  ~/ha~ day?" Eieh- !|? :.: 
die~ A guard overhears : :mann aslm.~ i ': 
• . , .  .~ *], '  . . . .  ' . , . "  " , , " ,  : " ,  ". , , ' "~  , : , -  ' ;  . , '~ .  " A, . ' ; ,~ ' , . - . , ' :~= ~ . - . . . .  • . . . .  • • , • - , 
~' . "~,V .  !v :". ~ . .  :.! . . . . . .  : <'" ;:~:.~ ?i(i:'~,(~.~.:,~'~_~?~,.';~';~"* " - . ; ~"~' : !:" :. ""~::"" ;-: :: .." " ,  " . - "  : ' z S' ~ ..:, .  ~.~: : . . . '  . . . . .  TORONTO (CP) - -  
~ 1 ' ~ ' ' ! . . . .  ' '~ ; : "  " '  ' "  ~" ~ ;~ e : '  ' ' ' '  ~ " . . . . .  ~ ' . . . . .  ~n  ' " 1 ; . . . . .  ' n ' r l / '~: .  ".L~ ~r~~ t -  k essence df Jewish humor 
 how . . . .  . . . . . . . .  .... ' ' . . . .  ' :  .... ' d • .  . ./.L,~),~ ~ . ' . ; , .  . . . .  ' . : ' " 4 - '~ ie t~ l ,L ,~  . But. Allan Gould, a 
~. • i - " . ' - , .~  ' ~,~:~,i~ <...-:: . . . . . . .  '", i --" ~ ~-~. f l  I I~ ,  - humorist 'and an '  em, 
~ '  ' : . . . . .  ;;~t'~F ;;:~[ ' ~ ~:~':~. ! : . . . . . . .  .- " ' " ? - • ' . ployee of CBC radio, says 
j ~ . ,  !,~ ,t ~:/~ I-I~CKENSACK, N J .  (AP) much an intellectual or aca, . o ~. Jews don' t  have a mo- 
m,~-=, .~ • ,',! !' C" S~l's ingerWilsonPlckett demle pursuit." " nts crvzn  nopoly on that kind of 
~ ~ / / ~  ' '. ~:' ' .:'~:~,'i., . ~ai~.'aeqt;itted-Wednesday of The course has 70 stude e / ' " :  " ~  ' humor. It is found in any 
; i~:,:~: hitting~ a former ~ band Who eagerly study the 
"~:, . , ' . ~i~.  plumber .with a .12-gauge musical-m~nlngs behind . . . . .  ~ '~q~J '~W'~¢~qO,~' -~, '~~:~~. , "  
' '  ~ ~ " " d " ~ . . . . . . .  : L ~ ' :~ '~';:'~.~ ~''> The Bergen County j u ry  ¥ourHand.  • . . ' . ,'ij,/~_,:,r.._..?'. !.y.!:. ]/;.: 
!:J.:/'" : '~' • "' . . / ," ' : ; ' :  -:? ',,:: :o :~ ~];:;~:~" ; , :'" before flilding Pickett, 38 ' . P q~ ::~' 
: '  . . . . . . . . . . . .  innocent on a charge of " MINNEAPOI.IS ,AP, - -  ~ ~ll~lll~k'c0~i,'~E"r'*',~r'o'...r'~ t'-~: '!! 
t i?:"i' ' ~ :~ • assault wi~a dangerous Twenty-four members of the A T A K E  r. , d ~  ........... .w ..... ";', .  I~D~I  ' 3 '. 
[ '] ~ '~ r ' ' 1 " ~ " ~ ; ~  b :" :~v~.ap0n'. ' He was: charged Minnesota  Orchest ra  - - -  - -  - - - - - - - - -  fo~ ~ ~l l /~co , ; ;~ , .  . . . . .  ,,,.;~..;'~... ;~ .~. . ,~  ...~~'":'- 
I :.q ~ .... ' j *: '::: ~. ':~. ~ '. ~:,.b/ithhittingNathanielGrant, refused to play at a concert ~Yma cvrv di~ri-i~gwtw, fedunwith ~ ~,~I~A,~ ~T I (~.  _ OlNE INOUREXQUlS l rE  ~.,~,~'  
I ?.~ ' ' " " ~  ' ' ~ ~Y'i'" ' 31, of New York City with a nLancaster, Pa ,  becauseof  ,n.":,"~'~.? "-  ~'~.,~,oo ~,r " ' "  . . . . . .  ' ~ ~ / , .  ~ , 'q [ f .~ .  y|t!.~TL.~m0,~,.t~o~.:..~o..t'~÷~:~ ¢." . . . . .  : . . . .  ' " . , rl,~t.~e:: "--~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  --....,~.~ ,,, a totally mechamcal ~ ~ ,~~~. , , ,~ ,~,~,~,~]~.~. .~ 
; .~' ~ ' f ]L  '  . . . . . . . . .  . ~ . ~+~. . , -~: .  ' .,s~otgun~ during a fight at the towns proximity to the ' ' ." ' an  . . . . . .~ ,=. .~ i~ . ..... . . . . . .  . men~omenandchfldren society, %~here hum ~ ~ i i i . ~  1 ~.'.:" " .PickeRs Englewood home Three Mile Island nuclear n . . . .  ,o ,~u~ i ,  be i -~  ,~t~ s , .~-~ 
: : ' '  ~ ~ '~:"  ~ ~ ' ' ~ ' " '  ; ~  ~ ~ ~ . . . . .  . X ' " . . . .  Sa . r " grotesque positions as a place," Whitman said in  , l~larch 25 1978 reactor, orchestra offlcmls 
I .~: £~lE,' ' II 71~ U5 • ~ ~: . . :  . . . . .  r - - - - - -  -- " Y '  . . . . babv's crv broke the eerie .an  interview' between 
I ! . ?d~L,  ~'~ f{c~ I~/.~' ~ ]~:~'~'~'~'~'~  PRINCETON, N.J. " l  unuerstoo~ very much sile~,~- - scenes ' 
| i ~ J '  '~%~J / / ' l~ . . '~- - - -~ l__  (Reuter ) -  The Beatiss their anxiety about their Su'ddeni-" a Voice " - '  " - - "  L ~  ~ , , ~ ~ ~  
J A [ [ ~ ~ ]  ~ '~ ~. ~ ~ ~/ )  have joined Beethoven and . health and safety, though I . . . . . . .  3" ' - -o"" -  th -  uut t.n.ey,, c.nose, a 
• " f i t  to  ~ t . , ~1 u~ [~ u i ~ u tar us -  e wrong pare I t  meir m- [ i ~ ~ . :  '/ ~ ['~ ~ ~ ~/ / . -  Bach :as subjects think it was |ll.founded ]n macabr -s - - -e  s'-outin . . . . . . . .  - ' . . . .  " . . . .  ver "" ,, . . . . . .  ~ c ~.  , . S: tennons were to protest ~ '  ~L ~ ~ ~/ ;  taught at me u m s l ty  thiscase utcnaratsass, me ,,~,,~ ;+,~ , ,rf, , ,+,, . ,~  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : .  
- - ' ~ , ,  / ~ . .  mmicdepartmentmofferlng Lancaster is 40 kUometres w i ' s  . . . .  on their faces . . . . . .  ~ ~ '  r ~  ~ [ - i  ~ ~:i'!:!:) "" der  aduate - . . . . . .  -, , - -~ strange iueas weuuea to a . . ~ .: ./ 
| ~ - ~  • / /  . . . . .  .-'. ". ..... . a noncr~l l  un er~" called lrom tne reaclor, wnere. ~ne The scene is the climax spec|al . . . . . .  c~arisma ,~ E 
I ~ M [ ~ , ~ ~ ~  " ", Course ~Is semest moat serious nuctear ac- ^r. .  .... .~_  . . . . . . . .  +~o ' 
J , - ~ ~ - ' ~ ' ~  • ;,, F,:: | Listening to the Beatles. It eident in U.S. histor, oc. x~,,,do, , ,  +~, ~, , , ,~  Another Ame ca 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " '  ac rr s I ~ / ~ ' ~ ' ~  ' -~  , L i~  1 applies to John, Paul, Rmgo curred one month ago ~" - ; '  ""-" "~'^ b"  tar, Gene Ba y play 
I ; . ! . '~kv~,~t~'~ ~'~ ~ . ~ . • l["t~l | and George ' the same Theconcert last week went ~, , , ,~ , ,  d,,.~,*m. Ren,~ rmtor Leo Ryan, who 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  was s t oeat  b J ~ ,~ '~,~'7 :  ~ .~,  : ' ,q /V :  | methedsofmusicalanalysm on playing to a sold-out z ,~.a^. .  . . . .  , I ,  . . . .  , hot o h y 
I. ,~'. " , . . . . . . . .  "': '- '; • : tradltlonallyrese~vedforthe home at the T.aneaster high ,~"'~', '~.,". ' . :=^~'"' ,=~'~ Jones's gunmen at the 
,, . , ,  • .m~ m~suu~o o~ Jonest w i "el af r [ ~ , J likes of Mozart. school Three students from '"h i  . . . . . . .  e-h Cotten o n a rh d te 
i ' ~ ~ n g  .'~ th now is that he *~ i I The course is believ~ to the C~ti~ Instituteln nearby ' Broi l 'oral ~ ; l i~an  and finding evidence of the 
J ~ t  of- l i0n ramona." ': ' ' ' ~ I be the first such class in the Philadelphia were recruited ~.o.o n .~,  community s norrors, 
" '  "' ~"  . . . . .  "" .. . . . .  "~ '  " ':':~ ~ acher " "~"~'"="~'  • J ~ . ' ~ w "  . . . .  ~ . i U.S, and i t s  te .  ,. to stand, in for rnissmg ,,.d,~tm.r~ b~ Strict security 
I ~. ~ .... :., i ' \ - . .  : ; '  J mus ico log is t . .  M icna  I players whose lmtruments *"nn . . . . .  ~o*ththreats " measures surround the 
J /" - . , "-'.Y Y ~ .. ': " ~ J Schxano, mainta ins  th were essential to the  per- Cardona is shnotin~ the •shooting of the mowe 
• ., , .., j . . , . . ,  :~. i  i ~' , , . .+  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ - - - -  ; . . 
i ~ ~ : '  1 ~ iJ . ~ studyingtheBeatles is very formance, mont expensive movie in. , Cardona was  making 
"~ , :~i : • "'. ' :' ' " ,. ' " ' : " , ' t~m~l,,,,'o td*+nm, ~vi+h a 'another film in Puerto 
~-~: . . ,, . . ,,' ~., :.; ;. , . ~-st..-.o,.f~l- l"~"~i" ~- fo re f ,~LCOWbenheheardabeut  
i:; , J  • • i n :  n,a  w r  and actreoses, plus "900~ t' I  flew out on the flrst 
,!~, .am.  "~. t  ~b. , I .aL  m. .n.a~a, .v  ---- ,~ .v ,~s  ",~.~, v .m.  - - - -  extras. =~ no~ai lab le  plane to 
~!:: ' . . . .  "";"" : . . . .  The SS.S-mlllion f i l~ '~yana,  and reached 
f',r. FOR SATURDAY, plans. Avoid'ar81~ents ~thi  " ' FORSUNDAY, • SCORPIO m ~ depicts the bizarre ~ ~ s t o w n  , while the 
~" MAY5' "IMP others andprot~tne~ves  and F'  ........ ~v~- t~ . ' (Octv 23 to Nov, 21) , , v rM"  murder-suicide of mo~.~, .~nch  of bloated bodies 
~i ; ' " health. Curtail-:resouhne~t.[ : .  "~ ' -~ ' - ' "  . . Afturattandthgtohousehold thanP0Ofoll0wersofR~r~'~/~_~ " 'still i n  the. air, I 
a~,i~_,~ "A 'A  " r~ SAGITYARIU8': ' j : , , ._~ ~fd .£~. .  ' ' "  : . '  . '  dutlon, yoll'Uwanttosociullge. JtmJ0neslastNovem'.l~.,~.~'~pped photos of the 
~l~ia~"~. 2" ' -  A-r  . - ,~r '~-~x (Nov. 22 to Dec'. 21),X'~t'-I~*J...A~"UU~),_..... :' "~ . - -~  Howev~',' it 's best not to talk. :in,Guuyana. . - :~o~e~!!~,  and wrote the 
t , , ,~.  • ~, ~, • ,w : ,  ~" Career . in ter~ ~mv h-aveJ( 5uu'. zl to Apr.* 19) v ~  shod with d is interested ~'robably ~oneo and.,~[~l;il~t on my trip hack to 
.AVoid sU'~uous .m.en.uu or to" take;' ~ '~| tv~"  ~ver]""  A restlem sleep could cause ~es ,  ' ' his People Temple '~ ico .  ' '  
pnymcm amwty.  ~ou're m recreational ~*'~"~ l~ ' t JY  °u to lose tact. Othura may ~'6~TARIUS .#~k~ . . ;vo , ,  
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sh(~uld be carefu l  not to try [o imx wire . . .~  , "(PlOV. ~-~ m IJ~o ~-I,) ,q~" ' . 'Jno~) ~! 
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- "  . . . . .  " -~  "~.  CAPR|CORM'  "~- .  ,~4comp,.~e.~ nu~ no~ a l l  h.,~ p may be too soon to mm~im~8 sm ~ 
T URUS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  as  to  . ,, ~ (Dec  22 to Jan 1~ ,, Ta~ , ' p resent  these  ide  
(Apr .  23toMay20)  ~ ; ~  " ' u ca. hand. . .  Kee  ~atters  at  ~ t~ lanc  ' U superiors Sti l l ,  yo  - P 
Pr ivate  worrLes or reocc o • (~A~.~t~ 20) ~(P .  • 
frustrations seem to affect p upyy. q ,ydu, l l~u i~e an ,.,,,,~rtunttUscussother eu eur ma tt~"rs, '~A ~ I A ~  l lm~lp , ln~ 
r ., , - .. of fami ly '  .m~mbere-Orlm.i'~ted . . . .  "_.%t~ ' , -CAPRICORN . ,~ , , - .~  g,V  t , ,U~;¢a l i  k ~ l  ! J r~o l iga i ,  l~ l  OmallUC ana ereau1/e ac- .... ~, ' pn  ~ct~on, L,Sr, Or, yOU U " ' ' 
• household gue~...,,l~m ~ 10o~u (Dec. 23 to J~ .  19) y j~v  tlv/tiss adversely. You may be . , . , _ . , . .~ ,  ,~ . .~ .~, ,c~. - J l  pandhavefim, l tbe , . . . .  , . . ,  . . . .  ,,. nur  I :md Beaut i fu l  
Lqklno mntb~n fnn ~u~.in,,alv mur..sa~ ut uu= mm~m,  mjcsr~h d Of ~.~lf.inA,,1.mm,~ xmVu~.a . ,  uv . , . ,~ . . . .  .w~=.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ' those nearby. ;:.., ' • J . . . . . . .  "~" ' ,  decisions mark  the a.m. 
(May 21 to June 20)]][~J~ (Jan.'20 to Feb: j8 )_~,~J~v = to J , , ,  20 ,U ,¢ f  at a dietaries bring pleasure,.  ~ 
r • ¢ ~ • , th  It mav be dfllieult to ulea~e . .You .mY Jmve.jseeondl'..~nem~n,,~hoursltmi~,ouDont go ov~bourd, ougl}. | N~vA,  n~n~H IHH 
beth frJe, nds and f-a~dl~ now thoughts about a • finandalh~r~ou"~l'~d-~ith a t r i~ ,~,  AqU. ,~3 1 ~ ~ I ~ ] ~ ' = = = = - __ . . .  , • . . . - - - , -   . • p 
It ~i.,i nat n favarnhh~ tim~ *~ matter. Avoid argummis w i th J~,~,  v, ,ho. ,  m, ,~, , ,  m, ,  (Jan. 20 to Feb. 16) ~ ~ • R ESE NTS 
l 'n~nduc~-- 'e 'w '~. len~'~at ,  bill collectors and postpone tA" - -~" '~n '~ '~ '~* ,h ;  ~'~"m~" I t 's  a good thne to presant V ms ' l '~m=ml lL - - -~  ~ v l m A  
. -zo~,,,~,~a,~v,' ~ , .  . your ,vim~polnts others, . . . .  . ~ su~mr. .~mr;  . 
r~t - - - '~n-  ~;~.-k~n-t v,~"";', not, go ~ along:;wLth your  ~'~j'~ 2"~'to . ; . Iv ~ ~ l r~:~)  the p.m. • 
~ '~f l 'n~ "~, , -~;v"~ spending plans,;.The trouble" ~-e~,~u l ' -~  7w~tin~ ~ PIg@F~ ' l l~ :~ '  . . . .  - . . . . .  ~., • .,, 
~i '~, tv  m.----'~H'~;i--~"~,~,'" my begln whm you try to mnnv hours ~ th~"---.Tm,,~- (Feb. 19 to Mar. 23) " '~:~,  • ~ : i " ; i  
. . . . . . .  -~ , - -~  find out why. ~ .  You'~inthe~-"~|k"--~,'~ ~d~l  ~ lou  m,~lm . .  - '; . i~;" ',~;~ ~ ";'/; 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,I li;ii!i' . . . . . . . .  ,:- ~ • ~,:.-,'. 
'l~e'-"nv~_lin~ e- ,,ld invn lw YOU BORN ~TODAY are sav to nth~.~_ " matters nold your ar~muon, • I - • n . . . . . . . .  ;'I . . . .  ~ "~;~ 
. . . . .  . . . . .  it =-:n--" more . . . .  • _ but d®'t  ur et to compete i i..j 
be that the bud,et demn't  ovat ive than the typical  . . . . . . . . .  J~ .~ '~ your tasks. ~ .  ~ ~, |.;.,:,:~; 
~ -~-  - . ~OIUy ~ ~0 A w~.) - -~-~,  allnw for*~.~.t nnw v,.~+,~,.+ Taurean, Ver~t i l~and fond of . . . . . . . .  ,ug. __  . YOU BORN TODAY are 
caDitai-- - - "  . . . . . . . .  applause, you're a t t ra~d to o__Lx~"~_ ' . ,z~ ~ ~ st ldealLstlc and artistl©, Your ~ ~ ~  
r mulre ~ g~Jtn #.arise ~ v. ' public life and wo~Id suceeed uto  _ . .  creative abflRy ath'act~ you to Tuesdays . . . .  ,.amat'eUl~...tlite J ii~, 
y~ overq~m no~. xou a ans i  a " m ~  in the theater ,  law, and  could e t - -  _ _ - "  .- art, lltur tore, e, ctin~, Thursdays ~ ~  ~!! (A~.  23 tosepL 22)"v '~=~ pelRlcs. Your ,l~St: succem..U.U.g ca~e. ssan.maxea anddonign. Yourbe~tm~'ms 
.(~l)er. ~ yo.ur paUenee, come~whmyou=ea~ce'o==npurm~, co=byhole~toyour . P r i zes : : .  bo?h n~!es i 
along with the plans at me. your own tiring. YoU dislike ,~ . ,  ~ , .  o--. ,~  {III"'~W original  eontrLbution that  ; " " " " ", ." "" " .':;~'~ , .-,~ ~ ! 
whom you feel is too pushy, routine Jolm and gravitate to ~D'~se'~s~o~s ".~".~.., ,.'~'~., benefits htmaanlty. Often . " 
, • - so  t /4mcp ( Iuvu5  jU~l i t  
Pont  be too self-preoccupied, fields which offer diyeralon assots mark the am.  Later attracted to public service, . .  . ~. . . . . . .  
, - - t~* 'X  and exdteme.L :  ,~ewhat  vou ' re ind inedto~l , -~or~ you're charimmtie and make NteX l¢an  roog  6~ ur lnKS  conventionsi~:~ ~ n]i  
t 23toOct  22 " ' - -~  ~ " - - - ' - '~"  --  ' . ' • ) - - : . .  the,u, , , , . o . . -  , . . , , . . , .  am  .su ctanyour, w :i [-, 
An ar 111111 no~ t r - ~.o  . . . . . . . . . .  - • ; F .  my, you Y .. ~ opportuultyofthem0mentf l is  distance nrml~ ' man. You have u need for YOUR TONGUE~I~G USED TO MEXICAN 
reaoy io ma.e a colmnmmmt in with long. range golsls, In .~ . ' praise to be , , ~ o  ~n '  ~ n ~L RE~ DY' ~ F ~ ~ E ,~ S , C WO " ~ s ~N D - -  I ~ ~ ] [/ ~ 'n f
nowand wi]Iresant hoso who business, you.need., coutacts LIBRA • ~ ' ~  let financial worry keep you ¥ ~ , a d ~ E S E ' r ~ g n L ~ N I N G C F ~ I C A N  • " . . . . . . . . . . .  " 
pressure 'you. Get needed with others, Blrthdate of: (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) ~ f rom developing natura l  TRAm,ION ATTnSSAVAmAN iNN, . ~ - Y O U  / " : i  
pr~teworkouiproh~e=u, Sarry Farher,:.rad|o per-i ,,.e~=.a.m~pemnttmwith ~mis. SL,~dste o~" WUUe ~'DEST. . .  638-6141 ?.i: 
SC~ZWXO , _ ~ sonality; seren-Kl~kegaard,  laPmmr or dora ally, You're Mays, hosehal lstar;  SlSmuncl AppE'ARIN'='="~IN'iH~LOUNG E .~::. 
(OCt. 23 to Nov. 21) I I~ ,p~ pldlosophor; and Kar lMarx ,  J l lableto driR Into a mood of Freud, payehoanulyst; and ANDDINNINCROOM ~ :  ,;'. 
Kindly but  interfer ing philosopher. ": '!" JsolRude.' P ~  flnanci~l Orson Welles, actor. " . . . . .  : 
fr iends may disrupt  your ©S.K l ,S ,eat=~S~dlmto , ] ,e ,  lpm~is ,  , ©,mK~,F .~.S~=, . ,Z ,o ,  DIEGO~ALCARAZ i:j':!,. 
~.,~ . . /~1  ." 
4i'20 LAKELSE AVE.  PHONE 638-8111 
i!i SHOW].NG AT  8 P IM." "  
~.ij lozenge from Outer Spaoo i ~ i ~' 
' :"NiYU-8 ' Roltrloted ' J',i ~ 
i ,Flesh Gordon • : :  . "" , " -  
~"~ 
i, Good Guyo Wear Blaok ~ ~f' 
r l  ~ .~ : i~.:. Natineo 3p.m, . . . .  : ' 11111 SAI,  I'. 
i lay ~ " i i '  ii,/':~ ~ "~:1~' ~'L ! original oil pauntinga 
:~ Moosa|o FromOuter $~ioo ~•';~"~"" fromixt0at$,,.00to,4x4latSr,.00 
• '. 41 (some exceptions) 
' ~ ~. landscapes--seascapes--still I fes 
i i~ .... 1 8 9 p.m'. " ' ;  florals-1)ortralts--boats & harbours 
: . ~ .: .';' ,~ ,,~,:, ~, ~ i~ ' . .~  '. :: ~ ;,APRIL I~'~"~'~'~::~,: ! ,.~o~ c.otc= OF FRaMeS 
:: 30-11AI B Nature:~:~ ~' ~ LAKELSE HOTEL 
i "qnvad0n of the Body Snatohors ~ SAT. NAY B 
i ~ (.'tt~n(;F,X FROM biOON TiLL 4:00 p,m, 
:MILl' 6 -  12 ' Nature,.. ,~.: ~ 
personal cheques welcomed --.-- 
:~!Tho Lord of the RinKs *' : .... " "  / '~! ' ,  ,o  percent  discount to senior cit izens 
******************************  ..1 ~! . .  
DINNER RESERVATIONS REQUESTED 
635-9161 
[,,~ 
:, t 
N :::i:; 
-FULK FA01LITIES ~*~ :'~i :'~ 
- CNYlI £ & /:' 
mare ,  F00U-  if•: 
-lan 00mTm.-  , y i 
-DINING LOUN6E-. '*':::~! ' i  
- . s ,ms  L.ous  . 
Non. to Fri. 11aml, 3:pm,v.,i ::;i 
SUN.-Tt iURS.  11 a.m.-12 p.m. 1 
FR I .  & SAT .  11 a .m. -  2a .m.  
~4143 PARK AVENUE PHONE esu-. i l l l i  
I I ,  T i l l  Herald,  Fr lday , /May  4, )9~,  .. 
L 
. .  , , , .  
FROM  THE CHURCH 
by Lance Stephena • " . . * '  The old'farmer died and was laid .to rest. 
. . . .  EVentualllri, several l  of the  brothers  wi thdrew 
Once there was a farmer who carved a farm fromthe ~erk pool at harvest and other times 
because they felt they contributed more than 
they received. Finally all operated on their own. 
1"he bandits around them learned of this and 
made ra!ds.. They all suffered, some lost their 
Ifock, some had their crops ruined, some had 
their barns burnt down. All because they failed 
fo ~o-operate . . . .  
Our': society' today uses the adversary 
philosophy, We 0Se It In our law courts, in our 
reJeflopS between groups and between one 
anotl~r~,.~his philosophy prevails In parliament, 
out  of the  w i lderness .  He  was  sur rounded by 
enemies. His seven sons were a great help to h im 
In this enterprise. The farm became prosperous 
and the farmer and h(s fam!ly were left.lnlmaCe. 
As time passed, some of the sons Came and: 
demanded their share of. the farm so.that they 
could run their own place. Eventually the farm" 
was' divided amongst ale seven, sons. They .. 
continued to work together onmany thiN;is, 
harvest of crops, round up of cattle and th9 like 
and they lived securely. 
One day the farmer, who was very old, called, between federal , provincial and municipal 
them together. He had them tleseVen stl¢l~l:lna" govgrnments ,  between business and 
bundle and asked them to break them in half, Of busln'oss,buslness an d !abet unions, and between 
course they couldn't. Then he had them take a labour ufllons. 
couple of sticks out and break ~em In two. These We forget fllat human" society stands on co- 
broke easily. He took half the broken sticks and bl=eratlon and we opt for confrontations and 
threw them In the fire."So it will be for you: If baffloswhlch are most frecluenfly detrimental to 
you do not co-operate and work together." file whole society. Worse than that, however, is 
, that the Christian Church appeprs to have ac- 
i:epted this adversary philosophy. The hundreds 
Of denominations existing today are the result." 
I~  ' 11111 In spite of the fact that Jesus prayed: ' 
! "Mpy they all be one. Father, may they be one 
• • . . . . .  " In  us, as you are in me and I am in you, so that 
~li. theworld may believe It was you who sent me." 
.,wii.ii:iJohn' 17:21 New Jerusalem Bible. 
:"~ :'~;:~/'~ThM we'all may be one. There is a Christian 
.::...,, teaching called atonement. It teaches that 
Christ died on our behalf to spare us the con- 
• ; :!i ~ sequence of our evil actions, But that Is only part 
oflt"a medltlng. Christ died :for us that we might 
become one with him. One ~the spiritual family 
God planned for us. AT-O IE-MENT. One with 
Christ • and one w lh ~ each other. 
Tlhis applies to Chrlsflans-tSden0minaUons and 
as Individuals. It I i  par t  ~|  the continuing sin of 
' Christendom ]hat  den~ ,~tlons plod their 
Soparateways~lthoUt co~ ~ratlng. I t ls equally 
foollsh for any Individual ~ iristlan to claim "1 
T ~n go If dlone-lnead no cl i-ch." The teaching 
" ~n at .on,mint  •shows' th~ . It certainly isn't 
Jon o l  
,m.~,~.,~mo~w,.=,cm • '".~GOd'I desire, It's human ~olly. 
One of the many wonders to see 
Film examines empty cities 
The f i lm "Empty  Cit ies"  ~utbe . rn  . MeXLCQ.  mathemat ics ,  engineer ing,  "pr lmi t ives" -untouehed by  ' 
explores the jungle-covered Guatemala  nd  the Peruv ian  arch i tecture  and  as t ronomy,  the progress  of civi l ization 
remains  of c it ies with such Andes ,  "Empty  C i t ies"  Observ ing the present  day  al l  a round them? Would not 
exotic names  fis Chichen examines  the  amaz ing  descendants  of these ae- "deeadents"heamoreva l ld  
Itza, Tikal,  Macchu P i~hu ach ievements  of the  Mayan ~ompllshed civi l izations we term? 
and Uxmal ,  PhctoRraphed in  and  lncan cultures in  such as the question., ,Can they be "Empty  Cit ies" goes on to 
the beaut i fu l  tropics_.~._f , - .areas as  m_e_di.cine_,_ acm~xately re fer red  to as  show that  what  happened to 
" ' the  Mayas  and lncas  also 
ATTEND THE CHURCH 
other  civil ization in history, 
The  empty  eities which dot  
ef fect  of  the empt iness  o~ 
OF YOUR ¢ 6 0 ' ¢ E  individual liven. They symbol i ze  the fu t i l i ty  of  
De e uoo Freeman 
. . . . . . .  . • 636-3603 . . 
~ . .  : " 0, rne ' r0 i l l a l l l .~ , . l  and:N. Thomas ", .... ~::" ...... .... i THIS SUNDAY 
. .~  9:dSa.m. Bible Teaching • ~.1  ' . . .  ' 
~ '  .' , Sunday School . / "  . 
: . "%~ - l l :00a.m. Morning Worship Service ~ 
~.l l-amm4ml~ . 7:30 p.m. Singing and Bible Study /A .  • . .  - -  . . . . .  
' "~'.  :amUa "~='= '~ " .~ Wednesday8:00 Home Bible Studies / ( .~ .~st~t~ Betormed Church 
i , ,=1 , .  ,=, J - I t ,  lU. . . . .  ~ "You Are Welcome at Uplands" . / "  . . . . .  , _ .  ' • = • "~.  
v=,~?  =~= ~ w ~ ~  :: , .. . _ 6parK |  6 t ra i t  an¢ 6t r lumelvoaue 
. .  , .., ~: . , . :-  • ~,~ . .~  ,. . . , 
' : ~  ~ ' ~ . "~ SundaySchooI.Terracel0:0Oa.m. / 
.'~. ' .~ .  ~ Sunday School. Remo h00 p.m. . /  
• ~ ~  ~.~.~ ... = . ., _ . A .  .~  11:00a.m. Worship Service ~ 
• " :  • 5:00 p.m. Worship Service 
• , . :  • 
• Bapdst . l l  l i t  n ,, 
! /  Oor,or Spa,ki tn, i (nil0 " . 
.'. " • .': ,I :" : " , . ; - " . "  .:  .. o 
~, ,~:•  ~. PanototPauU. ioh i i l i l ! :  -• -~- -,;.•,:,:~ 
-'. ~ . Sunday Schoolg:'4~a.m, - . . . .  
• ~Morn ing  Worship 11:00 a.rri. 
our  wor ld a re  the cumulat ive  
""- i  man's  cont inual  ef for ts  to  
seek u lUmate so lut ions,  to 
The  f i lm conc ludes  ,by 
• showinx hoq~, ,~.~dua l  .-.., ..... 
.... in.mid th roug~G~' :~ ~ = 
• wil l  be shown: Sunday, :  a t  
l i fe's problems w i~out  God. 
7:15 p.m, Zion Baptist 
Church,  ~911 South Sparks  
Street,  
Fami ly  
n ight  ' 
The Alliance Church:~ 
Terrace has designated ti~ 
month of May. as "Family ~ 
Month'! in keeping with the 
concept propoeed bythe B.C, ' 
Couiteil on the Finally, 
• " ; . ~ -- i ,  :.-.... • ,~ . . - ~ " - A number  of specia l  events 
' - ~"." " -  . !  ~ * '  " ; " | a re  ~ be ing  p lanned to 
' 'i-"'!: ~' ";"! i ~ : '  " ' / .  " .... .-. ' l strengthen family 
• : . "  ": '..:~; ' " '~ ' : "  ': : : •472S [ "sub  Ivuoa  =n-H19 I . reinUonshipG. Each Sunday 
• " - " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " even l - - inMa . . . . .  - . , ' ' : ' '  ",,~; . " ' - , ' .  ' :. ' ' ,~ - s ~ ywmteamrea  
. , ' " . . . . .  • 7/. ,.. : . ~..: : ' " ' ~~i'i • . | - - • med ia ted  fami ly ,  life f i lm • 
' " ' . '  ' " ,  , ~, ~ ., . • . . . . . . .  I - - * with Dr  Henry  Brandt  noted 
*" '  "~ '.~i\"::~ /~:.." ' i:.'.' " : "  ~ "' ~. S unda~Services:.lO-OOa.m. | Christian counsellor in 
/ ' : ~ ' ~ ' ' / : ' :  ~ '~ i " ~ " • :~unoay 5CUoo,./~ouirs uiscussion. / "~ marital end ' femify . 
/ ' ~ " " " 'i~ ;'-~ . . . .  ~ '.~%L:'/~" i:' , 11:00a.m,- Hoiy!l~ommunionfor thefamily . / ' '~ .  ' relatlo.shl~.Thepublleare 
/ \ ~ ~ -  .~;i~. .~!~': ~ '  :: Mmister: Revefe~LanceStephens.635-5855 . / "  . ~ Invited to attend each 
• - . . . . . . .  .', , , , • - • a~noay  at  7:15 p.m. 
• 0. / Mennon, te  Brethren  Church  ,AJ~ idea packet deslipted to 
• " - ' . .  ' . ; '  ,, c reat ive  fami ly  ac t iv i t ies '= 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ~ 340 Eb tr t . • ~ . .  , 6 y S ee 635 =016 part at t.e t~i prosram ~ " 4J~10 Sl lr l l l lmll  , IOlt l i i l lPTorr l l~t '  m'=i~ I ' ' I ' ' `  ~ ,,,-, -%.  S '~  A unl ue feat " ; 
. • " . . . .  . , ,  . .  . , . . . ' .  : "F  . . . .  ' q ure  w lu  oe 
' :!: ;-i  /i/SlLVATION activities for Ground'ti ' . . . . . .  ;' " ' . , ' .  I ..' . ' , the cancel l ing ~ al l  church 
~ . ~ . . .'~': ' "  . i .  . ' m Sunda School Family Week"  May =i -~.  4m w, , ,h , , ,u .  ,0 / _ . . . . . . .  ' '. . '  ,' ~:aen temu ,s uet en ~.  ,11~15a,m,. : , / "  ' ,  =, ,un^v ~.~,~ ~ 11:00a.m. t'amilyWorshlpService / . . . . . . .  , ,Y . , . . .~  ~_; 
' " "~= • 7 :30~; .m.  " '•'~='~;" ~v , ,=~m.  ~ ~ ~ w, ,=n©u ,u pro -  =~=,= 
~ ~ : :  . 9~3.0a.m. Christian Education Ho0"~ "~ • / "  ' ~.e~lY ta~l~iesdaurlnga tii t 
=! "' .~ 11:00a,m. FamilyWorshpServce , . .  . n.t.m. 
• ' ' " '  ' 7 . . . " por tant  par t  o= our  socle.ty 
~ . ' ~  ~ "7:30 p.m. Evanghst,c Salvat,on Meeting Welcomes I and the.church wants t0d0 
• I~ : ; : , .  ;, ~' , , TUESDAY NIGHT ; . I , all it  can to strengthen this 
~ , ~  / . '30  p.m; Bible Study and Prayer Meeting YOU 'O  I Ged-ordainedunit. 
~ . ; . : i ' . i ;  ' .  _ ' . WEDNESDAY . . . .  I . , ' ,  m," ~ " 
~ ' . . . :  7:30 p.m..:iLadies Home League Fellowship gor ln lp  I r 1 
J I I I  I "  ' ,  ~ ' "" ' S - • • ~ L d ~  I :~"  ' • . /  ~ '. . ~"  .:. '~ " ' , ~,~.., ATURDAY ~ / 
. / "  " ~ ~ "  : " "  : 7i30p.m. YouthGroup / . ~ I " ¢, ' ~ ' |  
.- n ; : ib :=: :  E . . . . . .  : . ' •  ,' . Emergency Welfare ' • " r -  
" " ~;=; ' ? : / i - i  .... ~ :i Sp i r i tua l  Resources  /CHRIST L U T H E R A N  C H U R C H ~  In,..,.._:,... 
parks' Street and Park Avenue ~ / , ,p , r~: .  l 
,. " I IN l l lOr  NOVOFONI  g ive  i l l l l l ' :  ........ " ' • • . ' " . . . .  ' 
, ' end Ilolf mastered 1135.6882 ' . / /  / 
Morn ing  Serv ice  11 :00  a .m.  ~ i ,~ '~,~ i~ l ':': 
ChurchSchoo19:45a.m.' ~ / ~~l~l~l [  I ~ 
unday School, Confirmation / . ~ ~  | 
• ~ - J:'~ : :. " ::' 1i41 giver Drive Terraoe, B,0. 638-1661- 
:~ : ... . . . .  • . . < j .o  
( ~ ,  ~ I ' . L ~: Sunday School 10:00 a.m ' I ~ • ' 
~ l  ; ~1~1 ~ Reverend R.L. White / J . ,~- - '1~]~ It's time to call your . . . .  
~ . ~ /  . ~ MornlngWorshlplhOOa.m. . ~ ~ ~  Wel¢omeWagonho~t~ 
~.~,~'~ '  - • ~ " Evening Worship7:30p.m. ~ i} r JH 'K i r lH  Lois Mohnl--er. 63S_~lno 
-- ' : ~ Prayer Service Wednesday 7:30 p . m , ~  I .~ l l l ] l t J~  . . ' "  " ' "  
I P#IIDEN &: OUIIIE('"')LTD'[ I 
[llllIWE'$ •,•,',tEa'[ IIEiL [sT,,[ $EIWIOE 
'.i~i'414,~Lakebe A,e~le " ' i .8,,-814,. I
L 'l -- l , ~ . . . . . . . . .  
'I~EAGE IN DUTCH JUST LISTED - 4016 N. A1;TRACTIVE HOME -- Beyinner's Too/Box: 
!!i[LEY, ;PARKS " LOVELY LOT --  GREAT 
i ;b~res with 3 Ix~rm. 3 Ixlrm., full bsmt. COn- LOCATION 
i ~bllebumewlth addition, tral ly located. Brick 4833 Scott Ave. Is 1340sqi ft. ~x30' bern., ~0'x30' flreplece in L.R. for b~fler with full bsmt. 3 good sized 
;'age.*Landi~ail cleared, heating efficiency.' Ensulte Ixlrms., wall length sand- ~,~ ~!. '.i" " plumbing off Mstr. bdrm., stone fireplace and hearth 
m~,,  : carport, nat. gas heat. In L.R., built.In china 
D01~:'UY ON LOT- -  358,S00. Call Bob Sherldan. cabinet in dining room, 
TRAILER [~J~L:FOR , large family rm. with 
xgO0' : lot near '  Golf ' ' ................... ~:~":::"~ =~: - ' '  attractively Installed wood 
~ra0: On the water stove. Plus • games room. 
~, , : l~p l l c  tank and Knofly pine cabinet kit. 
~dr0::ser.vlce' garden, chen, bullt.ln dlkhwasher 
~¢n's trailer c~um Ing off, and g arburator and dinette 
~f~ !youreon, Try.S g,000, area. Roofed ove¢ deck. • " • • . Paved double drive. Great 
sett!ng nestled In thetrees. I 
:. . . . .  C ,n.a &h| .  , . ,14k  D .k  ek . . I J . - -  
Basic, Baker's Dozen for Do-It-Yourself Novice 
You've just mov6d b/to ternative. And, the most Am- assortment of nails /and 
your first apartment or portant foundation for rues- screws, plus a variety of 
house and discovered that taring basic repairs is a be- caulks and adhesives, In 
your superintendent is.4vail- ginner's "'baker's dozen" addition to Elmer's. while 
able chiefl.v at Christmas" idol box -  tweh'e ssential glue (for wood and o ther  
and your local home repair- tools, plus some fix-it pro'd, porous materials) and their 
man is available at SI5 to ucts and items.vou'll need to Cabinetmaker's Contact 
$25 an hour! have on hand. Cement, you should h•ve an 
You are the best. most re- Basic products- to stash "instant bond" ~yanoacry- 
, late adhesive. Such as Won- 
liable - -  and cheanest - -  al- away with your tools are an der Bond, on hand for glass. 
i metal, most plastics and|use 
::::Large lot," drilled 
nat. gas fireplace, 
garden, root house;, 
~house & st~age bldg. 
)0, will consider of. 
~,": 16 'EAST'- {~QM- 
R'TABLE,  L~OW 
li~ED • 
!i!KI. ft., 3 bdrm., large 
~lm, good Sized llvlng 
n~:nent, clean excellent 
~ltlon. Double carport, 
i l  ! l o t ,  fantastic grounds 
~rdens, lawns & fruit 
12'x56' trailer set up In 
trailer court, 2 bedrooms, 
Ioey shack, sun porch. 
Neat, tidy and completely 
turnlshed. For an ap- 
pointment to view call Dick 
Evans. 
I S  GARDENING YOUR 
THING? 
Here Is almost V= acre with 
a great garden area & 
established fruit trees. 3 
Ixirm. older home. 3807 
Marshall St. on the Bench 
has been reduced to 
$51;000. 
4/01 GOULET AVE. - 
GOOD VALUE 
3 Iodrm., non bsmt. - 1080 
SCl. ft. Full bath end V= 
bath, nat. gas heat, car- 
port, fenced & landsc•ped. 
.:Asking 335,000.. Try an~ 
Good size residential lot on 
I S. Kalum. ~'x118'. Asking 
I SlS,000. Call Dick Evans. 
i ~,pep!eces, 4 Iodrm. bsmt . . . .  
l ~ room, sauna, bath~:oom ':~(, 
I~:,bsmt., nat. gas heat. , . ~ "  
I .~,'ubie carport - -  ~ ! ~ ~ d l ~ l ~  
I ~.~ponably priced ,at I i 1 1 ~  
SEE THIS HOME " 
Beautiful split level 
nearing completion In 
Caledonia Subdivision 
.. 1950 sq. ft. of finished living 
ATTRACl"IVE 
;ATHEDRAL EN-  
'RANCE.  . 
Iv er 1200 sq. ft. of living 
~00 In this well kept home. 
~lth wall to wall carpeting, 
!ring area In the kitchen 
iwe l l ,a I  a dining space, 
nlsl~ecl laundry In the 
ilement, concrete rear 
~ndeck, and • car~rt  
.~t~l  o, • !~ndSCal~l lot. 
or viewing Phone Rusty. 
• I 
l~ i l l l  . . . . .  
.~  SOLID SMALLER 
|!:~droom • modern klt- 
'~len, attached garage • In 
~ry  goad condition .warm 
~n'd conifertable With 
~!lfural gas forced a i r  
t lRtlf ig - Large back 
~brchl Convenient fo 
a~wntnwn. Call Bob 
area - 4 bdrms.. 3 bthrms., 
family room, large living 
room w.bey window & 
fireplace, lovely modern 
kitchen" w.nook area, 
dining room features 
recessed area for china 
cabinet, double carport, 
patio & great location. 
ROOMY HOME ON 
CREEK ROAD 
Spacious 1 level home with 
3 bedrooms, franklin style 
flrepl¢ce, carpeting, u- 
shaped kitchen, wall to 
wall carpeting, oll furnace, 
front patio off of dining 
area and a storage, (stlllty 
room. Lot Is 100x297. For 
fu r ther  In tormat lon  
Contact Rusty Llungh. 
~lndlcaped lot and a 
!peruSe cabin winterized 
hd plumbed. Phone Bert 
i' I~blty Llungh to view. 
I ;,~ , 
. EVENING 
PHONES 
I i i /  i 
LARGE MODERN 
RANCHER 
Over 1400 sq. tt. of living 
space with sunken living 
room, free standing 
fireplace, 3 bedrooms, 
ensulte plumbing, large 
storage room, kitchen has 
large pantry style cup- 
board, attached carport 
and the property Is land. 
seeped. For viewing Phone 
Rusty. 
i I 
JOHH CUR RI E - i]s.sgls 
BOB SHERIDAN • I.lS.3M4 
DICK EVANS • 4~.101g 
See this with Bob Sheridan. 
Cozy 3 bedroom home . 
located on large lot, 
179x132. Zoned R3. Living 
room with fireplace, bright 
kitchen with dining area. A 
very well kept & attractive 
home; Nice yard and 
garden. For viewing call 
Dick Evans. 
LOVELY.-• HOME-:.. ~ 
ACRES - GOSSAN CREEl 
1176 sq. ft. full bsmt. - 3 
bdrm.,  modern~ kitchen, 
nice carpeted" L.R. Bright 
sunny f•ml ly  room, 2 
bdrm., full bathroom, 
kltdaen, living room In 
bsmt, for In-law sulfa or 
lust extra living. Attached 
double garage. Out. 
buildings, chicken house, 
barn & pig pen. Real nice 
"! • I ] t~ : - -  ..... '.i 
fenced. 3 bdrm., stove & 
frldge. 319,000, will look at 
offers. 3983 McNeil st. Call 
Bob Sherlden. 
GREAT LOCATION 
HIGH SCHOOL AREA 
Attractive 4 level spit with 
4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 
large bright family room, 
functional cabinet kitchen 
plus living room, dining 
room and office on lowest 
level. Existing financing at 
lower than going rate Is 
assumable. Give Bob 
Sheridan a coil about 4921 
Straume Ave. 
i 
i 
EXECUTIVE  HOMEI 
WITH A VIEW 
Attractive cedar Interior 
highlights this custom built 
house with large fireplace, 
patio doors to --Ivate rear  
deck, buit~x.~ *rage and 
eating L~'" rhe  kitchen, 
built.In 3rawers In the 
closets and many more 
features wit6 basement 
finishing and imaginative 
landscaping. Contact Ber 
Ljungh. M.L.S. 
GOOD BUY ON MOBILE 
I HOME 12x68 --  1973 Noble 3 bdrm, 
• good condition located no. 
64 Terrace Tr•ller Court. 
Reduced to $10,600 for 
quick sale. 
BERT LJUNGH • 635.5/$4 
RUSTY LJUNGH • 6~S-3734 
The Herald, Friday, May 4, I~II, Plge II~ 
fortable'in your'hand. ' ;3~ knife. The handiest ype is 
~ : o ! i ~ J  elusively at aSS,000. 
3V= acres vacant land on 1st Ave., Lakelse Lake. 
Property offshore. H•s gravel driveway In and gravel 
pad for mobile home or housing start. 
about all other non.p0rous 
materials. For caulking 
jobs, try the all-purpose la- 
tex caulk you can buy in a 
tube, thus eliminating the 
need to purchase a caulking 
gun. 
Now, for your dozen ba- 
sic tools: ' , : ~ 
Nail hammer: The best 
"first" hammerHsa  16- 
Dander with a curved, nail- 
fireplace, family ~oom, etc~ 
Land h•s subdivision 
potential. L i s ted  ex- 
Old Remo established 
horse ranch. 13 •cres .~:.:i'~.'. "~ 
cleared, fended & In 
pasture. Large barn with 
good hay storage. Sm•ll 
termhouse In need of 
repairs. 10 acres still un- 
cleared. Listed mls at 
$55,000. 
~ p a d  In Skeena Valley Trailor Court. 2 
ores., Includes fridge & stove. Asking $5,500. 
-Scrota'drivers: "l'he"'b~g[~ the one that accepts irrcgu- 
n~r's toolbox should haVe'at'-" lar-shapcd, repl•ceable 
least Ibur screwdrivers in it: razor blades and has space 
stubby standard Tor~6set'~n( the handle for spare 
quarters. Y" cabinet ip (~ar-" blades. 
row), 4" standard and 4" 
Phillips (one with an x-slot- 
ted shaft tip for x-top 
screws). 
Grippi.g Tab,: Yau can 
do practically anything with 
slip-joint pliers "-- tighten 
and loosen nuts, pull nails. 
twist wires together. Far 
maximum comfort, choose a
pair with insulated (plastic) 
handles. 
eutt.~' kn~/'e: A super aid 
for everything fromscrap.. 
ing off to smearing on. not 
to  mention prying off!, 
T~ L.in,'taet , , . t .  V,~. r  
For measuring: Buy either 
a tape or a zigzag (exten- 
sion) rule. I f  you buy a tupc. 
select the 12-ft. one that per- 
mits cumplctc removal from 
the .case so that it can Im 
used like a yardstick. A zig- 
zag rule should have a slide 
extension at one end which 
allows easy and accurate in- 
side measuring. 
On the h, vek For a refrig- 
erator, the new traverse rod 
for your drapus, or the pic- .*7 
ture you'd like to,haqg ) /  
"str, aightt,~you'll,~lPd "~iA~- l~  
.... i.. ~:;.;;h ?.-P~..~.....,.,~.;:,.~..~ j~! 
:~  ~IGMB RUra I homesteac  
~b.~'~. .~.~~ Rosswood. eO acre parcel 
with substantial clearlr~ 
for farming. 2 bdrm 
*" ~ ~ "--" / ~ homestead with wooc~ 
. : stove. Beautlf01~'::',vlew. 
Listed at $3.~,~. . . . .  , 
k = , • , a , - ' FEB'79 
• " " EVEN THE TINIEST "L"-SHAPED ALCOVE can be turned into a small dining area with a compact-sized table and four 
comfortabl~, cushioned chairs. The wall-to.wall, grass.green carpeting makes the small quarters as spacious.looking aS
: a * . ~ , * ~ 1 ~  possible. Carpeting for a dining area is eminently practical, too. now that so many carpets -- such as this one by 
Wunda Weve -- are treated with the new Du Pont Teflon carpet protector. Itmakes carpets actuall), resist sod. and 
: , ~ ~ , ~] : : ]~; '~ j~/~l~~ stains don't get absorbed as quickly -- a real plus in a dining room. Unique wall decorations are souvenirs of an Afd. 
. . . .  can safari, while the Egyptian print hat dominates the back wall is a batik stretched over a wood frame• t 
I PAIIK AVENUE REALTY LTD, AOl l  I 
• 4619 P.AIIK AVENUE, TERIIAOE, B.O. V86 lV6 VVVmmllli~, | l  I 4 
I IA  Harvest of Hunms. I Thls l,;ndlralpecl ot has-~l~ I'..,*Garden area, garage and I 16" .sq' f t .  . . . . . .  4 bedroom L 
II Quick possession can be | greenhouse .for someoo4~rll ~full baesment make this e l 'bungalow on up. I -  
| arrangedon anyof several J with a green thumb. We~l v [  great starter home Total | proximately 2 acres. | 
J brand new homes. All have I cared for 2 bedroom Knight.' I o f  three"  bedrooms, i Double garage plus largo J 
J wall to wall carpeting, 3 1 livll~'~| ' I workshop. Reduced to 1 trailer with a large . fireplace in the family 
l bedrooms, natural gas SS4,0G0 - -  Call Horet or room. Call Judy for more I room and cosy kitchen at 
| hailing systems. They are - - ChrMel Oodgnsld. MLs. Information. I en asking price of S41,0N. 
I located In good residential . . . , . . . . .  I Call Chrlsfol or Horsl Horcesnoearca, l l / i sq  n | areas in town. Prices are ' ' ~nloY Being a new nem~ n,va,l,~,kl 
from $59,500 to ~,000. To ownorwlththlssmaJl hame'T'[ - "  . . . . . .  "' three bedroomS, family 
view, call ChrlstelorHorst with ett lcbad gara911F.~[~A great starter ~homol room with bar and aid. 
Gndlinskl. Large property for tl!e~J~Threa bedrooms, hvo four Iolnlng games room. 
- ' garden minded. Call Judy I piece baths, eating counter Double garage and land. 
:! bedroom rural home on for more details. : I in the kitchen and dining soaped lot. Offers to 
approximately 2 acres o f  ' | room with sliding patio" IMS,000. Let's have • Ionkl 
cleared land. Asking Another now Ilatingl ] doors. On a rural lot and Call Kelly. 
330,000. Call Zena tor more Located In • central I asking 333,000. Call Kelly to Exceptionally attractive 
details, location, this wel l  kept 4 ,|:.viow. bedroom home on Yen St. 
bedroom home is available I '; 
Family home, three immediately. 2 flreplacls;. I:Jes. t l i s ted -  p.roso.ntly. Features many extras, 
bedrooms, two fireplaces Nvnd drive, aurae fenCod~ I unaer consrrucrlon lusr Completely finished up and 
and attached carport. ~,ard Phene'Mur~el ~r I noHh0ftownisthis3400sq, downstairs. Now carpets. 
Par t ia l l y  f in i shed  • " ~ ' I ft. executive home. Set For details call Horst or 
greenhouse, garden area Situated in Caledonia I emong mature trees home Chrlotel Gndllnski. 
and landscaped lot. Call subdivision, this new 4 | v;i~l Include many special Phone Judy fo r  In- 
Ke l ly  and view this bedroom homo is ~noW I festures and Morlel has the formation on this family 
property on "Reslseope" nearing completion. Call information, home. Fully fenced yard 
toddy. Murlel for ell the details = 
about this,new Ilsfl~a. Two bedroolh bengabw on has area with a p~yflo~q~ 
Almost 1200 sq. ft. of almost half acre lot. Ex- for the children. 
comte "table living, close to 10 acres in Rceswoed. Half 
high schools. Asking was cleared for grazing 15 tonsively remodeled and on It VOU ore Int!rldltJ4qlfl, 
yobrs ago. Other half Is concrete ring wall. At. developing land, phone 
Sat,900. Call Horst or tachnd carport, covered Judy fo r ln fo rmat lonp~!  
Christel Godllnskl. standing timber. Ira. roar entry end storage i7 acres on the bencR?'~" provements: Large con. 
Tire Service and Repair crete basement with shed. Asking $43,000. Call ~ - Country setting, S acres on 
Shop fireplace, year.round well Kelly and let's talk homes. Old Rome Rd. 3 year oM 
Includes Z4'xB0' modular and septic tank. Also Nsw listlngl Two storey home. S bedrooms, large 
home, 33'x45' shop, service concrete root 'cellar and home located on seml.vlaw dining and living room, 3 
truck and miscellaneous other buildings. Asking lot on bench. 3 bedrooms, fireplaces, |~  bathrooms. 
equipment. Shows good $4t,000, Call Christel or family room, 2 fireplaces. Ideal large family home. 
I~otential. Call Horst Horst Godlinskl for further Muriol has more in- Asking MI,000. Call Horst 
Godl lnski -  635.3391. , , details. , , f formation.., or.ChrlstelGedll_____nnskI. MLS. 
LIST WITH REALTI WORLD - THE DUIEll FlliDEIIS 
i I i 
AFTER 0FFII)E HOURS 
HORST GODLINSKI -  635-5397 KELLY  SQUIRES -635-7616 
MURIEL  NEALE -63S-2944 CHRIsTEL  GODLINSKI  - 635.3397 
One Picture Worth S.~ • 
Fire, theft, accidents - -  
unpleasunt things, but things 
th•t happen to the uther rid- 
low. Not always. 
They c•n hapl~n to you 
And claims following such 
catastrophes can he difli- 
cult to prove. 
Just how.much did you 
improve the game room he- 
fore the fire'? Was the front 
walk in a dangerous condi- 
tion? Was the stolen silver 
really that valuuble? 
Not pleasant sub|cuts, but 
very importaqt onus. And 
your camera tun be your 
.Sest friend in insurance and 
accident claims. The pro- 
cess is very simple: 
Photograph )our home, 
• s it stands and with em- 
phasis on any udditians. 
Photograph all - -  really all 
- -  of )'our v•luables. This 
means going from room to 
roam to record furnishings; 
then concentrating on such 
things as furs, jewelry, sil- 
ver, china, antiques, books, 
a Rpli•nces. 
One fin•] precaution: 
When you have taken your 
photographs, mark each 
~print with place and date, 
post them all to yourself via 
registered mail, leave the en- 
velope unopened and put it 
in a s•fe place, away from 
home. An unol~ned regis. 
tared letter carries weight - -  
and an accurate date. 
Color Tie-In 
For an open plan. where 
the kitchen is plainly visible 
from the dining or living 
• re•, relate the kitchen with 
a paler tint of the larger 
room color. 
The first sure symptom of 
• mind in health, is rest of 
heart, and pleasure felt at 
home. 
- -  Youn~ 
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OF WIN ONE , ' "  ' ."  '~ I  i "  "" . .-- . ": ~t l~ '" , ' I~  , ;  ,~ 
' : '  : " '  'T  :18  
PEED TEN S • i'] ~, ;,3 : ! l t i  . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ~,,~:,>, • - ' '- ~I  
BICYCLES 
~..:.~ . , [  a i " ~ ~', '~ 
,.,,: ,,;,¢, 
~;~'E ~..~' 
"~ (.Choice of Boy's or Gir l 's Model )  ~ 
.. ~ 
RULES ..... ;; =~'*"~ ' Made Possible by these Sandman Inn :' ;~ 
• , . ~ .... ~o~, :~[  Par t i c ipat ing  Merchants :  Gims . . . .  , : ' ,  ;;,, ''' 
1) Letters must be written by the entrant~'~':,hos:or her . ' Jeans North .. , .~: ',o~ 
own words & handwriting. ,, ~ - Totem Furniture [rain Jewellers . . . .  ~ 
:~ : . , Terrace Electronics Terrace Co-op ' ~i ~ "~ 
' r/re d 2) Letters must be hand de#vered or postma The Hub Terrace Drugs/Lakelse Pharmacy : ...... , ,, 
before midnight May 4, 19 79. Terrace Interiors Lehmann Jewellers Ltd. ~ t~,, .~ ~,., ~i':I 
3)  One letter per entrant Central Flowers Gordon & Anderson Ltd. ; : '  
" " "  Sight & Sound Oerksen's Jewellers I,:,:X 
4) Winners will be announced and letters printed in our Mountview Bakery Ole's Place 7 '~ 
u.g9 
special Mother's Day edition of May 8th, 1979. Bavarian Inn Quick Stop Submarine Sandwiches , ' . ' ; ? '  
' '. ~ ~,~.I 
." ' l ev i '  l 
i~[  . 
COME ON KIDS, .SHOW. YOUR MOM HOW MUCH YOU LOVE HER. ~]:,~ 
o .  
• :~:~'. ~ ', i " . " ,, 
stUffine, s 
=tlth]s,  choOl 
: .-TORONTO (CP) - -  : certainty not true he~. Nor 
HumberCollege's entrc for do we sit around waiting mr 
in buainees and business teeome to'us." 
lnduatry isn't bound by ~."I have 11 guys oat there 
l~.ademJc traditions, knocking on doom~and they 
" go after .business.just as 
aggressively as any pri,,,ate- 
sector company," he ~aid. 
The centro's ervices are 
divided into three major 
areas: Skills training .for 
product ion workers ;  
management development; 
conferences and seminars. 
No public funds are spent 
on areas where the centre 
competes with private en- 
terprise . . . .  
The management develop- 
merit program has a budget 
this year of about $450,000, 
all of which will be'recovered 
from professions! fees. 
• '.'We run our operation 
8.tricU~ 'along business 
l ines, ' ,  ssid Mauriee 
WaR, maker, chairman "of 
the "centre, 
The approaeh as turned 
the::" centre, " located, in 
std)~oan T~ronto, into a 
tlLd~ng enterprise with an 
annbai-,.budget of $1.35 
M~ff~on and a permanent 
o f~,  . "  
l ,~t  year, the centre com- 
p~e(~d consulting assign- 
meats for .a long. list of 
~edts, lndudin~ a number 
0~ blue-chip companies. 
Itcunducted skills training 
l~VO!Vtng 31,000 employees 
• t. ~moral •hundred com- 
l~nlea nd staged .about 75 
and conferences on 
.toFiCs as divorce as assertive 
msnagemem an,, car- 
di~o~y,. • " 
"Our biggest problem still 
the widesLxea dpe .reeption 
that:,:buaine~ has o~ com- 
~ u01ty . .  eollegee and " MONTREAL (CP) --  U,S. cademie institutions in dollar in terms of Canadian 
~eneral," Wannamnkersaid funds at  3:30 p.m. EST 
ill areeent interview ,:i :'~-ThorsdaY was down 18-50 nt 
• ", .Businessmen believe ':$t.i4~/. P~ound sterling was 
trust anybody aasociated~:~;~100/at~, 3773. 
w i th  post  seeondai"Y'i~ tn~wYork,  the Canadian 
edoeatlo~ tends in be overly dollar Was up 1-5 at $0.8737, 
idfll~m01~ieal and theoretical and pound sterling wa~ UP 9- 
~:  ~t~e~: di~roach, That's 10 at ~.0770. 
, - -  - -  , .  ,, 
' l  " " 
EARNINGS 
~ ~IHIE C&NADIAN PRESS 
IBIrendu'Mines Ltd., three 
montha .ended March 31: 
19"/9, $5,168,000, $1.21 a 
Share; 1978, 112,261,000, 61 
ce0ts. 
News" industries Ltd., 
three months ended March 
31: 1979, $328,000, 32 cents a 
share; 1978, $247,000, 24 
cents. 
Northwestern Utilities 
Ltd., three months ended 
•Ceeanodisn Pacific Ltd,, months ended March March 30:. 19';0, $6,806,000, ~1:~1979, ~6,841,000, $1.34 a 12.'/3 a share; 19T8, 
~5,714,000, $2.47, 
C~; ' .  1978, $67,813,000, 94 Prai r ie  Oil Royalties Co. 
Ltd, three mouths ended 
Cochrune-Dualop Ltd., March 31:1ST9 ~i0Z,000, 31 
year- ended Dec. 31: 1978, ceuts.e share; 1878, ~56S,000, 
1t!39,319, @.cents a share; ~9 eents. 
197'/, t952,390,$1.03. Premier Trust Co., three 
• Rnst Mslartle Mines Ltd., months ended March 31: 
menties ended March 1979, ~14,750, $1.75 a share; 
31: W/S, S18,250, lS.8 cents e 
Seintex Ltd., year ended 8~;  11)18, $1Sl,25S, five 1978, 2tg,43'~ $1,79. . 
~ .. Jan. 31: 1979, $726,000, 81 
• Great Canedbm OU 8ends cents'a share; 1978, $191,000, 
U&; three months ended 20 eents. 
March31:1979, $7,222,000, no SHknlt Ltd., three mouths 
8hare f igures;  1976, ended March 31: 1979, 
~,(]~3,000. $120,781, 4 cents a share; 
Gregol'Y 'industries Ltd., 1978, $273,887, 32 cent" 
t i~ .  months ended Mdrch Speeder Mines and Oils 
31: ~979, $539,228, 62 eents a Ltd., nine months ended 
I~aare; ,1978, ~,59,676, 35.7 
eenta~ 
Husky Oil Ltd., three 
mouths ended March 31: 
1979, $9,400,-000, ~5 cents a 
~re; .lm, ;¢-20o,oo0, 6o 
eenin. 
Lake ~hore Mines Ltd., 
.months ended March 
31: 1979, &t3,2,514, 6.5 cents a 
share; 1978, ~81,793, twO 
centS. 
MUle Long Lee Gold 
Mines Ltd.;. three months 
ended .March 31: t979,. 
$96,179, ~,6 cents a share; 
19'/8, $~8,227," one cent. 
Mutartle Gold Fields 
q~ebee Ltd., three months 
ended• Marsh 31: 1979, 
$~33,922, five cents a share; 
1979,~$13,878, 0.3 of a cent. 
Maple Leaf Gardens Ltd. 
siz months ended Feb. 28: 
1M9, ~994,671, $1.31 a share; 
. in ,  $0ts,~, $1.;9. 
March 31: 19;9, $62,621, no 
share flgur, e~; 1978, ~2,401. 
Transair Ltd., three 
months ended March 31: 
1979, $'/5~,000, loss, no share 
figures; 1978, $359,000, loss. 
Truss Mountain Pipe Line 
Co. Ltd., three months ended 
March' 31: 1979, $1,903,000, 
25.1 cents a share; 1978, 
$1,147,000, 15.1 cents. 
WeMwoed of Canada Ltd., 
three months ended March 
31: 1919, 810,6O0,000. 12.15 a 
share; 19~8, $4,S00~000, 90 
cents. 
Wlliroy Mines Ltd.. three 
months ended March 31: 
1979, $351,000, 3.2cents a 
share; 1978, g~27,227, 2.9 
cents. 
WriKht.Hargreaves Mines 
Ltd., three months ended 
Mareh 31: 1979, $16,798, loss, 
0.0~ o~ a cent a share; 1978, 
$73, no share figure. 
By'THECANAI)iANPRESS 23,75 cents, June l, record 
Corporate dividends May 15. 
Thursday, quarterly unless Investors Group., class A, 
othe~wise noted. 23 cents; class B,. 25 cents, 
Barlx~on inc., 13 cents, class C, 25 cents; all an in- 
,~une 15, record May 13. crease of 1O cents; pfd, 1969 
Brenda Mtees Ltd,, 25 series, 31.25 cents; all 
cents, an increase of five payable Aug. 1, record July 
~4.ee~l' .... June.. 14, record May lZblunicipal Savings and 
CHUM Ltd., class B, six Loan Corp., 12 cents, May ~, 
eso~, Juno 1, record May 18. record May 15, 
cadWold and Brown'Co. Nashua Corp,, 32.5 cents, 
Ltd,:, ?.5 cents, Moy 17, U.S. funds, June 5, record 
May II. . , May 22. 
- CneaolMoted Pipe Lines Rlleys Dateshare Inter- 
,C~,, 10 esnt& June 29, record national Ltd., 5.5. cents, 
J_~ 16. annual, May 22, record May 
Crown Trust Co., 32.5 9. I 
~eabl; 6~ por ~nt pfd., 43.75 Rockwell lntternatloua t 
~b l ;  bet~ payable July 1, Corp., 6S.cents, a,4 inerrease 
Jtll~ 8. of five cents, June I1, record 
'. ~ Inc., 25 cents, an May iS. 
~tra  (~ fOUr cents, July 2, 8elklrk Holdings Ltd., 
record June 14, class A, 20 cents, or stock in 
• Halifax Developments lien of cash on the basis of 
l,td., two cents, annual, ~. me class A share for each 
bleremJe of one eenk June I ,  99.5 e lm A sham held, June 
29, record June 18. record ~lny 31; two cent s, 
8e1~ 14, record AWl. 31; two Sllverwood Industries 
eenM,. Dee. 14, record Nov. Ltd,, CIISS A, IS cents; class 
M.... • • . - - B. lS cent~; both peyMe July 
• " HmmeOllCo.Ltd.,claaA, Z, record May 31. .. 
OMltll;'cllm B~ 66 cent; Total Petroleum Norm 
boflz' mnldnmml, payaom Amor.ico Ltd., eight cents, 
Jui~ ], re~ord June 6. an incraese of three cents, 
IU lnternetlounl Corp., June 4, record May 14. . 
t 
Old s=ymb,)l- newi,,i/Usle' . . . . . . .  
"We wer .e  
A posthorn, the symbol, of mall service 
th,:oughout he world, and the Centre Block 
of the Parliament Buildings, are the basic 
design features o f the  prize.winning can- 
cellation design inthe contest sponsored by 
the National Postal Museum. 
Frank Aluslo, 46, an airPort pladner with 
Transport Canada in Toronto, Ontario, and 
an avid philatollst slnce the age of six, was 
the designer of the cancellation. Richard 
Allen of Ottawa, Ontario, was the artls] of 
the second place award, three'stylized 
maple leaves within a post office cqunter 
shaped frame. Both of the award.winning 
designs will be used when the museum 
moves later this year to a permanent 
location opposite the Parliament BuIId!ngs 
on Wellington Street in Ottawa. 
Jim Kraemer, manager of the museum, 
commented on both the competition and the 
awards. "We were overwhelmed by the 
number ef submissions. We received more 
looking for Ideas, -- 
not professional ' 
looking a i~erk , "  ~,~ t,~.'~(~'C~l*~ 
sa id  Kraemer ,  " : o 
"bUt In maDy In . .  o .  ~.c,'~L... ~ .  
stances. We,- got " . .~ -ix.To " 
both . "  He .'said ;~v-~. ~- ,~.  ~ 
popular subjects ~ ~ ~ . ~ .  , / ,  . .. 1 .~ Includ~H beavers, 
maple leaves, . :~~. , ,~  
flags, iand~ the ., .UST.lk~, . . . .  
Parllam.~nt • .- : . . . . .  
Buildings. '
After ~he contest cl0sed, a commlflee of 
Canada post employeas from Public Af- 
fairs, Postage Design, arid the PostAl' 
Museum reviewed the submlSSi0ns and " 
selected 16. This short l ist was  then 
presented to the members of the Postage 
stamp Design Advisory Committee and the 
Postal Museum Advisory Committee who 
Independently selected the top eight. The 
committee members were unanirn0us In 
their choice of Aluslo's design. 
than 500, some Individuals sending in  as Postal Museum artists will prepare the 
manyas25." In one lnstance, nine separate.• final render!rigs of the artw~k and the 
proposals were submitted on the back Of a cancelling dies Will: be *made. Tbedies"will~', 
restaurant placemat. It was difficult to sort be used in two newly devel01)~d. ~nca!llng 
them out, but one of these ranked in the top machines and ~villl be in use for the~flrst time 
eight designs." . In _Canada at the ne w. mpseum. : . . . .  .,. : 
. I I I  - I 
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[ STOCKS ,
TORONTO (CP) -- The 
Toronto stock market was 
moderately lower at the 
close of active trading 
Thursday. 
.The TSE 300 index fell 4.15 
to 1; .486,96. 
Profit-taking and a sharp 
drop in financial stock were 
responsible for the decline. 
Volume .was .4,59 million 
compared with 4.53 million 
Wednesday. 
• Among industrials,'H~ky 
Oil fell 2 to $55, Asbestos 
Corp, 1~= to $46%, Hudson's 
Bay 011 and Gas 1'4 to~6o~4. 
Petroflna Canada i to$31% 
and Steico A '~ to $29~o. 
Dome Pete gained 3 to 
$14t, Bow Valley Industries 2 
to $29a4. Reltman's Canada 
I~= to $21, Grottos Group I~, 
to $47. General Mtors 1% to 
Dome Mines declined 1to 
$tl4,Teck Corp. A % to $14~, 
and Hudson Bay Mining and 
Smelting % to $29z~. High- 
wont Mining advanced 40 
cents to $4.80 end Denison 
Mines ;~ to $21%. " 
Peyto Oils was down a4 to 
I;11%, PanCansdinn Pete so 
to $5~a and Worldwide 
Energy as to 9'~s. 
VANCOUVER (CP) 
Prices were .mixed 
moderately active tradi~ 0u 
the Vancouver Stock'. ~x. 
change Thursday with-.~a 
volume of 2,438,384 s ~  at 
the close. 
In the Industrials, Grouse 
Mountain was unchanged at
.79 on 20,700 shares and It]. 
International Corp. wan 
unchanged at $15: on 7,000. 
Auto Marine was up 1-8 at $6 
1.8 on 6,700 shares and Gr i t  
National Land was ~-  
changed at .97 on 5~t00. 
Goldale Investment A :was 
up .05 at $3.85 and K~ 
l~estaurants was un~ed 
at $2.0o. -. 
Tramcolt Resources ' led 
tra~ng on the r~sodrce and 
development board; Up .17 at 
$133 on 54,860 shares. Amber 
Resources was up .06at .96 
• on 43.000, Grove .Ex- 
plorations was up .08 at $1.50 
on 40,700 and Mundce Mines 
was up .03 at $1,57 on 30,900. 
Continental Silver was up .20 
at $4.30 and Carolin Mines 
was up .40 at $6.70. . ,  
On the curb exdhange, 
Santa Sarita Mines was up 
.02 at .52 on 18,700 shares and 
Beach Gold Mines was up .0~ 
at 37 on 91,000, 
[ .~ 
),i 
' 5 .  
,;2:: 
2 
" jung le  J im 's  Pet  S tore  
--Largest Selection of Fish in the Pacific 
Northwest 
--Complete line of s-mall animal and bird 
products 
4507 LAZELLE AVENU E 438.18~4 
I ] ° I -  I 
SMALL APPLIAHCES- LAWN MOWERS - 
RENOVATING- BICYCLES- ETC. 
r "i'Hii dyman U li ited n nm 
Call BILL or DALE 3943 MouMiinvlew 
138.82~7 or 435-3967 Torraco, E.C. 
I 
INOOME TAX 
PROBLEMS- 
CALL 
636-2908 
FOR APPOINTMENT 
'D'  4650 LAKELSE .OPPOSITE SAFEWAY 
Pre'feokElegli~eeingin!er!ngsenviNo ~MM'"  " " ! ~ ~ ;  
• ' TE,m~E,KI , ;MA.r  Cleaners Ltd. 
i FOR THE BEST IN t i  I WeServlceAIIgemmsrcial&HomeEnteHalnment " SUEDE AND LEATHER ., 
~ AlpPlts. nuns Including Microwave • CLEANING :~ 
• Werrenty DePot . . . .  
Sanyo Souncleslgn, Konw~d 2 LOCATIONS , ~. 
Morro Els~trophsnlc 4404 Legion Avenue a~d Mini M~I .... ~ '? i~ 
Hammond CedifledTechnlclan (NextCto Mr. Mi s).: !/,ii !~ 
. ~." . 
;35-2838 " ,  i ;,/ " mmXALUM m-S m _~ 
; AmTlS 
, ~  --Estate Planning I '!~ 
--Mortgage insurance i 
--Business Insurance I 
--Educat!onal Funds I 
Brian h tPmry  I ! 
' • " • "' .Repr~.,mtaflve * ." i 
So,l... ' ASanu~Ufe : au i lnml  
~,~.  ~.. . .uf .u. , . ,n=~..C~.~ ~'=J I  i.i 
~" Plurnblng.Heatlng.commer¢lolServl¢ln9 , EASTSIDE 
Residential. Industrial. Speclillzlng Gos Flflln9 ~% 
end 5h , t  Metal ShOp. " r GROCER Y & LAUNDROMAT ~i 
Charlie Belange OPEN ,",i* 
PLUMBING& HEATING LTD, 7 DAYS A WEEK ', 
"Un,,.,Eet,ro=. e~,,,.." To Serve You il 
44" LAKELSE AVENUE WEEKDAYS 8-11 WEEKENDS 9-11 =*', . . -  )., 
P,Q. Box 53~ PHONE 425.9319 443| Lakelse 635-2104 ~! 
TERRACE, B.C. VOG 405 OR 535-9320 ~ 
• , ln l ta l l&Sorv lceOes ,  Wo~d&OflFuroaees YOUR FRIENDLY CONVENIENCE STORE ~,: 
I I I ~% 
~ PRE-FAB GREENHOUSES"  :.. ~' 
p ,~ ....-. SlOB.and u At Reasonable Rates 
IIAKKERS lO l l iU I l  STRUOTUREI ~ BILL'S TAX SERVIOE 
Phone 638-1768 evenings or 4920 Halliwell Avenue /i 
View at 3961 Dobie St, ~:: Ph 635 3071 10:00am 10:Hpm " ~ {~.M~,l ' " " i i 
i 
. 
Terraoo Eleotrenio Repairs Ltd. TO insure a safe dr iv ing career,  ~!! 
SERVING TERIIACE I KITlilIT trust the experts to show youl ~ ',/i 
~-~,  s=nVlCE O. ALL how. It may save your life. i'~ 
PICK.UP AND DELIVERY (~ j f ' -~"  ~ MAkr~s OF T.V/s ~" 
SERVICE d]P~e " Warranty Demt br ~ Sk(M~ D~i~ S( ]~Dd *:~ 
:; sy lv ,=nm. . .  ~ is,O, Governmen! Bonded i~ .BROCK FUGER ~4~ OLD LAKELSE LAKE DRIVE MON. - SAT. I e.m. - | p,m. i , ' , 
usa ,  TE,Aa ,C ,S='-ke~e e~S,,3 V 63ii-lii32 
• I I" I ' " I + ii " I I-- 
I . BUSINESSMAM GLACSER isis, ' 
L a~j  44111 LoGieR Avenue . 2 -  
Sp : '  ROSE ! /  Terr.oe,ii.,; , I This ao s mid  I.'0 lu t iq  -, 
5Ou.Z,::o::::,:: • . i For ourAd A d V" e. 4n; wALm AVe I 
, I sHOHE S IS . IdeS  TeRRACE,  D .C .  , ]  / 
i 
• Cal l  us at  635 .635 I  15 to 5 ',i 
I I _ ii II li I ..... i '  
! i  
# 
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TERRAOE DRUGS cm. 
3|0T Kolum 635-7274 
Vitamins 
and 
.Toys, Toys, Toys 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less 12.00 par 
Insertion. Over 20 words 5 
cents per word. 
3 or mere consecutive In. 
set:Ions Sl.50 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First Inoertlon charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutoly no refunds after 
ad has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nd 
Iosortlon. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
$1.25 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates aval lable upon 
request. ' 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE: 
22 cents per agate llne. 
Mlnlmum charge I;5.00 per 
Iosertlon. 
LEGAL'-  POLITICAL and 
TRANSIENT AD-  
VERTISING: 
$3.60 per column Inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
54.00 per line par month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
publication day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
2:00 p.m. on day previous to 
day of pubiicatio~ Monday to 
Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH 
WITH ORDER other then 
BUSINESSES WITH AN 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. 
Service chlrge of $5.00 on all 
N.S.F'.~¢hequae. 
WED*I)I NG DESCRiP- 
TIONS: 
No charge provided news 
submitted within one month. 
aS.00 productleo ¢horge for 
wedding and.or engagement 
pictures. News of weddings 
(write-ups) receded one 
month or more after event 
510.00 charge, with o r  
without picture. Subject fo 
condensation. Payable In 
advance. 
CLASS IF IED AN-  
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Births 5.50 
Engagements 5.50 
Marrlsges 5.50 
Deaths 5.50 
Funerals 5.50 
Cards of Thsnks 5.50 
Memorial Notices 5.50 
PHONE 635.6351 
Classified Advertising Dept 
COMMUNITL 
SERVICES , 
Weight Watchers meeting 
held every Tuesday af 7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4907 Lazelle Avenue. 
SKEENACENTRE 
Skeene Centre offers to the 
Senior Citizens of the 
Terrace and Thernhlll area 
the following services: 
• Activity Centre for hen. 
dlcrafts 
• Day care for working 
people. 
• Drop.In for companslonshlp 
& coffee. 
Monday thru Friday 0.4. 
Transportation available. 
Contsct Skeenavlew Lodge. 
635.22~. 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mil ls Memoria l  Hospital 
Auxiliary would oppreclafe 
any donotiens of good, clean 
ctothlng, any household 
Items, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup service phone 
635-$320 or 635.5233, or leave 
dormtlons at the Thrift Shop 
on Lazelle Avenue on 
Saturdays between 11 a.m. 
and 3 p.m. Thank you. 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
g In the Skenne Health Unit. 
For  more Information phone 
635.3747 or 635.3023. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
• SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES 
~flective 
(~"tbber 1,1978 
Single Copy 20c 
By Carder mth 3.00 
By Carrier year 33.00 
: By Mall 3mth 15.00 
By Mall 6 ruth 25.00 
By Mall year 45.00 
Sonlor Cltlzen year 20.00 
Brltlsh Commonwealth and 
United Slates of America one 
year 55.00 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
V0G 2M9 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhlll & District 
Phone 635.6357 
I 
The Herald reserves the 
right to classify ads under 
appropriate headings and to 
set rates therefore and to 
determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, classify 
or relect any advertisement 
and to retain any answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, and to repay 
the customer the sum pold 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
Instructions not picked up 
within 10 days of explry of an 
advertisement wil l  be 
destroyed unless mail ing 
Instructions are received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send originals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors In 
advertisements must be 
received by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
pebllcatlon. 
It Is agreed by tho ad- 
vertlser requesting space 
that the llabillty of the 
Herald In the event of fallure 
to publlsh an advertleement 
or In the event of ah' ePror 
appearing in t~e ad. 
vertlsement as publlshed 
shall be l lmlted to the 
amount pald by the ad. 
vertlser for only one In. 
correct Insertion for the 
portlon of the advertlslng 
space occupled by .the In- 
correct or omltted Item only, 
..and that there shall be no 
llablllty to any event greater 
than the amount pald for 
such advertlslng. 
Advertlsements must 
comply wlth the Brltlsh 
Columbia Human Rights ACt 
which prohibits any ad. 
vertlslng that discriminates 
against any person because 
of his race, religion, sex, 
color, nationality, ancestry 
or place of origin, or because 
his age Is between ~1 and 65 
years, unless the condition Is' 
Justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work 
Involved. 
I 
Do you feel you have a 
drinking problem? There Is 
help 
Avallablel 
Phone 635-5636 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
MEETINGS: 
Mon. 8:30 p,m. United 
Church. 
Mon. 0 p.m. - Alanon • 
Skeena Health Unit. 
Thurs. or Sat. 8:30 p.m. Mills 
Memorial Hospital. (nc.tfn) 
61rthrlght Office 
Alternative to Abortion 
3-4621 Lakelse - 635.3907' 
Wednesday I p.m. • 3 p.m, 
and 4 p.m, - ~ p,m. or phone 
anytime: Lisa 635.3164, 
Carol 635-Sl36 (nc-ftn) 
Rape Relief 
Abortion Counselling 
& Crisis Line for 
Women 
'* 638.B303 
!{' 4 ' ,  
WANTED DONATIONS 
The Three Rivers Workshop 
for the Handicapped are 
looking for donations of any 
old, broken or used pieces of 
furniture, also any discarded 
wood products we could uss 
for recycling or renovating. 
Call us at 635-2238 between 
8a.m. and 3 p.m., we will try 
to make arrangements for 
pickup. 
'PREGNANT?' 
NEEDHELP? 
Ladles Slim Line Club meats Call Birthr ight for an 
Monday evening--6:30 alternative to abortion. 
p .m. - -Un i ted  Church Phone 632.4603 anytime. 
beeament, KUImat. Room 233, Nechako Centre, 
Skeona Health Unit 
3215.2 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-6307 
The following are a few of 
the services offered locally 
by your Health Unit Staff: 
CHILD HEALTH CON- 
FERENCES: 
Held weekly at the Health 
Unit every Tuesday from 
i:30.3:50 p.m. Please phone 
for an appointment. 
Held at the Thornhlll 
Elementary School on the 
fourth Fr iday of every  
month from 1:30.3:30 p.m. 
Please phone for an ap- 
pointment. 
Bobysltters who bring 
children must have parents 
written consent for Im- 
munization. 
ADULT CLINICS 
These are held at the Health 
Unit on Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday from 3.4:10 p.m. 
by appointment only. 
PRENATAL CLASSES 
Classes are held throughout 
the year at Intervals for 
expectant parents. Phone 
Invitation to Open House at GWEN DONALDSON,  Office Help Required . . . .  
the Centennial Christian 
School. Friday, May 11, 1979 
from 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
(nc11-11M) 
PUBLIC MEETING 
Premier Bill Bennett 
and 
Minister of Agrlcuituro 
Cyril Shelford 
MISSED EACH DAY BY 
HER DAUGHTER 
BEVERLEY AND SON.IN. 
LAW JIM. 
I saw her soul gently flow 
toward Heaven 
The soul, that when, era. 
Clarence Mlchlel School : Aspeclal woman to thoseshe 
.Thursday May 3 8 p.m. 
Come and hear about the 
real issues 
In the provincial election 
(nc6.3M) 
2 positions available. Credit 
experience would be an 
asset. Apply In person to Nell 
or Irene. Terrace Co.op, 
Administration Dept. (AS. 
aM) 
• theHealth Unit for .details ~',,., . . .. . 
and reglstratlon. Skee'na Val ley Rebekah 
HOME NURSING CARE Lo~flge Rummage Sale May 
Nursing careln thehome for :'~.21;'i~ , I ' .O .O .F .  Hall, 3222 
those who need Iton referral :ii'/~U~r~ St. (nc.M12) 
from their family doctor. 
Terrace area only. KINSMEN BINGO 
HEALTH PARADE 
' Bank o f  Mont rea l  has  bodied In that shell, , 
lent life to my dear mother, fo l low ing  pos i t ions  
available: Senior teller-must 
loved have teller experience; Part 
For that Love made them time teller. Part time night 
real Poster Softer. Hours 5 p.m. 
And gave them substance in to 10 p.m. Apply In parson at 
thls world Sank of Montreal. Phone 633. 
tools. Held at Hwy. 16E and 
Kerka(dy. Rd. (Pli4M) 
When others were uncarlng. 1131. (A3.4M) 
Garage Sale Sunday May 6 HALL RENTALS :' : 
12 noon to '4 P.m. 2 util ity Oddfellows Hall • 3222 
tral!ers~ 67 they Hard Top. M'unroe. For  fUrther in ,,:~" :
66 Chev Schoo l- BUS. Hun. formation p.hone 635.2~4 on 
dreds of mlsc new and used 435;5661. (a.Tu,F,~0M) , i .~, 
building hardware and some 
KEYSTONE COURT ~ I i: 
'For :, Sale: one.'~: i965 
terf iat lonal  Tandem,. 01nne 
Rambler H-top, One 1968' 
Ford  Falcon 4 dr Sedan and 
Garage Sale May 12 & 19. 
39,.~ :McNell, Terrace, In. 
dudes car, truck parts' for 
APARTMENTS • 
Office No. 2 - 4503 Scott;"  
One; two and  thr~e ' :  
bedroom apar fments~l ' ;~ '  
Laundry & storage area; I,/,..: 
Near schools and down. I'~' 
town, Clean, quiet;  .... 
spacious, security Iockup 
and patrol. Full t imel : : : .  
manager in residence. :" '~ " : '  
(ctf-f) ~" ~" r , . ,  
Ford & Rambler household 
LOG HOUSE She cared, she listened, she ' Items, tools, b ke carrier,. S • Avon Representat ives  . . . . . . . .  : ~ ' ton truck Wheel rlmg, tires 635.5324 BUILDINGCOURSE felt, she gave - . . . . . . . .  ~- f - I I - '  I . . . . . .  " 
Wl be held first two  And glvlng was the Joy ln her ;re=as = . . . . . .  V ~- ,u  etc. l~non~:63s .~. (C1~: ; :  
" l ' 22M) . . . . . .  " " weekends In June (June 2, 3 life. ' " ~v ,  Ol,,,.,, 22M) ~ i~. , ' - - , . ; : : .  .~, , ' ', 
and June 9, 10). Students Of all parsons, she felt "AL~",~,,~;.: -: . . . . .  j HIU.SlDELODGE ' 
t t ~ . . . . . .  . . . . . .  should provide own power  herself he leaSnev, r w ..'n~-,,h,., ......... i;nl: ~,,' . ." . . . . . .  J' 4450 Little Avenue 
saw and scriber If posslb • Ever giving, e Ishlng w,,~,; , ,~ N=ln~;-' ~ "  " I I " 
et r . . . . . . . . . .  " " '  ' "  ' Maximum 20 students. For  payment In r u n. Cai lMar" 'ar  ' . . . . .  ~ ~ l l J J ~ . .  ' : - - .  . ' , 
fur.therlnformatloncall How l wlshed l could capture ' z~z~a~ " '~ ' :" 19T/750Suzuklwl~Lhfar(Iqg IS le .ep lng , "  rooms,  
6354538 . . . .  that fleeting soul . . . . . . . . .  . 'and saddle bag~, "cu'kto-m housekeeping units," cefi~ 
~(~c.!J) seot, slzzy, bar and skld bars: trally, located. Fully f0r: And entrap It In that precious (ctfn'09'3.79) 
nlshed. :Reasor~able rates • human• form. " ' "Only Experienced "(:ardp Inexcellantcondlt on; Phone • d- ' ' ' 
'Keeping breath flowing end cook. Sma!l camp In Nass 635-6649 . . . .  after 6 p.m.(p3-4M)., ' by. ,:~ersdaY i.only.~, week.Phone, NOn.i~ 
heart pumping' life Valley. Phone 635-9469. (C5. 400 Yamaha Enduro. New 4411/ (ctf.fi : ..... ~ '  '~"~ 
Into the •swept Mother I OM) . 
wanted with me still engine, good condition. 
But the plan was complete waitress wanted Ira. $1,200 OBO. Phone 638-1033 
after 5 p.m. (stfn.ffn) The suffering over-the pain mediately. Must be 19 or May 26,19/9 
For 4 year old children. Helci ~ ~q ] ~ 'Total 16 Games 
Door open 6:30 on third Monday of every ~' Gameap.m. 
month. Developmental, 
vision, hearing screening ,,i Terrace Arena 
For further information done. Please phone for op- :~Jl~ione 
polntment. ~"::~' 635-2002 
PRENATAL BREATHING 
& RELAXING EXERCISES (nc.26,5,79) 
Held every Monday at- Chuck Girard wlll be In 
ternoon at 1.2 p.m. Concert at the R.E.M. Lee 
V.D. CLINIC Theatre, Terrace-- May 14, 
Held every Monday at 3:30 1979. 
or by appointment. Klt lmat at the Mount 
SANITATION Elizabeth High School -• May 
The public health inspectors 13, 1979. (nc27-14M) 
are now situated In Eby 
Street. They will be pleased The Terrace Jaycees 7th 
to assist with any sanitation Annual TRADES FAIR will 
problems, be held May 4, 5 and 6, 19~ 
SPEECH AND HEARING (nc.4N~y) 
CLINIC KERMODE FRIENDSHIP 
Held at 4612 Grleg Avenue. BINGOS 
Hearing testswlll bedoneby Tuesday,~MaY ,!1.Regular 
referral from family 'doctor Smell Bingo 
or community health nurse. Sunday, May3.Glant Bingo 
'638.1155. Tuesday, May 22-Regular 
LONG TERM CARE Small •Bingo 
Offlca at No. 205-4621 Lazelle Sunday, May 21.Giant Bingo 
Ave. Tel 635.9196. Doors open at 6:30 p.m. 
Assessment and planning for Early Bird ,games com. 
those ellglble for Long Term mence at 7:30 p.m. at 
Care. Thornhlll Community Hall. 
AID TO HANDICAPPED For further Information call 
Office at No. 205.4721 635.4906. 
Lazelle. Tel 635.9196. 
Assessment and guldance (nc.2SM) 
for ~ocatlonal and social The Annual General Meeting 
rehabil i tat ion done ~ by and Election of officers of 
..consultsnf. the Terrace Figure Skating 
Kifimat A.A. Construction Club will be held on Monday, 
Group In Kltlmat: telephone May 28th at 7:30 p.m. In the 
633-3713. Senior Citizens Room at the 
MEETINGS: arena. For more Information 
'Monday - Step Meetings. please• phone 635.2351. (nc -~ 
"0:30 p.m. Lutheran Church. 28M) v~. 
Wednesdays Closed The Hospital Auxi l iary 
Meetings 0:30 p.m. Unltod Shop is having a ~/= price sale 
Church. on ell Items Saturday May 
Frldays.OpanMeetlngsa:30 51h.ll,B.m. to 4 p.m. (NC2. 
p.m. Skeena Health Unit. 4M)~ 
Kltlmet General Hospltsl 
At-Anon Meetings- Tuescle LUNCH 
.8:00 p.m. United Churc. WITH 
(nc) CYRIL SHELFORD 
1, Social Credit Campaign 
COMING EVENTS" Headquarters 
, (across from C0.op on 
Grelg) 
Presently showing at the Monday May 7 11:30-2:00 
Klflmat Museum are mostly Everyone welcome .50c 
local photographs by (nc6.7M) 
Michael Leclerc and Sheldon 
Reid. Skeona Val ley Golf & 
Come and have a new look ,Cou i l t ry  Club Society will 
at old familiar things, hold e GENERAL 
In addition a stamp MEETING on Monday, May 
display is being shown on,~; 7 at 8'p.m. at the Clubhouse. 
Ali"mennhers are urged to 
Ioan(nc.lem)from.Ottawa. '$ attend. ~ This wil l  clarify 
The Terrace Concert~ purchase and'operation. 
Association annusl general,l (nc-tu,f-TM) 
meeting will be held on 
IN MEMORiUM Thursday, May 24th In the 
Caledonia Lecture Theatre 
at 8 p.m. All those parsons 
who bought 70.79 seasons Donaldson 
tickets are eligible to par. Inlovlngmemoryofadear 
ticipafe in the election of wife, mother, and grand- 
officers for the coming mother Mrs. Gwendolyn E. 
season. Donaldson who passed away 
May 4th 1970. 
Family Plsy."Androcles and When family ties sre broken 
tho Lion" by Travellers andloved ones have to part, 
Theatre, Friday, May 11 and It lesves a wound that never 
Saturday, May12at0p.m. ln heals and also a broken 
the Terrace Little Theatre. heart. But looking back with 
Advance tickets at McColl's memories, upon the path we 
Real Estate. trod, we bless the years we 
shared with her, and leave 
Terrace Lltt le Theatre the rest to God. Each time 
annual general meeting we see your picture, you 
Monday, May 7 at g p.m. In seem to smlle and say 
the Terrace Llttle Theatre, "Don't cry l'm with 6ur 
Kalum St, (Nc.TM} Sevlor. We'll meet agaln 
someday." 
Terrena Jaycees Provincial Sadly missed and lovingly 
All Candldotes Forum. With remembered by husband 
Frank Howard, Dave Mc- Alex, Gordon & Betty, Cliff, 
Cresry, Dave Sorry and & Irene, J lm& Bey, Allen & 
Cyril "Shelford. May 7th, 8 Adele, Grandsons Doug & 
p.m. at REM Leo Theatre. Jeff (4M) 
(NC.6.5.79) 
L ' ' "  
| L ' "  • 
t.~c; 
|~ , .  
gone, over. Willing to work on 400 . 1978 Suzuki. 20 ft. 
The Lord wanted her to be weok-endsdayornlghtshlff. gooseneck flat deck trailer. WANTED - -  WORK FDR,: i~'! 
engulfed In love Apply In person to GIm's Phone after 6 p.m. 635.1519. Madlll Yarder. ' ', "".  
1Fargreaterthanenyshehad. Restaurant 4643 Park Ave. (p10-7M)., ' also any other equlpment; ~. 
known. (C3-8M) necessary for stump to dump 
Auxiliary [on contracting. Phone 112.963.:;,. 
Must ha~,e seo 7569 Prince George. .~. 
graduation ol 
Valid B.C. drl (c7.4M) : : :. 
AUCTION SALE and vehicle. Duties may:::, ~011 furnace. •Phone 635-4410 
On the spot cash for your Include assisting-residents after 5 p.m. (P3.4M). 
furniture, appliances, an. with recreatlBit~ factivltles, 
tlques. We buy and sell crafts, anddallyllvlngskll ls. For Sale110 Gallon oll tank & 
anything of value. Consign Shlftwerklnvolved. Applyto Stand (full) $150. and Mak Trapl lnelntheTerrrcearee':":  
your car, truck, boat, bikes H. Wright Osborne Guest offers on power pole & meter Write to Box 1208 Terrace ' 
orwhathsveyoutotheSat. 2 Home 2812 Hall Street Phone extension 12x56 trai ler '  Herald._ ..(P2-M4)_ :_:. . . . . .  ,  ~.,, 
(shell) Phone 635.7861. (PS- ~ ~ p.m. Auction Sale, Terrace 635.2171 (C3-7M) . ~:. 
aM) I ! i SPRING • ' .... Auction Mart, 3233 Apsley, --. .,, 
Phone 635.5172. WE havethe ' LOCAL ESTABLISHED ..- Double Burner Canadian CLEANING: . . . . .  : .... 
buyers. Open every day for. CONTRACTING Propane Barbecue. Uses We will pay, youtop price :" 
ret~ll,sales. (ctf.6-04-79) ".~GOMFANY .~,,~e~.~ ~;lliva rdck . .Br .q~.  0'~v. Pha.~le " , 1 1  ' ~' 
rqqukrest~i)i~a¢i~O~]nts~ r,~, ,~, .~, :n,tur~,appIlances, 'Ws, 1 D ,~) 
~" ;ppyable.,: perSO'h.:~;.~Ap.- , , i , : ,  
pllcant must be mature, One milking cow. Phone 638. sterooa, guns, household , 
responsible, have con. 1621 (P3.7M) Items, etc. etc. :~. 
-o r  - .~ .  
structlon experience and 4-100 pound propane tanks. We'll sell your Items on - 
ABLE a tborough knowledge of For further Information call cons ignment  , and  
ELECTRIC LTD. all  office procedures. 638.8289 after 6 p.m. Also to guarantee you top dollar, 
Electrical Please apply In writing give away 2 St. Bernard. Auction Sales guarantee : 
Refrigeration Includlng a complete Samoyod Cross puppies.6 you nothing ..... we do. 
Service resume to: weeks old. (PS.10M) Phono for free pickup. ,. 
Installation Box 1195 QUEENSWAY 
andconfractlng Terrace Herald Four.700x15 LT tlres, llke TRADIN G 
635-5876 Terrace, B.C. new ~ each. Four.700x15 3215 Kalum St. 
(ctf-12M) (ctfn-11.4-79) LT fires, used $10 each. 631.1613 
:Phone 635-9S46 (C1-,I M) • -o r .  , 
NIGHTWATCH Evenings 635-3937 I 
SECURITY LTD. NEW--USED 
We sell, service and Install ANTIQUES--GUNS 
residential and commercial Webuy.sell:ertracle 
alarm systems. Texas (311 Corp. seeks we11- 
635.9700 establ ished,  successful For "renT: boat trai ler-  ANYTHING : 
(p-14M) company as distributor for handles up to 30 footer.• 
line of high performance Phone 632-6310 (atfn;2-5.79 
CARPET spec ia l ty  lubr i cants  ~ 
INSTALLATIONS manufactured by its l .=t 
Workmanshlpguaronteed Canadian Subldlary.' Out- I I • call standing growth and profit UHER 00NSTRUOTION 635-2951 opportunity. No prier ex- 635-3116 parlance necessary. We're II 25,000 sq. ft. commerctal space available. | !  ' 
• (p-7M) experts in our field, offering | Will finish to tenants specifications. I1~, ' ' 
complete training at our I Prime downtov~n location. . IF 
International Headquarters | 
SKEENA COLORS et  no cost. Applicants should II WRITE IN CONFIDENCE- I " 
hove marketing capabilities' I TO~ I I Reeldentlal Contact F.G. Rudy, South . . . .  prlnc!ples ly Reaso- . " ,i :'.. 
CommerclaIPalntlng western Petroleum Cor- | 4SS4GrelgAvenue . |~"  ~. 
potation, Box 789~ Fort | Terrace, B.C. ' .1 ~" 
Phone i35.1935 Worth , Texas 76101 Telex .. - . .  VOG1MS ~. 
(st4) • 758300, Cable: SWEPCO (A1- 
GEMINI EXCAVATING 4M) ~'. , : . .  
LTD. Ready Mlx Concrete, Sand, Gravel, Top Soil, Drain ,.~i ) ;~'~:: (Wes Andrews) 
BockhoeWork rock, Patio Blocks, Concrete Gravel, Bags of ~ .. . .  ;J~:;" 
Hourly & Contract Cemen~t~ 1/4 Yard Concrete Mixer available for rent. : 
635.3419anytime 1 Repossessed 26 Inch 
(cff) Ponasonlc consol color TV. WE DELIVER SATURDAYS ' " i  
Excellent condition. Inquire PHONEi35-3tN 
at 635-7207 between 9 a.m. F. J .H;READYMIX '. 'r 
HAJ~LY'S PA INT ING :~,~.~ru.]q,m~.'~9~,~" Constroct lon Ltd. ' " 
& DECORATING .. ' .  '... '. '. :: ~'~ ~ ' /~)  C ' ~ ~  ' ; :: ' 
Free Estimates 30, FURNITURE :::  , . :  
Phone . .~,. .  
e~s.logs & APPLIANCES 
(p4-5-79) 4 Piece Chesterfield Suite. Pi lot Off Krumm Road ., : 
Chimney Sweep for hire. i=()l; Phone'635-9613. (pS.4M) , . . . .  Tbernhill ~,." 
estimate phone 638.8342 after Matching Chesterfield and .. . . . . .  /V* : :  
3:30 p.m. (P6.11M) • chair. Good condition, STO.0~ - x~" :,~.,, 
Phone 638-1916 after 6. (C3- I A t  ! ~,,~/: INCORPORATE! 7M) !::; :' ii 
5100 PLUS FILING FEES-- ' . 
Incorporate yourself - fast - • 
over the telephone. Our uml l lUm 
forms and typing services 
..e Sheets  " Self.Counsel Services toll f ree  112-800.563.3035. Garage sale at 4520 Halllwell 
Chargex and Mastercharge starting at 10 a.m. on J 
accepted. (ctf.Fr) Saturday, May 5. (C1-4M) 25p iX3~l j  . 
Garage Sale Saturday, May 
.,, sco, o,, I, § 26 ..... drey stove, oll heetor, bikes, IE  sht i t s  0 ,  - , 
toys etc. (P1-4M) 
Lost FugilOspd. Couldthe Garage Sale Sstur-zmy May THE DALLY  gERALD * 
parson who bought a 10 spd 5, 1979 9:00. 1:00 p.m. 4321 "~ 
blcycle in answer to ed in Birch Avenue. Used win. 
paper. Please contact 635- dows, carpets, and assorted ~21~ galum St.,Terrace 
~34. Rewardfor return. (P3- household articles. Phone 
8M) 635.4417 (P3.dM) 
• .~ .  - 
• . - , , / ' : .  . . . . "  
'm 
. Recreational L0rs 
cabins, summer ceblns'or" 
residences Eight lots' .~l~e. 
now eva lable on the Hudson 
Bay Mountain Road, 2V~ 
miles ~ from Sm thews. 
Acorages vary In prlce from 
$12,500~O ~ $15,S00 ~ S lzos  vary  Coupe: 454 '  .CU.  In. FullY 
from 7ecrestQ!ascres~.For, 10adedplusextras;Excellent 
maps and for dalai s wr!te Or. ,. condition.' Phone 6~35;2612 
'phone Jack:  TrowbrJdge~ days! Or ~'63~,2243~:even nas- 
197624ft Flberform Marc 233 North County.l~eaity:Realty' (C10:!4M') ' "-" 
HP. ~,':.wlper; od'  holders, World Box 2588, Smlther's . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . .  ' 
duel ~]~rn0 tr!m 'tabs, .corn; Phone 847.3217 (Ci0.14M) * ,~ 1)95..0 Do .dge.. As !s. $400 Firm. 
pase ~a.ilwp'~;k; toilet,'0 ft; " . . . . .  " " ' h: " :11 . . . . .  P;nOne'638'-1720 .(C4-4M) . * 
Flonkar,.dlnghyi ,CB &:an. : PROPERTY. . .  !97.5 Vega Hatchback, 3,',,000 
66, RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLES: ~- 
te rms. , :  
1977,-,HD Traller Flying 
Brldge~ (cifn-1-5-79) . , ' . . . .  
• 18ft.: " Rigor boat with 
traq.er~ 50 HP Mercury an.d 
Jet..~Reedy to go. Phone 63s. 
320~ (PS.M6). . 
17|/~ifoot plywood boat with 
Tral ler •deep V 85 HP 
Jol~stone CB. Good shape. 
Prl(~edrtQ Sell. Phone 638.1571 
af te~ 5••p .m.  (PS.M0) 
t 
' ,,,,~ - 24 foot Fiberform 
Me~c..233 HP, 2"wiper, rod 
holders, dual horn, trlm 
tabs~ compass, galley pack, 
anchor pack, toilet, 8 foot 
FOR$~LE:/  " . 
60 acres I!I' Tmley, B,C., i 
mile off HWy, 16..Llghtly 
hreed. 18  mi les  from 
Houston. 2' ~ l les  f rom 
Sunset Lake. Power, Water' 
and 3 bdrm. trailer. Asklng 
$~1,500. Offers. For more 
Information contact: 
G.W. Gibson  
:p.o. Box 148 
Topley, B.C.or 
C.F. Glbson 
Terrace, B,C. 
635.3t75 
(tfn-sff) 
5~, AUTOMOBILES 
Black with Burgandy ,~lnyl 
roof. 400 Cu. In. loaded with 
extras, Inoludlng power 
seats, climate control, air 
cond. etc. 
1972 Corvette Sting Ray 
1974 Diplomat 12x68 2 
bedroom. To view phone 638. 
1233 after 6. (c9~mg) 
The Herald, Friday, May 4, 1979, Page 23 
2bedroom trailer complete!y 
furnished Including TV and 
stereor washer, dryer, fully 
carpeted. 20. f t  finished 
addition. Like new condition. 
Phone 635.2009 after 5. (p3. 
¢or sale 22x52 Glendale Vista 
Villa fully furnlshedset Up In 
miles,' P;S, AM radio w.8 
"track'tape deck, radial tires 
• alt,'round.," Exc'ellenr con. 
'. c~itlon'. S2;200. Phone 638-1212. 
.(cIf.2OM) " ! " 8 :  foot 1978 Vanguard 
i976" C0rvlHte, black, 350 Camper.to view phone 638. 
automatic. Tape deck, am- 1233 after 6 p.m. (C8.9M) • 
fro,rear deck rack. Asklng 
SOS00 OBO. Contact Rm 337 For  Sale: 22x52 GendaJl 
Lakel's'e'Hofel until May 10, Vista Villa, Fully furnished, 
79 (PS-10M) : set up In local trailer park. 
Phone 638.1044. (ctM.23-4. 
!973 Val!ant, .aut0matic  79) 
t ransmiss ion ,  power .  
steering, i~ower brakes. Noble 12x63 three bdrm. 
Phone 635.9353. (C6.11M) trailer with large addition 
- whlch contains 4th bedroom. 
1970 K-5 Blazer 4x;I, 55,000 Wood heater inaddltion, will 
or ig inal  miles. Excellent heat complete unlt..Addltlon 
local trailer park. Phone 638. 
1044. (ctfn.1-5.79) 
i , 
14 Foot Holladalre 'Travel 
Trailer. Excellent condition., 
Phone 635.3539 (C2.4M) 
For •Sale: .15 foot Shasta 
holiday trailer. Good con- 
dillon, VIew at No. ;~ Marten 
Dr., Copperslde Estates. 
Phone 635-5615," (c10-11M) 
1973 PontiaC" Gran Pr l[ .  
Black with Burgondy. vlnyl 
roof. 400.cu. Ir loaded with 
extra's, Including power 
seats, climate control., air 
tend. etc. 
1972 Corvette Sting Ray 
Coupe 454 cu. In Fully 
loaded plus extras. Excellent 
=ondltlOn. Phone 635.2243 
:lays Or 63~.2612 evenings. 
(C10.17M) 
16 foot Travel Trailer. Stove 
with oven. 2 way ,frldge, 
toilet. Call 635-$316 11~4.4M) 
I Half Arabian Gelding. For 
more Information cal l  635- 
9466 (PS-9M) 
Buying? 
Selling? 
u~e .olaisif ieds 
,LOGGING, 
"MANAGER 
iiEqUneEo 
For 30,000 cunlt single-side show, 
A l l  sub-contracted, Full . responsibility,. 
Reporting.to' Board of Directors, 
• Send resume of'exper.lence and salarY, expectation to: 
  hemm us 
MODULAR & PREFAB PAOKAGES 
Write for Free Brochures 
KEN LOWRIE Sales Rop. 
6630- 149 St. - -  Surrey, B.C .  
V3W 5R$ 
Te l .  (112)  594-5477 
•:~::~:::::::::::::1::::::~:::~:~:::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::~:::~:::~:.~:~::~:¢:~:::::~:~:~:~..~.~:..:::..:~:.<...~ 
i!!itHE GREAT I' SALEiI:, 
~ W n S H ~ R  
OlS" DISHWASHER 1' i.".. 
SOFA'I = CHAIR 1 e 
You may have all these furnishinEs for a 
total 0f 5 ° (that's riEht, folks) Save 
,$2,520.00 when you purchase a New Mobile 
Home at our Low Everyday Price. .~ 
Gall Today! 437-1184 
,10z~epr.,.dl~ghy, .,CB...&. an~ 
.,nQS': ""1977 " H.~).' " Trailer. 
lying bridge, 635;.4777. : 
CI~;25A). . , ~.~+;,'i.+ '~':,' 
13ft~-3 inch Enterprise 
setli~oat With racing and 
cruising sells ~ plus .trailer: 
Phone " 6:)5.2682 after 6 p.m. 
(5-9 ')~ ~ ' : 
420 :J,G',Wlnch, Blade & 
Can~l~.'.'! Runs good-plus. 3 
axlei'; G'o0se.neck tralter. 
$5,:500"Or :wl!l sell separately. 
Phone 049.5459 S. Hazelton. ~ 
(clO.14M) 
1972 International Tandem 
Dles~l 12 yard Dump Truck. 
Phone 635.5019 after 6 p.m. 
(C5.7m) 
D6C i~'i,1966 R:O:P.S. Free 
spool: !~wlnch.. Good un. 
dercar'rlage. Power shift. 
$35,000. 638.2S96 days. (p10. 
7M) 
49, HOMES 
FOB SALE 
1977 Chev Van Phone ~32. 
7218., 1971 Datsun 1200. 
DL0223~A (Attn.2.5./9) ~ . . . . . . . .  - 
1977 ~C:J~ "~Jeep "Golden 
Eagle" many Options, "low 
mlleage. Wlnch. Would 
conslder older vehlcle on 
trade. Phone 63s-20~ after S 
p.m. (P3.M4) 
1967 Chev 6 cyl. In good 
ronnlngcondltlon, good tlres 
on rims. NO0. Phase 635-7032 
shape: S3,000.00 Phone 638- 
1074 (C1-4M) 
1975 Dodge Van 318 Cu. In. 
automatic. Fair condition. 
Full partlculars contact 638. 
1354. (c3-4M) 
1975 Chev ~ Ton 4x4 Stepslde 
- 4spd. Phone 638-1121 or 635- 
3007 after $ p.m. (clf-19-4-79) 
FOr Sale: 19.74 GMC Jimmy 2 
after 5p.m. (P3.4M) wheel drive. Call 63S.503~ 
: : after :S p.m. '(p10.TM) " 
1977 Cho~/atte SanUPli~ir 2dr . . '  
radials. Cassette, 4 speed. 1769. For.dMercury'Plck:up. 
Only 12,000 miles.. Excellent m gaf f  : .runnlng oraer. 
condltlon; : Pho~e :~I~.id~14. :* Phone ater S: p.m. 635-2905 
(C3-M4)" : - ' .~  ,,,..; ii?.:,'.'~ .(C3.SM) 1 m P . . . :,/~ i,!~,: (~) ~: :. , : 
1969 Pontiac Con~/e~table" !1.97S Ja(/cb/.Hardtop • tent 
57,000 miles. G0od conditiOn., i' tralIer.•63S;9723 a fferS p.m. 
asking $1,80o. Plane 6,tS -~ (I~I'4M)~'~ r *'~;~'~ ~ 
5815: (PS-aM) 
1973 1 ton  hlgh be:( "van; 
Power steering, power 
brakes. See at~'Genel;al 
Furniture and submit offers 
to Donald J .  Henfry, 
Receiver manager 4717 
1977 D~ge.Ven Sli~ 4 spd. 
Standard. Fully customized. 
Never driven In winter. Low 
mileage. Call 638.2469 after 5 
p.m_. C .¢S-~) 
1977 GMC ~A Ton. Camper 
special S1500.00 Phone 638. 
is Insulated and wired, dI I i  ~,,~l:l~l,,'~;;,t:,," 
Exterior, Is done In cedar U~I~7 [,,~.,,~.l,,,,,,I Munday Homes Lid. 
siding. Lawn In front, : . . . . .  • . . . , :  
greenhouse and woodshed On ~i /W : : ~ . . . . .  • 6401 Kinpway 
back. Lot size 7Sxl00. Phone . . . .  .... . . . .  Burnaby, B,0, 
635.2641. After $:30. (920. 
~1 "We Will Not Be Undersold" 
16 foot Travel trailer, like Offer good till May 16, 1979 
new, fully equipped: Kitchen • ::::::::::>.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::•:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.-::::::::::;: 
and bathroOm. Also one car- 
top carrler. Phone. 63S.3925 
(CS.IOM) r- 
Deluxe Manco Mobile Home. FORESTRY TECHNICIANS 
1,1xTO, 3 bedrooms 1V= baths, 
family room. Set up on lot at Houston Forest Products has two openings for 
Copperslde Estates. Fro" Forestry Technicians operating In the forest of the 
further, Information phone Ootsa P.S,Y.U. The positions otter growth potential 
638-16811 (CI0.17) . . andwouldappealtorecent forestry graduates. Interior 
12x52 Mobile Home, semi. forest experience would be an asset. 
furnished, fully skirted. Set 
Ul) in Thornhlll. Priced to sell Position '1: TECIINIClAN FOR ESTER. 
at $6800.00. Phone 638-1676 
after 6 p.m. (P5.4,7,9,11,15- . CONSTRUCTION 
5Me " " Activities concentrating In: .... 
MOBILE HoMEs - Road construction 
New mobile ho~es - Engineering 
from as low as $100.00 - Surveying 
down. O.A,C. Set up • - LayoOt  
and delivered, trades • ~dZ,~ 
welcome, fraser Lake Sawmills Ltd. Posl,,oo 2: TECHNIC IAN FORESTER 
Lakelse ~,ve. (CS.9M) . 3750 after 5.. (P2.4M) 
3 Bedroom ranch-style home 
09 Tuck 1 Avenue, 1~72 Da sqn, "gOOd, :ru~nnll)g:. ~,,,~o ~AMhll, I.I,m,,. _qarnl 
drlv~kr'ay~ Heal.~,~Eh~)ol~, ,s ~p.~n. (P2-M4) . . . . . . . . . . .  -(q~ln~i~ornhlll. Prlced to sell 
asxlq~ priceS45,000, OBO at $~E00.00 Phone ,638.1676 
Phone 635.5590 after ~ p.m. 
(P~-aM 
i~ Private Sale 
Owner transferred • and 
• anxious- to sell,, Tastefully 
decorated, modern 3 
bedroom.Non basement 
home]n Copperslde Estates. 
Perfect for retirement or 
small'family. Reduced $1500 
to $36,500 with 5 percent 
down: Phone 635.6642 (C3- 
'3. ~EDROOM HOUSE 
WITH CARPORT ON A 
QUIE~T STREET IN Thor. 
nhlll:.Wlth or without carpet. 
Master,.& llvingroom, par- 
tially landscaped. Phone 635- 
3705 (P3 -M4)  
For sere by owner 3 bedroom 
house; large lot, Large !lying 
room~ close • to" schools. 
Owner leaving town. Phone 
Saturday or Sunday after 12 
P.m.i .~.(C1.4M) 
House; ~or sale: 3 yeerJ old, 3 
oedro~)m, full basement. 
Close .to schools and 
'dOwntown. 635.7441 after 4:30 
p.m. and weekends. (p20- 
1SM) 
52. WANTED 
TO RENT-* 
Manager of  Brownies 
requires bachelor suite- 
furnished.close to town. 
Phone. 635-6502. (C4-4M) 
ReSl0C~sl~e businessman 
requires 1.2 /bedroom 
apartrnBnt o rent. Recently 
moved to Terrace:/Phone 
638-72gl Or 6.3410, 0:~-6 p.m. 
Ask for .Mr. 'Jones 
:~ RETAIL  OR 
~)FF ICE  SPACE 
:1 atom, total of 2800 sq. ft. 
Can be separated to 1400 sq. 
ft. arenas. In choice locatiOnS 
on Lezelle Shopping Centre, 
'Terrace, B.C. 6,15.3576 or 255. 
~9 Vancouver. (ctfn-23.4- 
i!! 
WAREHOUSE and 
Rete l l  Space  
avel~loble on new By- 
pssli PhOne' 
~i 631k!!66 
(cff~iS.O4-79 
1972 Dodge Hard Top. Cheap. 
Like Borscht. S79S.00 as Is. 
Needs repairs. One Dun 
Buggy. metes flake paint,' 
street worthy, b ig  engine 
$2400.-Kawasakl 350, 9000 
miles; $1~00. To. view: 4SlO 
Park Ave. or phone 635.4091 
(PT.11M) 
1978 Camer0 Z28. 4 spd., very 
low mileage. Extras. 
Repossessed. Open to bids, 
Contact Rick Smith, 635.7117 
between 2.Sp m; Mo~ay to 
Frldalt. '(ctfn.12;4-79) 
1978 Camaro Z28 vary" low 
mi leage ,  ext ras ,  
repossessed, open to bids. 
Contact Rick Smith 635.7177 
Monday to Friday between 2. 
5 p.m. (ctfn-l.5-79) 
m 
1970 Mustang, repossessed. 
Open tO bids. Contact Rick 
Smith. 635.7117. (cffn-2,1A) 
1970 Mustang repossessed, 
open to bids. Contact Rick 
Smith' 635-7177 .(Ctfn.l.5-79) 
Phone co l lec t  
591-5105 
cff) ...... ~ . . . . . . . . .  
after 6 p.m. (PS-3,7,9,11,15. 
lSM) 
1975 Chev~ Ton 4x4. Step 
side-4 speed. Phone 638.1121 
or 638-~7 after*S p.m. (Cffn. 
I-S*79) 
1977 Ford 4)(4 with canopy, purchase outright. Provide 
21,000 miles. Excellent full Information to: 
condJtlon. Phone 635.2362 Meadowplne Properties 
room 19 after 5 (PS-IOM) Ltd., Comp 26, I08 Ranch, 100 
Mlle House, B.C. (c20.15M) 
I I I  
Camper • For Sale- 1976 8 ft 
Vanguard complete with 
frldge stove & oven. Ex- 
cellant condition. Phone 638- 
.8450; (c3-4M) I 
71 Sporis craft tent trailer. 
Sleeps 6. Has table, propane 
stove and tank. Like new. 
Phone 635.9471. (c3.M4) 
For Sale: 22x52 Gendall 
Vista V i l la  fully furnished, 
set up in local trailer park. 
Phooe 638-1044. (otfn-2-4-79) 
HEAVY DUTY MEOHANIO 
capable of initiating I total preventative maintenance 
~'ooram for truck fleet and plant equipment. TQ 
preferred but will consider generally qualified person 
with some eledrlcel and weldins experience. Union 
scale ~hd normal fringe benefits. Reply to 
P.O. BOX 638 
PRINCE RUPERT,  B .C .  
HEAVY DUTY MEOHANIOS 
MILLWRIGHTS 
Tskla Forest ProdUcts Ltd. require certified trades 
people In the above categories for our large veneer 
sawmill and planer complex located at Port St. James. 
The certified rate of pay Is Sl0.I6~ t per hour with ex. 
ceilent health, welCere passion and dentil plan. 
Fort St. James with a population of ever 2,000 sup. 
ports all service facilities. It Is located on the southern 
tip of Stuart Lake, one hundred miles west of Prince 
Osorge, B.C. 
Please apply in confidence stating ell experience and 
certificated held to: 
• "'  - D.R.  WIISOlt, 
Personnel Super intendent 
, .TAKLA FORESTPRODUCTS LTD;  
• , Box 2S~I 
.... -" Port St. James, B.C. 
VOJ IP0  
or phoni.' 
9f6.I241 
' 1 -  : I ' T "  I I 
looking for Land.Property 
development opportunities. 
Will enter Partnership or 
Requires 
V=4 , ~r l  ~r t , l r .  ~t !  . .+  21,~:  
0ertifled*: Bonohmon 
to work Ins new modern Sawmill Complex located at 
Lelac'(approxlmately 3 miles east of Fraser Lake, 
6.C.) Sawmill Complex Is presently under construction 
end should be In operation In September. Applicants 
will be expocted]o start work In August .  Replies to be 
directedto: 
GarY Townsend 
General Manager, 
Fraser,Lake Sawmills Ltd. 
Box 100, Fraser Lake, B.C. 
V0J lS0; 
I r 
Activities concentrating In: D 
- Layout , ..~'~d,~ 
• C uttlng permit applications 
-Post logglng treatment ~" 
- Sllvlculture 
Submit resumes In confidence to: 
Mr. Pat Ogawa 
Woods Manager I HOUSTON FOREST FRODUCTS LTD, ~ l 
Box 5000 ' 
I Eo.ton, B .C . I . , , ,~t , . ,  
VOJ 1Z0. - . ~"'~.m-~T.' .~.?-w.'L" I ~ A I  
I 
has a number of full-tzme 
. • , . S  opening • ~.~Y:~ )o,~ 
.) 
Applications ,are avai lab le  at the 
:• J ,  
accommodation desk in Woolworth 
in the Terrace Shopping Centre. 
Interviews wil l  be arranged after 
application forms have been 
reviewed. 
APPLY TODAY! 
: ,w%.  
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P l I I  14, ?h i  HiraM, Friday, M87 4, 1979 .. + '! ' I ..... 1 , . , , ,  .... 
andDad," she became very apsot and ssld, "We are l'i:"*.q+ : : : +: •::, +; : L ,::+I,' 
the only Morn and Dad you will ~ have, so p l~ • : I  .:- ' ' ,  ~ , . . . : , _  __ ::: .t ~ ,A ;  ~: !~ ~ +'; I 
DEAR ABBY what la ~°ur advlce'•Abby? " : i : l l i ,  I~l i ,~.  GO VV ! l i J [S i  I:-J+ i • , o.,.uo~ : , .... - -  
DEAR DAUGHTER: TeB your mother that cull~ " ' 
DEAR ABBY: I've been going vdth Tony for two 
years. I'm 35 and divorced, and Tony is 34 and never 
been married. He's a typical macho Italian type. 
Tony has his pad and I have mine. He suggested 
giving up his place and moving in with me, but I told 
him nothing doing unless I get that ring on my finger. 
Now lie's after me to marry him. I love him, Abby, but 
I can't trust him. When I'm at his place he always 
unplugs the telephone. I've ako seen evidence of other 
women there. (Ladies clothes, cusmetics, etc.) 
So what does a gal do when she loves a guY she can't 
trust? He says things could be different ff we were 
married. What do you think? 
HUNG tiP ON TONY 
DEAR HUNG UP: A p l  who loves a guy she can't 
trust doesn't Imow what misery is until she marrles 
him. Thinp could be different all fight. They could be 
WORSE. Hang on to your Jlngie blessedness. 
DEAR ABBY: My husband and I have each called 
our own natural parents "Morn and 'Dad" since 
childhood. We live near his parents and, after several 
years I finally feel comfortable calling his parents 
"Morn and Dad," too. 
your in-laws "Morn and Dad" in no way diminbhes th~ 
very special love you have for your own parem, And 
' furthermor'e; since YOU feel ~mfertoble callin| your 
in-laws "Mom tad Dad," there ia no reason to find 
other names for them. 
DEAR ABBY: I have known this guy for two years, 
but we didn't get really serious about each other until 
seven months ago. rm 18 and he's Ig. He kept ryinl to 
set me to go to bed with him, and I kept usying no. 
F~l ]y  I gave in. 
I really was In love wlth hlm,'Ahby, l'm no Inmp..l 
thonght i would bring us eluser together. Maybe ven 
get him to fiaure out some way we could get married. 
Well, I was wrong. After that eve~ I didn't hear 
one word from him. Finally I ran into hlm by acddant 
three weeks later, and his attitude toward me was 
completely different. He acted like a stran~r. 
I feel so cheap. If I had known then what I know now, 
I never would have liven In. But there's noth/ng I can 
do about now. 
I wasted something very precious ou 8omeane who 
wasn't worth it and didn't ap l~te  it. 
Please keep telling irls that he way to keep a guy is 
by NOT giving in to him. I wbh I hadn't. 
• SORRYINW. VA. 
DEAR SORRY: i Will. And maybe yenr experteeee 
willhelp some other gbl when ihe has that decision to 
make. 
Getting marfind? Whothor you want a foratal church 
wedding or a simple do-your-Gym.thing ceremmy, get 
Abby's new be~let, "How to Have I ~OVMly w~Ahl~.~' 
Send I1 and a 10ag. stamped (Z8 cem) asIE.nddress~l 
envelope to Abby: 13Z La~y Drive, Beverly 
Calif. l l i lZ .  
HOROSCOPE 
AR~ . ) 'V ' ,~  
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 
Despite a change in plans, 
this is a favorable time for 
promoting creative and 
romant/c interests. Let in-' 
spiration flowerl 
TauRUS U~ 
(Apr. 20 to May 20) 
Do some research to back 
your financial hunch. 
Allowing yourself some 
privacy will enable you to 
make important decisions 
re~ardinl career or domestic 
situation. 
GEMINI ] I ~  
(May 21 to June 20) 
Make important phone calts 
now. Others will be especially 
receptive toyour ideas. Local 
viaila should lead to pleasant 
socking. 
to superiors for a favorable 
reception. You could get a 
bonus or in some way improve 
your financial picture. 
LEO 
Travel begun ow should be 
especially, pleasant. At- 
tandance at a cultural event 
will bring out interests you 
have in comma with others. 
FOR FRIDAY, MAY 4,1979 
(Au~, 23 to Sept. ~-) 
You can raise capital now 
for a home-improvement 
project. Save some time to 
make inquiries and to do 
research. Domestic interests 
prosper. 
" ~  .n .g~ (Sept. 23 to Oct. ~) 
Be receptive to the ideas of 
close anes. A social occasion 
should be mentally 
stimulating. Put your best foot 
forward for pleasant imes. 
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 211 
A financial hunch pays off. 
Downplay e~o, but eapitallze 
on favorable career 
developments. Inaugurate 
physical fitness programs. • 
(Nov, 22 to Dec. 21) 
Creative projects go well 
Get in touch with those at a 
distance. Educational, 
cultural and  publishing 
matters are especially 
favored. 
CAPRICORN ~ 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) 
This is a good time to con- 
sider residential Im- 
provements, Consult with 
finally members about yo~ 
future hopes and present 
plans. 
i 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 
For a pleasant weelumd, 
avoid business discussions 
ml get to ~ u lo~ ones 
better. A ~or t  I~p on /~m 
parinorlip in~la . .  
' (Feb. 19 to ,,,.,. 20) 
You may have an hn l~t  
in~Iration r~mU.g career 
matters and may .lmlt in. 
spend leisure hours workL~ 
out the details. F inances 
improver 
YOU BORN TODAY m 
can aneceed as a e~traetor,  
banker, in'okur, rnalt~, and 
head of a Iminess. 
artistic, you're attracted to 
music, architecture, aoulp 
ture, publishing, acUng, 
wrltin~, und t ea~.  Your 
best success comes when 
enlarge your spl~e OfY~ 
terests and become involved 
in the problems of human;  
You'd make a icod politlchm, 
or guvornmmt official, for you 
are philanthropic by nature. 
You also tend to be reUglou~ 
and may choose to work'in 
• that area. Birthdate of: 
Audrey Hepburn, actress; 
Feanm ~ ~palbnu, 
reUsious leader; mt  ~borta 
• Peters, o l~a star. 
~lm Ki~ l lme Sladie~ Ine,., 
trill,411 
• - • 
i 
"As a last resort, this final attachment will slide into 
the customers pocket and suck out $160." 
[ I  I 
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